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Germany Makes Proposal of Separate Peace to Belgium
PRESENT OFFERS FORESHADOW 

DESPERATE FtACE OFFENSIVE
INDIGNANT REPUDIATION, IS 

KEYNOTE OF LONDON COMMENT
Court Martial 
on Local Farmer

(

George Henry Vanloon, Con
scientious Objector, On 

Trial at Niagara
By Cburier Leased Wire.

Niagara Camp, Sept. 16.—Geo. 
Henry Vanloon, a young farmer 
whose home is near Brantford, 
was tried by a general courtmar- 
tial here today for having refus- 

' ed to put on a uniform. He said 
he was a Baptist, and because he 
had been born into the family of 
God he refused to take any part 
whatsoever in the war.

Vanloon admitted having receiv
ed notice on May 9 to report, btit 
he had not done so, and was ap
prehended by the Dominion Po
lice on September 6.
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Austria is Seen asGermany Seeks to 
Buy Belgian 

Neutrality
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the Catspaw of 
Germany
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> "HAudlOMomBy Courier Leased Wire.
Washington, Sept. 16. — Bul

letin.—Launching of an offensive 
against the Bulgarians on the Sa- 
loniki by the re-organized Serbian 
army, in co-operation with the. 
French forces, and the capture of 
three strongly fortified Bulgarian 
positions is announced in an of* 
ficial Serbian communication re
ceived here today from Saloniki.

The positions taken arc Tek 
. Vetrenik, Dobropolie and the 

Mountain Sokol, which the Bul- 
gars held for 18 months, and were 
regarded as the strongest places. 
Starting yesterday after artillery 
preparation, the Serbians and the 
French moved forward, reached 
their objectives and were still go
ing strong when today’s dispatch 
was filed.
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Offer to Belgium 
a Shameless

The Central Powers 
Doomed to 

Failure
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MM EliBy Courier Leased Wire-
New York, Sept. 16.—The As

sociated Press this morning is
sues the following:

“While Austria was preparing 
her note to the belligerent na
tions, proposing that they meet 
in formal discussion of peace 
terms in a neutral country, Ger
many was making ready to 
make' another offer of separate 
peace to Belgium. It is an
nounced that the Belgian gov- 
ei tawwt haa—been --approached*' 
with a proposal that if she will 
remain neutral during the re
mainder of the war, Germany is 
ready to withdraw to the fron
tiers that were violated in Au
gust, 1914.

“It is affirmed from Berlin 
that the Austrian government 
acted on its own initiative in 
sending out its peace proposals, 
but the offer of Germany to Bel
gium points to what may be said 
to be more than a coincidence, 
and probably a desperate 
‘peace offensive’ is now well un
der way.”

If official sentiment is reflected by 
newspaper comment at the Entente 
capitals, the efforts of the Central 
Powers to reach a peace by negotia
tions are doomed to failure. In 
London and Paris tl»e offer of Aus
tria was very coldly received, while 
at Washington It is pointed out that 
the United States will not entertain 
any peace tentatives that 
best, bring about only 
respite from hostilltil 
leave Germany and Ahstria free to 
break the peace of the world at any 
future date.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Sept. 15.—Austria’s 

invitation to the belligerents to 
meet in informal peace discus
sions is given a warm reception 
by the London morning newspa
pers. The warmth, however, is 
not that of -cordiality, but of ins 
dignant repudiation. The note 
is seen by commentators as à 
German trick by which Austria 
is made the catspaw in an en
deavor to gain tints to enable 
the German high 
reorganize lta.aha 
The-offer of peace to ^elgitim 
is regarded as a shameless in
sult.-

“The Austrian note does not 
bring real peace any nearer," 
says The Express. “Prelimin
ary conditions to peace have 
been stated over and over again 
by the Allies, and there to not 
the faintest suggestion that the 
Central Powers will agree to 
anyone of these conditions. 
They who drew the sword are 
scheming to save themsdlves 
froirç perishing by the sword* 
The disingenuousness of the 
note betrays that it was written 
in Wilhelmstrasse, Berlin.”

On *e above Map the Shaded Area is an Estimate of the Allied Gains 
Thursday. The seriousness of the- position of the Germans in St. Mihiel 
region is suggested by the location of the battle front. The line of cross
es indicates the fortified line on which the rendrai* of the Germans ill 
the salient are expected to retire.

Establish Posts in Vicinity of £auchy and Oppy—Suc
cessful Operation Results in Advance Astride 

Ypres-Comines Canal
Pte. Percy Mead Reported 

Missing — jU* Cliff 
Slemin Wounded . * ;

other ‘casualties I BABES AND WOMEN ARE
sr1—CT SURVIVORS OF GALWAY

MISSING __________________ __

ttsÆLm: <®>K(in wiLMAMS. Slightest Warning
Sergt. T. HoweU

Sergt. Thomas Howell, of this city' 
has been killed in action according 
to a message recelived here by his 
wife, M:u. Thos. Howell, 17 Walter 
street, thi's morning. Sergt. Howell 
was sengt.-major in the 125th bat
talion, and reverted to the rank of 
sergt. in order to go to France with 
the 54th battalion. He was formerly 
a sergeant in the > 3 8th Dufferin 
Rifles, and was employed at the Ver
ity Plow Co. for over five years. He 
leaves to mourn his loss a wife and 
two small children.

Pte. Harry Turner
The saw news was received this 

morning by Mrs. J. Crowley, 247 
Marlborough St., that Harry Turner, 
late of Brantford, was killed In action 
on Aug. 20th. The family, now resid
ing at 328 Dundas street, Woodstock, 
will have the sympathy of many 
Brantford friends in their bereave
ment . Turner was a single man, and 
went as stretcher-bearer from Wood- 
stock with a battalion from London.
He was well known here.

PTE.*>ERCY MEAD.
Another well 'known Brantford 

ethlete beieved to have made the su
preme sacrifice Is Pte. Mead, late of 
the 125th Battalion, who has been 
missing since August 30, according 
-to official word received 'by his wife,
Mrs. \Mead, 48 Colborne street. Pte.
Mead was well known In local hockey 
circles, being -goal tender for the 
first professional team in the city.
He was bom and raised In Brantford 
prior to enlistment. In April, 1017, 
he was wounded, and only returned 
to the trenches a short time ago.
Hie wife will have the sympathy of 
many friends In the uncertainty 
surrounding Pte. Mead’s fate. A 
brother of Mrs. Mead’s was killed In 
November last, and another brother,
John Hubert, recently met Pte. Mead 
in the trenches.

LIEUT. CLIFF SLEMIN.
Chief of Police Slemin this morn

ing received word that his youngest 
son, Lieut. Charles Clifford Slemtn 
had been admitted to the 3rd Gener
al Hospital at Letreport, suffering 
from slight gunahc\ wfind in the 
right heel. Lieut. Slemin was at
tached to the 125th Battalion and 
was the first officer of that unit tto 
go to France. He was formerly com
pany commander cf the B.C.I. cadets, 
and prominent In athletic circles at 
the Collegiate Institute. His bro
ther, Duff, was wounded a month 
ago.

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Sept. 16.—British troops 

last night advanced their line north 
of the Arras-Cambrai road, establish
ing posts in the vicinity of Sauchy- 
Cauchy and Oppy, according to to
day’s report from Field Marshal Haig 

On the Flanders front, the British 
pushed ahead in a successful minor 
operation astride the Ypres-Oomines 
canal, on a front of more than two' 
ttfiles.

The text of the statement reads: 
“During the night we carried out 

à successful minor operation astride 
the Ypres-Comines canal, on a front 
of over two miles, capturing a num
ber of prisoners and machine guns.
* ‘On the battle front encounters

With hostile raiding parties and pa
trols have taken place in the neigh
borhood of Moeuvres and near 
Gavrelle. We have established new 
poets in the vicinity of Sauchy-Cau- 
chy and Oppy.”

- . , The Situation »
Along thé battle line, the British 

are creeping nearer the Hindenburg 
Mne-ln Picardy. Maissemÿ, northwest 
of St. Quentin .has been taken from 
the Germans, who were also forced 
out of Holnon wood, further south.

The German retirement In the 
Flanders area Is still going on. the 
British pressing closely on the heels 
of the enemy as he extricates his 
forces from the perilous salient into 
which he rushed last Aprih

PTE. PEHCV
tO ■—
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By Com-ier Leased Wire There seem® no reason to doubt
tt P5m<0U^» Sunday, Sept. 15.— that the vessel was torpedoed wiith- 
H*art-rend«ng sdenes were witnessed out the slightest warning The ex- 
here wihen hundreds of survivors of plosion occurred between the engine 
the torpedoed steamer, Galway Cas- room and the stokehold, a fact wbidh 
tie, were landed at 7 o’clock Thurs- is taken to rule out any possibility 
day morning. The passengers were that the ship struck a mine. The ex- 
mostly women and children, end it I plosion caused comparatively little 
is believed that whole families have noise, but caused the ship to buckle 
been lost. in a most extraordinary manner. She

Among the survivors were little was injured at the extreme bottom, 
tots scarcely able to Walk, crying in and was bent and torn dear to the 
vain for their parent^ Parents were upper /deck, and seemed likely to 
searching in all direAlons for news break in two at any moment, 
of -their children, and Women were In spite of the extent of the dam
seeking vainly for thoir lost hus~ arc done to the Galway Castle, some 
bands. of the crew declared' that the impact

It mattered not that warm, dry was hrrdlr greater than that of the 
clothing was distributed tn take the -fo—;q\ hnmning heavily against the 
Place of the scanty attire the snrviv- ride of a quay. The inrush of water 
drs snatched as -they left, the ship. - was tromendoufe. One engineer was 
Their one thought v"ifl to g"t news of swept into the tunnel of the engine 
relatives and friends. .. Continued on Page Six
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LABOR’S WAR IS EH GERMAN 
GOVERNMENT, AND E PEEE

Attitude Taken in 1914 Reaffirmed by 
Executive of Canadian Trades and 
Labor Council in Session at Quebec 
This Week’

Relative to the offer of peaçe to 
Belgium, The Express says: _

“This is another Brest-Litovak 
scheme and part of the siaimd plan for 
preserving the power of the Hohen- 
zollems.”

After referring to the sinking of 
tile liner Gâlwaÿ Castle as a coinci
dence to the' offer pf peace, the new», 
paper says:

“The Allied peoples will not 
shake hands. They will not be friends 
nor1 will they agree to any hole in the 
negotiations. Democracy 'is new at 
the helm of the world’s — affaire. 
Militarism is tottering and if the 
German people desire to save them
selves from falling with It, they 
must insist on the preliminary con
ditions which alone make useful talk 
possible.’’

“Our peace terms have been made 
clear,’’ says The Post. “When Ger
many and her dependents are ready

an old one which they are eager to 1°. acce£î,Eh®m-the? M us know.
S66 re-created. There will l^e no abatement to thfcin.

To the efforts of business men of Germany must be beaten and must 
connecting towns and villa gee on Jeeoenze to beaten. Until then 
the line of the Lake Erie and North- 7ier suggestions for peace conferences 
era railway, no less than to the resl- *-° be regarded any more
dents of the port, must go the credit t-,nT^the crackling of thorns under a 
of bringing to the attention of the poL ’ n
government the crying neeiV of Ini- T°e nacifist Daily News Is the sole 
provements to Port Dover Harbor. exception to the prevalent tone Of 

From as far north as Elmira tWe comment. Anticipating a gen- 
which at present lias no direct com- eraü rejection of t^n Austrian pro- 
municatlon. anil continuing along to Foes Is. It says that res-nohSlMe, 
Waterloo, Kitchener. Preston, Hespe. “oher-mlnded men should,
1er. Galt, Paris. Brantford, 'Water- ’osa, face the proposals 
ford and Slmcixi, all have taken The paner argues that discussions 
part in the agitation, which has been n"ns*; occur sooner or later as apre- 
puslied since the advent of the new llmfnarv to peace and slave: 
radial lino Into Dover. “There is no solid ground rnion

Following a meeting at the Port which statesmen Nneerelv zealous — • 
last summer of representative* from for peace can Instifv the re 
the Boards r.f Trade from the .var- the Austrian proposals. I 
lous municipalities. It waa decided would not Involve an i 
to send a delegation to Ottawa to ’t'bore would he no queetio: 
press the mutter, and to call the at- Allies compromising fun 
tention of the Minister of Public prlncinles. Against the ir 
Works to the Imperative needs of 'remote nrosmec 
this section of tho province. What mleht- lénVe Gen 
was needed, It was pointed out was might have a v 
a deepening cf tbè harbor, and per- in the esse of T 
niauent docks built, so that ferries even Austria. The A Hie 
could cross the lake carrying coal npsesnilable moral case h 
and other freights. thing to gain mad
- The delegation received a sympa- discussion.”
thettc hearing from the MlnfsW, impudent sham ” Is The
who assured them he would, at the Mari’s editorial head over Its com- 
flvvt oppoitunity visit Port Dovei ment^ on the note, which.il r„«, 
and inspect conditions. Mr Carvel? ** “Another form of an old Germé# ' 
was as good as hl« word and on ad trick ” . 1
vice from Mm that he would inspect German Emneror to a ven-
the port on Sept 14th . notice war WËE,* wh0se voice we tnav hear' “ 

(Continued on Page Elgfht.) CoMMu^

El ON PORI EER EK 
TO BE COMMENCER THIS EKcan, at 

a temporary 
ee and will

By Courier Leased Wire
Quebec, Sept. 16.—The report of 

the Executive Council of the Trades 
and Labor Congreas of Canada, which 
opened Its annual convention here 

'this morning announces that viewing 
the situation from both industrial 
and political aspects, the organized 
labor movement has- every reason to 
be proud since the last convention. 
The report points out that the some
what astonishing decline in the mem
bership of trades and labor organiza
tions during 1915 and 1916 afforded 
cause for anxiety, but the turning of 
the tide during 1917 and 1918 had 

than compensated for the 
strenuous efforts to prevent a 
further slump in membership, 
the close of 1917 the membership 
for all classes of trades unions was 
240,630, comprised in 1974 branch 
unions, a total Increase for the year 
of 44,223 in membership and 132, In 
local unions. During the year 1917 
there were 4,839 trades unionists en
listed for active service. With the 
enforcement of conscription, the 
total of unionists with the army rose 
to 32,000.

The report states that the large 
Increase in the membership of the 
unions has given added virility to the 
movement for Increased wages to 
meet the increased cost of living. 
Through the industrial disputes in
vestigations act many dispute® had 
been settled In the Interests of the 
workers without resort to strikes 
and while strikes had been neces
sary In some casés In proportion to 
the number of demands for higher 

,n wages, the industrial disturbances 
had been few.

of the Government In Ignoring the 
demands of labor and unlike the 
Governments of other Allied coun
tries, no action had been taken to co
operate with the labor movement In 
the prosecution of many of the essen
tial policies of the war. With the 
entry of the Union Government Into 
power there wias an Immediate 
change in the policy and the repre
sentatives of organized labor were 
Jnvited to Ottawa to confer with the 
members of the war council and the 
cabinet with reference to such im
portant questions as to the conscrip
tion of labor for farm ami industrial 
purposes, national registration, the 
enforcement of the Military Service 
Act and other vital question-;. There 
was also a noticeable change in the 
attitude of the Imperial Munitions 
Board towards the labor organiza
tions afid the friction which was f-o 
evident during 1917 has almost dis
appeared. Dealing Vrlth the ne^d 
for a thorough organization re
port says, that there are onl • 4 ons 
women in the ranks of the nui'-riFt’. 
However, in the machine and textile 
industries Important progrecs- has 
been made. The enfranchisement of 
women has made It all the more 
Important that women should be 
organized Industrially as well as 
politically.

In regard to the war the exe
cutive council states its attitude 
Is the same as it was in 1914, 
when it was announced that 
“our quarrel Is with autocracy 
and not with democracy, hence 
our quarrel is with the German 
Government and not with the 
German people.”

NATIONALIZED RAILWAY.
The report also touches on > gov

ernment ownership of railroads, ap
proving of the acquisition of, the 
C.N.R. and the G.T.P. and stating 
that the congress cannot be eatis- 
fied until the GFR is included in the 
railways under government control, 
demands from the government a 
declaration of a policy on the ques
tion of ownership and control of air
craft, regrets that the government 

Continued 6n Page Four

Promise Given Big Deputation by Hon. 
F. B., Carvell, Minister of, Public 
Works on Saturday—Visit to Port 
a Memorable Day

Even in the German 
feems to be little hope that the Al
lies will agree to meet representa
tives of the Central Powers, 
newspapers of Berlin poitlt out that 
similar steps by Germany and Aus
tria have failed in the past and that 
while the people will no doubt be 
hopeful for a causation of the strug
gle there is Httle prospect of its 
early termination.

German Press Doubtful.
Amsterdam, Sep. 16.—-The peace 

initiatives should bar A been left to 
the Urdente Allhs. ncrordK" to The 
T-tvec Zeitimg of Berlin, which rom- 

nn t)ie Auslrlah ndace note.
"The fare of all nrcvloits announ

cements as te ruiiirinese for peace 
rml a cenei|i:1torv sph't on the part 
Of t|,P Central Powers does not en- 
0,1,11age great hopes that this offer 

meet, with greater success.” 
the newspaper says, “it must nat- 
urallv encounter great skepticism on 
our narl.

“After ,vir o-uerienees hitherto 
with peace proposals,” savs The 
Tokal Anzeleer. “we rennet help 
feeling thoroughly skeptical.”

press there

The

“There arc times in the life 
of a man when he must think 
and act individually. Tliut time 
Is now.”

“X disavow in llic most em
phatic manner that it was not 
necessary that these gentlemen 
should go to England.” (reler- 
ing to visit of the Premier anti 
Colleagues.)

“I assure ynn.Tf the Grand 
Trunk dites not become the 
property of the Government, 
the harbor will. We have the 
power and we will use it."

“I have been Impressed with 
the conditions, and the work or 
repair will be commenced at 
once.”

“1 have decided to hand this 
work next week to some compe
tent firm, and that goes."

“I have formed conclusions 
which I will endeavor to carry 
out.”

“My colleagues ami I under
stand that "wheels ami keels" 
are- necessary before yon eu» dp 
business."

more

At

S.■

Ssl

Will

attnythe- \ 
squarely.

PTE. GORDON O’HERON.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Bert O’Heron, 142 

last night received 
eon Pte. Gordon

"William str 
word (that 
O’Heron wai admitted ou Sept. 3rd 
to the 2'6th General Hospittal at 
Staples, wounded In the Jaw. 
O’Heron vent overseas with the 
21'5th Battalion, which he Joined at 
the age of 17 years after undergoing 
an operation to become physically 
fit. He was a former student of the 
B.C.I. and at the time of Ms en
listment was employed at the Wat
son Manufacturing company. A 
brother, -Leo, is also In 'France, 
where he has seen ’27 motiths’ ser
vice, and the father was recently dis
charged after going overseas with 
the 125'th Battalion. Two weeks ago 
Mrs. O’Heron received1 word that her 
■brother, Pte. E. C. Luscombe had 
been wounded. ; Another brother, 

Continue don Page Five
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WEATHER BULLETIN
Toronto, Sept. 

16. — Showers
reoifT AeotfTR
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Pte.
I

have occurred in 
Ontario and Que
bec, while 
the West the 
weather

that dtocu

ent result ' 
Igaria and 
i with an 
ive every- 

ig to lose by

f
has

been fair and 
cool.

Political Field.
In the political field, the report 

continues, considerable progress has 
been made, both In the recognition 
of the organized labor movement by 
the Goverment and in the organiza
tion of thelndependent Labor Party 

cloudy and cool,, in the different provinces. Prior to 
light rains to- the general election, It Is contended 
night and part In the report, the congress had every 
of Tuesday, reason to protest against the action

Saturday was a red lei ter day m 
Port Dover. So much so that the 
Older inhabitants— those whose meia 

ifs carry them back to the days 
when the port was a hive of industiy. 
could vision again a harbor filled 
with freight carrying boats, 
streets lined with teams carrying 
freight.

, To the younger generation tho 
story of former days at ihe port is

;or
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stripped of everything but the wheel a 
and rudder and will require con- • ■ 
aider-able, upper works Ibefore It Is 
completed as a house boat for flsh- 
ermein to use as a portable club 
house for transit to Long Point for 
sporting purposes.

A Simcoe auto driver was pinched 
recently for leaving broken glass on 
the street in front 
f 10 and costs.

A load of field tile shipped from 
Port Rowan to Uundurn .. 

i around by Simcoe and down to Port 
•Dover to .be switched to the L. E. &
N. They have no interswitching at 
Simcoe as we have here.

A young Torontonian has been 
summoned to appear in Port Dover 
to answer a Charge of using his 
cut-out. He was warned and did 
not desist.
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:n *■ i fSimcoe Men’s Dogs Took 
Large Number of Prizes 

Last Week

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

\ l
r %■ yesterday.

Shortage , of sugar locally is ac
countable for mucli waste of fruit 
which would otherwise be put down 
for winter.

Fresh apple elder sold at 40cts 
a gallon locally on Saturday.

Dry hardwood Is retailing at $4 a 
cord.

V At the End of a Ml
is Dol 

OH A PTE]

i Yf. ti-

BURGLARY 
AT SIMCOE

f It was a very u 
Ing for both of fchi 
ing. She tried to 
was sulky, almct 
once more had hi 
action in any wa 
hinted that Mr. : 
told her was a brie 
with her.

'Ruth had mad< 
Murphy had not be 
to clear away, am 
glad that work il 

Brian

■Simcoe, Sept. 16.—(From Our 
Own Correspondent).-—Mr. Joseph 
Church returned from London on 
Saturday with practically all the 
prizes that his four Boston Bulls 
could carry off.

“Peter” took three firsts—puppy, 
novice, open, second in limit, and the 
London Street Railway silver cup 
for best Boston under 17 pounds.

“Mies Canada,” first in female 
puppy, novice, and open, and 2nd in 
limit, and for best puppy under 17 
pounds.

“The Spirit,” 2nd in open, the only 
class in which he was eligible.

“Buster,” 2nd In novice and open.
Mr. Church will show at Oakville 

to-morrow.
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aSWING BRIDGE AT /-V

Malicious Damage Dbnè Of
fice of The British 

Canadian
SIMCOE CASUALTIES

1
à

her busy, 
hie paper, althouj 
might have offereij 

After she 'had ii 
seemed disinclined 
she spent half an 
an advertisement i 
man to care for th 
start early, take it 
office before she v 
haps she could fl 
once. It was tha 
month—-usually a 

She said nothin) 
she had everythin 
there would be tii 
things over. Othe 
her brain, plans ft 
for hers.

After two dap-’ 
had many replies; 
one of those who 
call. One who liv 

“Mrs. Crawford’ 
ed to th

I
%ft

Hon. F. B. Carvell Heard the 
History of Plank 

Road

NEWS FROM PT. DOVER

Simcoe, Sept. 16.—From Our Own 
Correspondent—A youthful burglar 
yesterday afternoon broke into the 
press and composing rooms of the 
Br,tish Canadian and did consider
able damage in destroying valuable 
appartus. The lad broke bicycles 
that were in the upper floor and cut 
wide gashes in the ink rollers on the 
prAss. After doing all the damage 
he could to the machinery he visited 
tho office and removed the change 
from the cash drawer. Nothing else ' 
has been found missing 
boy of Whom no 
heard.

Word was received, Saturday to 
the ettect that Rowland McLean of 
this countty who went overseas with 
the 133rd Babt. had been wounded 
recently. x v

The news that W. A. McLean had 
been admitted to a hospital at Man
chester reached here Saturday after
noon. Pte. / McLean went 
with the 133rd Battalion.

Thos- Richarde of the 133rd 
Battalion, who was formerly assist
ant processor of the local canning

,b!?n wouuded in action 
for t'he third time

• ^ cabI®,. received Saturday an
nounced the fact that Wm. Gurr of 
tons -town had been wounded. He His 
the^fatoer of Wesley Gurr who re-
fronty Was lnvallded borne from the

1
Has Honored Norfolk. »»

It Is not perhaps surprising that 
the. native county of the pioneer 
educationalist, Dr. Egerton Ryerson, Port Dover, Sept .14.— (From our 
should from time to time produce 2^» correspondent.— Hon. F. B. 
sons and daughters to distinguish ! parve'!’ Minister of Public Works, 
themselves in the woYld of letters j travelling as an ordinary citizen', op 
and intellectual acumen and it is our a,T5iry ‘ordinary train service, reach- 
pleasure to record to-day the achieve- ! . “ere via Jarvis on Saturday morn- 
ment df Miss Marjorie Buck, daugh- an( accompanied by Hon. Wm. 
ter of Warden John L. Buck, Who charlton, proceeded at once to 
after graduating in arts at Toronto °yer *be surroundings of the
last spring has just reached home » swing bridge located a few rods 
after a three months’ intensive J,10™. the depot. He was met at toe 
course In training at Vassar Col-1 ^eP,ot and ^accompanied to the 
lege. Poughkeepsie, receiving pre- ndge by Hon. A. McCall, Warden 
llmlnary instruction 1n nursing, and n]Jfk’ ?eÎXe Walker of Port 
bringing with her one of the onlv Ta d,the follo,?'ing members
half dozen appointments given to n,>k q couniei':, Robert W.
Canadians to pursue two years more T ’ ,ld ^5.raÎH’ Macklem,
in American^ Institutions. Miss So\ Jos^
Buck has been assigned to the New ler anaV ^ ^ W‘ J"
Vork General Hospital. ~ , Lah«forà-
To Improve Status of United States „The hlstory of the old plank road 

Nurse. a® a. government highway, and of
Conscious of the superiority of the brt^€ aad the traffic up the 

Canadian nurse, and anxious to ? fJ’ !ha Batro”e,'y railway bridge
bring their own up to a better stand- deveUmmen^of ‘the^n aDd 'posstble 
ard. the American Red Cross organ- th.e:.vilïap a P»rT
ization called for university gradu- >n,^ dh®.^d with a ylfw t0 a$cer-
ate volunteers for -the ,course Indl- sWlnggbritee ^The^CLL 
cated above and made financial ar- making several onn ^mster ----- 
rangements with ' Vassar College provincial 9 68 “ to the
Shtlflnv thth at leaat flVebundred highways summed up. “I tell 
should take the course. They re- frankly gentlema/ it
cetved lectures from the best In- «“ of the Hnd™ ,

izzsasrs»?’ STiSKr3° «
AO»toFr-eXtoBttX6..hflads and. railway brldeee- b«ia*w exce^tio^M- 

sitperintendents of United States ho»- circumstances.” And later he ex
"^fo.k will congratulate

Buck on her distinction and ar- the federal government has coMroi
couMvdge the h0n°r brought t0 thts °ver a11 navigable streams, and while 

n y’ M is not In our power to build high
way bridges unless they become 
part of a harbor works under 
ermnent control, still, “if you 
tempt to build a bridge to-day 
this stream you would require 
consent of the Minister 
Works.”

The Minister understood that the 
railway bridge was allowed to go in 
as. a stationary structure temporar
ily because the highway bridge could 
not be operated at the time as a 
swing bridge in its decayed state. 
And this he thought would have to 
be replaced by a swing bridge at 
such time as a

V-
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except the 
beentrace has
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name
beenrw en mine 

(Ruth had engag 
She was so clean, s 
son; and seemed 
stand what Ruth 

“I cannot pay li 
explained. "But 
small that I am si 
quire all tour time 
der.
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Mrs. Crawford i

For Others’ Greater NeedsM .
<i-for a

iafter

FEW CARS SEEN IN 
CUT ÏESTERDAr

■regulations regarding ■ i-. ■ w:you '■ , H * •‘kcür.a ques-
t.-i

“ Ifj|Canada fails us NOW we must 
curtail many of' otif activities^

I

'vt! T-« : -
Motorists Obeyed Request df 

Contrôler to Save 
Gasoline

n-inv th-)3kff.7(j*f'r
H ; * ? ) ;

•> .v ; f

' z

y n j

/

—Extract from letter from Sir Arthur 
Stanley, Chairman, Executive Commit
tee, British Red Cross.

4
»«^ra^tr°r<i w<lht On tool to church

dayf Xomu£i;«nsKeen^rtte
central streets of the city could al- 
“*21 50Un,tCd on tho Angers of
, ”e,® bands1 was expected that the 
i equest of the fuel controller would

a ready resP°nse, blit the 
actual state of affairs « >ecuted tho I 
expectations of the most sanguine 
The weather may have had some-1
nw,?« ,tJ«,do, wl,h 1,10 elimination 
motor traffic, but in the majority of 
cases it was through patriotic me- 
vives that automobiles remained all 
day behind locked garage doors Sel
dom as public opinion aligned itself 
so promptly behiuil any measure or 
conservation,

The fias Situation.
' JF all natural grs were consumed 
along the lines advocated by Man- 
nrer H. A. Stringer of the Dominion 
Natural Gas Company’s1 interests in 
this section, there would be little 
nefert for the fuel controller to worry 
over the gas noestion. Interviewed 
on Saturday Mr. Stringer thought 

for steaming purposes and for 
lar?e buildings some other 

J.h,?Üld be U8ed- This has been 
nts policy for more than a year at 
least, and as occasion présents itself 
ne ts advocating the 
banding of the

a
gov-

at-
over
the

l of Public ,r

Brantford’s answer is, that the noble 
Work of the British Red Cross must go
HH unfettered, unhampered and 
uncurtailed.

**i < i ; 
fit <r. k if hi

H. E.i

on, ««j
general hna- 

_ ... , _ gas supply for do-
mestifc purposes, and the smaller con
sumption required in some mercan- 
whOro0r„. manufacturing operations 

gaf f necessity. He con- 
Vm gas engines the most economl-
thîn hvdrofii m.0t,1V6 p&wer- cheaper 

hydro-electric power, converted 
at thesource of generation.

lriu *evoral days fishing tor a
“*** ,n a hole over 400 ft. deep. 
*=r.-h-n. w°0,|house the attempt 

°,few days ago, the 
i ^ed a few Fc't and a new 

7*” . had teen put down over 20» 
Refera the drill stopped on Sat-

t _ ZJ?th?r.lff1rly Pdod well in the 
V~ Vie,d finished on Fri
day and the outfit wil be set up on 
anocher site at once. Still another 
well In this field has been 
ting favorably for sometime.'

Over at lamg '‘otnt the steel Chis- 
nhft bàttoreti iti» way down sonic 

thirteen pUndretl foot with resulis 
combe, Grover Murdock. N. Porter 
Stringer tsys, “conserve.” and tu
bas no fear of a fuel famine provi
ded the maximntn quantity of coji 
and wood avnilablb -, be broug'it 
into requisition for tho first two or 
three months of thd winter 
in order to give the wells

Cor. Kingnew swing bridge 
were constructed on the highway. 

One Bridge or Two.
Asked if he thought It feasible to 

divert the highway and

- 74:

and thick, indeed
must have been tlic skin of any__
torist. One Drantfordlte, either 
through ignorance or disregard or 
the government's request, drove hu 
car to churcli in the morning ana 
found It later with all fonr ’tlr.v, 
punctured and tlio valve caps remov
ed. He will probably think twice 
next Sunday, and then walk to 

that it is such. ch”rch- U ht- goes at all.
How could he do otherwise, Capt., DesPRe the threatening weather, 
Kolbe was during the interview at were as many people as usual
the timely employment of getting a on the f'treets afternoon and evftn- 
scow under the old bridge by cutting • The number of pedestrians was 
off some stanchion tops to allow the aqua! to that of the average, while 
scow to pass through. more horses and - carriages were in

'In case, therefore, that the gov- pviden<"e than has been the case in 
emment takes over the G.TiR and years - Bicycles too. resurrected from 
the harbor, if the stream is still held corners where they had lain, became 
as navigable, the government rail- P°Pu'ar particularly with the young
way must instal a swing bridge, and tir eencratlon.
In tha/t case the necessity of building Only one garage in the cltv was 
two so close can easily be avoided open yesterday, and Its business was 

In the meantime Warden Buck below that of the average Sunday, 
has requested Engineer Mansion to Brantfordltes have reason, indeed, to 
bolster up the abntmentts of the prlde themeelves 
old bridge for a few months longer 

As the party left the bridge a 
seas.m special from up the line containing 

_ an opprr- about one hundred delegates from
tonity tti store tip strength for the I Board of Trade, Municipal Councils 
cold snap»-. and manufacturers association and a

Press Photographs. , sprinkling of M.P.’s., M.P.P >s and
Among those from Simcoe who ae. Senators came In on the L. Ê & N 

oompaitied Htm. F.B Carvell on his The two parties -blended and took 
Inspection of the bridge or harbor lunchepn at the hotels, after which 
or both, at Pert Dover v.-ere Ho-j. A the Minister Inspected the 
McCall. Mayor Sillier, nep. Reeve and dock. For particulars 
Langford, County Engineer Guy K. where in -tills issue.
Mhrstch, D F Aiken, Geo. LUv- Brevities
combe. Grover Durdork. h Portor. Since Friday. Dover has had 
fieo 'j MeKieo and II c l>mly. vacant boube, a brick dwelling 

Miss Haddow was in Delhi y ester- on Main street Every other
dwelling is occupied. 7 *r 

One proposed location for the har
bor pierpasses close to the east bor- 
dcr of Orchard beach park and ex- 
tends out across In front of toe pres- 
e::k bathing waters. -If this location 

. ,s rhoRC1 Dover’s first drawing card
. Itirgar.-t Jamieson an-t os- a summer resort will become ,

Marjorie McKnlght will enter Tor mess of refuse such M nawnKtlt 
onto tlntverlly in .let or or. over towards th7 prient d^ i

Odd Ends of News. this a consideration^ 16
Out Ip Waif Ingham splendid fall It is apparently aiitoorativelv stat 

appleh are being shaken down- t, ed that Buck’s park has been 
the pigs to eat. jqutred by the C.F R at the

Fott Rowan tile lcilus are shlppiir; - $3r, 000 the f,*nre
considerable production northward I The “Soo Cltv” hi=there was little automobile life a-' the “Martin Todd” It t™n a”!8 
bout Stmcoo M»l.U:,y m a week as * sportsmen up the L. E & N and

construct
one swing bridge for both railway 
and highway, Mr. Carvell replied 
promptly “That would be an 
matter.” The interview

;mo-

easy
.... , . was most

cordial and matter of fact through
out. The result Is this, that al
though a few years ago the govern
ment renounced all claim 
river as a navigable stream 
Minister assumed

11 -

Two Campaigns in One
<8$to the

w#m

fÿr the British 
Red Cross

the •* ' -ru m
:>. • âr

mm•j

Protect ïi
• j

Eyes
Parents who 

fort to give their 
vantage of a goo 
sometimes negli) 
eyes- Defective 
ren, if taken wfa 
etill young and 
overcome by ]

f4 é Ur. S-Sit
progres-

> -

glasses, so that
need them a yea 
; School Days i 

-your child's eyes 
You may bring 
fuH confidence tl 
just the attentioi

on the thorough
ness with which the first “motor- 
less Sunday”,was observed. An; 
those few motorists who ventured 
forth wlli know better than do eo 
next Sunday.

In Hamilton and elsewhere, doc
tors and ethers who are obliged to 
motor on Sunday, have been suppleili 
with green crosses to be worn on the 
windshields of their cars. The plan 
is one which. Is regarded with èonsid- 
eralde favor, and may be adopted 
here. -

I
♦r

WÊÈÉ
■- .ta

harbor 
see elee-

OPTOMB 
8 South Mi 

'Phçne 
Open Tuesday I

need was never greater.
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BY OUDKll OF EMPEROf;
By Courier 1 .cased Wire.

Amsterdam .Sept 1C—The note 
in which Austria-Hungary Invites 
the hllligerent to a conference for 
discussion of the possibilities of 
peace, was dispatched Ky Baron Bu- 
ri:tn .the Abstro-Hungarlan foreign 
minister on the order of Emperor 
Charles, The Cologne Volks Zeltung 
déclares.

i

* Mduv.
Mrs Cryslcr of Lake Valley. 

y:ask„ ‘s visiting Iic-r daughter, Mrs. 
Fred Gray, Norfolk St South.

My® Bertha McKnlght left tor 
Hamilton on Saturday to begin her 
nopnial school course .

Misses 11m

/

DROP IN 
Tungsten

25 and 40 watt ..
60 watt..............
100 watt........

BUY NOW 
BUYING’

*

FRENCH TAKE TOWN 
By Couriér Leased Wire.

iPaws, Sept- 16—The town of Vailly, 
on the north bank of the Aisne, feast 
of Soissons, has been captured by the 
French, the War Office announced to- 
day. The French have continued their 
progress between the Oise and the 
Aisne and captured Mont Des Singes.
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everye:3Y needs 
PURE, RICH BLOOD

—N# FOR SALEJ
11

il. MOWSTHE WIFE $2,800—Lawrence street, 1 1-2 
storey red brick, 7 rooms and all 
conveniences but furnace. Two 
of these. $200 will handle.

$3,000 — Lawrence street, 2 
storey, 7 rooms and all conven
iences but furnace. $200 cash 
lets you in.

X $4,000—Lawrence, street, new 
red brick, 2 storey and all con
veniences. New hot-air furnace, 
electric light with fixtures. Im
mediate possession. Terms are 
cash.

$2,500—Lawrence street, each 
aide of double house, 1 1-2 
storey, 7 rooms, all conveniences 
but furnace. $200 cash will 
aandle eiher of these.

pure Mood enables the stomach,

are sluggish, the» is loss-of appetite, 
sometimes faintness, a deranged stabs 
of the intestines, and, In general, all 
the symptoms of dyspepsia.

Pure Mood is required by every 
organ of the body for the proper per
form an ee of its functions. ___

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure 
blood, and this is why it is so suc
cessful in the treatment of *> many 
diseases and ailments._Ite acte di
rectly on tho blood, ridding H <* 
«crofulous and other humors. It to 
i peculiar oonibination of blood-piiri-

7 TheV

Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

/
. \z

BY JANE PHELPS. AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETT’S HUS
BAND,” AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES.

z,

- . js
m Special Plano Hoist

ing Machinery

Office—124 D&lhoueie 
Street 

Phone 366
Residence—236 West St. 

Phone 688

V At the End of a Month Ruth’s Salary 
Is Doubled.

CHAPTER XXiIV.
It was a very uncomfortable even

ing for both of them, that first even- 
She tried to talk, but Brian 
sulky, almost' morose. Only 
more had he referred to her 

Then he had 
who, he

the morning early, get breakfast, very amicable arrangement as re- 
and remain until the flat was in or- garded expenses, and the fact that 
der. Then to return In time to cook he had more1 money in his pocket— 
the dlriher. She had,.an invalid moth- felt more free to spend a little — 
or, and such an arrangement was might have had something to do with 
ideal for her. Of course she would Brian’s good nature, 
sleep home. Brian was to pay the rent, ice,

“She would have to, anyway, un- electricity, gas, etc. Ruth was to I ■ V
less she slept on the kitchen table," pay the maid, then they would divide îSr '
Ruth told Brian, when she explained the grocery and meet bills between L—aufteaM——— 
what arrangement she had made. "them, dt was a very equable arrange- I

“I hope It wiU work. I haven’t ment, and left them both with quite Riebt-R«v. J. N. McCORMICK
mButfftitdhid-n M^cfâwfoMwas au & «T Bpendins money' Bishop of Western Michigan, one of
„„„ hV , , V 'vrawiora was au Brian insisted on Jpaying for all
excellent cook and manager. It did amusements and they went out of- 
not cost as much to five as it had #6DAr nnw that *h__ hoH „’° *"d ^iSThefr ,* * ““M
they lived far better. „T. . . _ , , I

“You see, Brian, she knows how . 11 „ only fair wh,en y°u haye t0 I — _ n Wo„
to buy; and then, after she gets the *uy aV y°“r ™“cI?t5“- he had ( >e '
things she knows how to cook them,” 8ard when Ruth objected. F ^ Ion lea Baldwin __ 1

“She is some cook all right,” he ,°n'e Plan Ruth had, of which she I R„°rk„r /SL Lane) • 2 Cbas ’
returned, mollified by the good din- had not breathed a word to Brian. I tt /Periey’s)- 3 Horace’ Kinni- 
ner she had served them on her first du8t as soon as she had her promised I bureh (Perloy’s) ’ i Fred Parkhill 
night. raise, she was going to rent a better (St0ne); 5, Bernard' Nunan (White),

Oh, doesn’t it all taste good?” apartment, nearer the office, and ] g Willie Wade (Stone).
Ruth exclaimed, as she helped her- furnish it dafhtiiy. Sometimes she .’sec. 21—Apples, Kings—1, Chas. 
self to more creamed potatoes. “I spent part of her noon hour looking, j Lovett (Perley’s) ; ’ 2, Willie Wade 
don’t wonder, after the messes I put 7et not daring to think she would ] (Stone) ; 3, Horace Kinniburgh (Pér
ou the table!” able to make any change for ~ a ley’s) ; 4, Fred Parkhill (Stone) ; 5,

"You would have done, all right l°ng time. She had found one or Andrew Leishman (Keg Lane) ; 6,
after a while.” He would not be too two delightful places, -the' rooms not I Helen Henderson (Porley’s) . 
easily appeased. much larger than where they were, Sec. 22—Apples, Spies—1, Murray

"Yes, after we were both dead 'but new and so cleah> But—more to Kinniburgh (Parley’s) ; 2, Charles
from mal-nutritlon.” her than all the rest—they were not Lovett (Periey’s) ; 3, Horace Klnni-

It was working better than even decorated. The entrances were burgh (Perfley's) ; 4 Fred Parkhill 
she had dared hope., Ruth thought 'Plain, hut there was an elevator, tele- I (Stone) ; 6, Jimmie Hall (White) ; 6, 
often. And she was so much hap- Phone service, and many other im-J Daniel Barker (Keg Lane). 
pier. She had fitted into her place provenants riot found in her pree-1 Sec- 2,3—Apples, snow—1, Mur
at the shop in the same capable man- erit quarters. . ray ^innibrugh (Periey’s) ; 2, Daniel
ner that Mrs. Crawford had, at thq , She had been in her position just bureh (Perley’e) • ’ 4 ' Willie Wade 
house. Brian, too, If not reconciled, a month when Mr. Manset saia to (stone) • 5 Helen ‘Henderson (Per- 
soon ceased to 'be cross, and was his her: ,ey'8) ; 6 Henry Brown (Keg Lane).
own bright, optimistic self again. "You are very much more com- sec. 24—AWfee, Rhode Island 
NoJ!LÎÎ :v , petent than I supposed you were Greenings—1, Daniel Barker (Keg

111 take you out of thgt pretty when I hired you. From now on, Lane); 2, Fred Parkhill (Stpne); 
soon, now, Ruth! Things are pick- your salary will bè forty dollars a 3 ReginaM KniM (Sunnyside); 4, 
ing up at the office.” week.” - Chartes Lovett (Perlpy’s) ; 6, Overy

, Ruth never contradicted him; she Ruth could scarcely believe in her Wall (Stone) ; 5, Murry Kinniburgh 
only smiled and told him she wasJ good fortune, nor could she imagine (Periey’s) .

"pleased that he thought he wriuld the effect it was to have on Brian. Sec. 25— Apples, Talman Sweets 
soon do better. They had come to a To be Duntinued., I—1 Fred Parkhill (Stone) ; 2, Willie

Wade (Stone); >3, Charles Lovett 
(Periey’s); 4, Isabel Misener (Stone)

15, McKenzie Hall (White); 6, Overy 
'Wail (Stone). 4

Sec. 26—Apples, Russet—1, Har
die Brown (Keg Lane) ; 2, Reginald 
Knill (Sunnyside) ; 3, Jimmie; Hall 
(White) ; 4. Helen Henderson . (Par
ley’s) ; 5, Murray Kinniburgh (Per
ley’e) ; 6, Horace Kinniburgh (Per
iey’s) .

Sec. 27—Apples, collection,, 5 var
ieties—1, Daniel Barker (Keg lA.be),
2 Murray Blnniburg (Periey’s);; 3,
Horace Kinniburgh ( Periey’s)v 4,
Helen Henderson (Periey’s) ; 5. Fred 

. I Parkhill (Stone) ; 6, Evelyn Beamer
^Secl^S—Curlers—1, Evelyn Bea- Sec. 70—Individual cockerel— 1, 
mer (Etonia). Eva Carr (White), 2 Glen Black

Parie, Sept. 16.—The annual fair Sec. 29—Boys’ work, wooden (Muma’s), 3, Willie Wade (Stone), 
H H . Keg Lane school, was held on the snoon—1, Robert Cochrane (White) ; 4, Cbas. NeweM (Stone), 5, Ernest

With the French Army in France, Ked Lane school, was held, on the 2 R0y Gedney (Perley’S1) ; 3,'Lome' Buck (Keg Lane), 5, Scott Cochrane
Sept. 15- — Gen. Mangin yesterday lawn of Mr. John P. Barkeir, on I Wallace (Etonia). (Keg Lane).
morning struck a nCw blow at the Thursday afternoon. Despite the Sec 30__ Ironing board—1, Glen Sec. 72—Pair White Leghorns __
German salient north of Soissons, heavy shower, there was a good aH Black’(Muma’s). 1, Robbie Nichol (Keg Lane),
launching at an early hour an at- manifest- gec 33_Twttch—1, Murray Kin- Sec. 73—Pair White Wlyandottes
tack by the infantry with the sup- ed “üLï" niburgh (Periey’s); 2, Robbie Nichol —I Lawrence Newsteadv(Keg Lane),
port of tanks. The French progress ^inly go,^ whilelh^i ™ sto^k w^ UKeg Lane) ; 3, Lome . Wallace Sec. 74—Pair Rhode Island Reds

captured. At 6-20 o’clock the Laf- mu’ch pra^m duT for^MrTntiring Sec 34- Buggy Jack—1, Lloyd nest Buck (K^g Laqe). 

faux M41 wâs camed efforts in these fairs. Lunch was serv- Black (Muma’s). . Sec. 75—Pet rabbits—1 Earl, Scott
The holding of this point was of ^ by y,,, iadlee ot the Pans branch Sec. 35—Sheep feeding rack—1, (Keg Lane), 

vital importance for the Germans, of )be North Brant Women’s Insti- Glen Black (Muma’s). See. 77—-Pet pigeons—1 Lawrence
and they put up a stiff resistance, tute. "Following Is the list of prize Sec. 36—Wood collection—1, Newstead (Keg Lane).
The retaking of the positron by the winners and name of school each at-1 Ernest Buck (Keg Lane) ; 2, Jessie -SN*- 78—/Livestock, light colt—1 
French represents the gaining of a tended In the section: I Little (White) Ernest Buqk (Keg Lane),
valuable portion of the Hindenburg Sec. 1—Quart jar oats—1st, Mo- sec 37—Leaf collection—1, Lylla Sec. 89—Heavy colt—1 Martin 
line. The enemy engaged his re- kenzie Hall (White School) ; 2nd, Barker (Keg Lane) ; 2, Marie Chis- Welle (Keg Lane). ' 
serves iq his efforts but was unable Daniel Barker (Keg Lane) ; 3rd, An- holm (Mumâ’s) • 3 Anna Mama SeC. 81—Lamb, short wool— 1
to stop the French progress. drew IWer (Mails’). I (Muma’ri) • 4 * Charles Shipman Mary McRae (White-), 2 Lyril Kniy

The Allies are advancing along Sec. 2—Sheaf of oats—1, Daniel ’ 5 Ernest Buck (Keg (Sunnyside).
the ridge on which the Soissons- Barker (Keg Lane) ; 2, Andrew Tel- T *. ’fi Muriel Barron (Sunny- Sec. 82—-Lamb, long wool— 1
Maubeuge road runs, forcing a new fer (Maus’). td x ’ ’ John Hall (White)< ft

% w£\atVnTVcml^VK' 0(Ke^ ^BsrkerTS Lane”f Ï.Vva ÂtahîS

"'on ÇSMangin^"right the Men- Mllt^ti (P^7- ^eV^-wSdseed collection-1, ^88«-Drivlng. lady-1 Lottie

nejean Farm was the scene of most ley’ri) , Ernest Buck (Keg Lane); 2. Mar- re“°n (Stone).
stubborn resistance, s Each shell Sec. 6. — Grain collection — 1 garet Kyle (Muma’s); 3, Roblna "g0- 87~~'DriTl”g« fentleman —1,
crater hqd been transformed in to a Frederick Muma (Muma’s); 2, Cari I Knill (Sunnyside)^ 4, Irene Camp- Bernard Numan (White', 2 Maeken-
miniature fortress, and machine-gun Buck (Keg Lane). bdl '(Muma’s). (White), 3 ISrnest Buck

after the other, had to be Sec. 66—Corn—1, Chas. Newell Sec. 40—Fungue collection—1, “f16” ... ..
after the hardest sort of (Stone) ; 2, Boy Gedney (Periey’s); I Ernest Buck (Keg Lane) ; 2, George sec. 8 J—Saddle, gentleman— 1 

grenade fighting. Despite aH the ef- 3, Irene Campbell (Muma’a); 4, Mar-1Rnrmn (Sunnyside); 3, Jessie Little B^nranl Nunan (White), 2 Macken- 
forts of the enemy,. the French had. caret Kyle (Muma’s); 6, Klngbaugh (White). (White), 3 Roy Gddney
carried the entire positron by noon Kyle (Muma’s); Margaret Deans See. 41—Insect collection—1, Jes- (Berley s).
and had made a bag of 2,500 pris- (Keg Lane) . sle Little (White); 2, Klngsburgh i«L^e
oners. / Bee. 7—Garden peas—1, Bessie KvloVfMnma’nl School—3 hoys taking part—Martin

^!rhw/K?gi^af eL: h ™Ama S,h”w' Sec. 42—Soil collection—1, JWe Buck and Ernest
GTS i Etonia), 3, Fr©d Wilson (Kog I r 4**1,, i1 CocbrADo.
La|ec : S-^otot^S (OlZaHhôw Sec. 44-Flowers, asters-t. Eva P»rade-Sunnyslde School, 
ers ( Etonia ° 2 ^ohn Sishmrn ^ir, J^unnyside) ; 2 Jessie Brooks 
(Keg Lane); 3, Florence Cassady -.T3, steI,a (Eto”tei),
(Mama’s); 4, Melviji Kipp (Etonia), 4- Marion Newstead (Keg Lane); 5.
5, Stella Kipp (Etonia); 6, Wray IIn67 Newell (Stone) ; 6, Ruth Jull 
Swarts (Sunnyside) . | (Etonia).

Sec. 45—Flowers, phlox—1, Mary

!
7

>
•*; ming.

was
N

£'<,■ J.S.DowSni & Coonce
action in any way. 
hinted that Mr. Mandel 
told her was a bachelor—was in love 
with her.

Ruth had made no reply. Mrs. 
Murphy had not been a'ble to come up 
to clear away, and for once she -was 
glad that work in the kitchen kept 
her busy. Brian buried~-himself in 
his paper, although she thought he 
might have offered to assist her.

After she toad finished, as he still 
seemed disinclined for conversation 
she spent half an hour writing out 
an advertisement for a working wo
man to care for the flat. She would 
start early, Hake it to the newspaper 
office before she went to work; per
haps she could find some one at 

It was the-thirteenth of the

Sec. 53—Cloth showing 7 stitehefc 
—1, Muriel Barron (Sunnyside); 2, 
Elizabeth Teller (Keg Lane) ; 3,
Margaret Deans (Keg Lane).

eç. 55—Kimona nightdress—1, 
Muriel Barron (Sunnyside) ; 2, Mar
garet Deans (Keg Lane).

Sec. 57—Drawing patriotic—1, 
Marie Chisholm (Muma’s); 2, 
Charles Lovett (Periey’s) ; 3, Mur
ray Kinniburgh (Perley's>f"

Sec. 68—Drawing, rural school— 
1, Florence Cassady (Muma’s) ; 2,

Chisholm ( Muma’sL- 
Sec. 59—Drawing, carcass of beef 

—1, Anna Mum» (Muma’s) ; 2,
Mabel Glass (Muma’s) ; 3, Florence 
Glass (Muma’s) ; 4, RobbieJNicho® 
(Keg Lane) ; 6, Glen Black
(Muma’s) ; 6, Ernest Cochrane (Keg
Cane).

Sec. 60—British if lag—1, OHve 
Taylor (Sunnyside).

Sec. ' 61—Penmanship,' forbear
ance—1, Eva Blair (Sunnyside) ; 2, 
Myrtle Clement (Stone) ; 3, Isabel
Misener (Stone) ;
(White)-5, Haxel Gedney (Periey’s) ; 
6, Helen Ames (Mans).

Sec. 6 2—PenmansM In,
Psalm—1, Helen Kyle (Muma’s): 2, 
Florence Glass (Mum'a’s) ; 3, Helen 
Henderson (Periey’s).

Sec. 63—Penmanship, Rainbow— 
1, Marion Hall (Muma’s); 2, Helen 
Ames ( Mans) ; 3, Irene Campbell 
(Muma’s). >

Sec. 64—Essay—1, Marie Chis
holm'(Muma’s). ■ •

Sec. 65—Essay—1, Helen Kyle 
(Muma’s) ; 2, Margayet Kyle
(Muma’s).

Sec. 67—.Poultry, individual pul
let, 1 Howard Knill (Sunnyside), 2 
Chas. Newall (Stone), 3 Willie Wa- 
del (Stone), 4 Sarnest Buck (Key 
Lane), -5 Ruth Jull (Etonia), 6 Eva 
Carr (White).

'Ay \ LIMITED
Phone Evenings 1014 
Phones: Bell 1275, 1276 

House,- 561.
!S !the outstanding characters attend

ing the sessions of the Anglican 
Synod in Toronto.

Auto 193

SMOKE
El Fair Clear "Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair's Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 Cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & GO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Marie

once.
month—usually a lucky day for her.

She said nothing to Brian. After 
she had everything going smoothly, 
there would be time enough to talk 
things over. Other plans seethed in 
her brain, plans for his comfort and 
for hers.

After two dags’ advertising, Ruth 
had many replies. She finally wrote 
one of those who had replied, tto 
call. One who lived nearest her.

“Mrs. Crawford”, had been the 
name signed to the reply which had 
been written unusually well. t

Ruth had engaged her -at- - once. 
She was so clean, eo neat in her per
son ; and seemed at OnCe to under
stand what Ruth required.

“I cannot pay large wages,” Ruth 
explained. “But the place is so 
small that I am sure it will not re
quire all your time to keep It in or
der.

I

4, Jerisie Little : ;! PRINTING! jj
; We ere supplying Printing to ] 
i Brantford’s Biggest Manatee- j 
1 tarera. Our prices are Right, ! 
j the Quality Excellent, and De- 
• liveries Stemtot We want to i 
{ lerve YOU.

: MacBride Press |
LIMITED

124th

RESTAURANT 
FISH AND CHIP

i
i

;

Phone 870. <l 26 King Street
Everything Clean and Freeh 
Try ns for your Fish DinnerMrs. Crawford agreed to come in Meals at all bons.■

T. HOBDAY, Prop.
145 1-2 Dalhousie St, opp. P.Q 
Open Evenings until 12 o’clociINCH STRIKE' ™ une sem

PUPILS HELD FI
Broadbents License Number 10-1064»Taller to the well-dressed 

Man or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s Pure Wool 

Fabrice

Sec. 68.—Poultry, pen of two or 
more—1 Chas. Newall (Stone), 2, 
Eva Carr (White), 3, Earnest Buck 
Keg Lane), 4, Ralph Markle 
(White), B, Florence ShaWyer (Nu-, 
ma’s), 'Ruth Jull (Etonia.)

Sec. 6 9.—Poultry Breeding and 
pen—1, Glen Black (Milana’s),, _ 2,,. 
Arthur Hackney (Stone)-, 3, WiHde 1 
Wa-de (Stone), 4, Ruth Jull. ('Eto
nia).

A HARD BLOW Agent for Ely's Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwent 
“Btitsalmo” and other Higb- 
......... .. grade Hat»..................

MARKET IT.

Fine Exhibits of Flowers, 
Vegetables and Live 

Stock at Paris

—THE--

Gentleman’s ValetGain a Valuable Portion of- 
the Hindenburg Line and 

Many Prisoners

NEW WEDGE IN LINE

PHONE 312.
Cleaning, Pressing, Re

pairing and Altering.
THE PRIZE WINNERS
(From our own Correspondent)

G. H. W. BECKChildren Cry
FOR FiETCHER'2

thur
imit- Bell 560. 132 Market SLCAS TO ria;

’ET"7e ■

H. E. Perrotto
d “DruggistM

Cor. King and Colborne Sts
l

Mr
* ■

323
BELL 90 chine1MAzVj 46

X
a ■ • • * to m ■ m ■«RoqMppl
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Protect Yonr Childs 
Eyes Now

nests, r Do Youoverco

1Parents who make every ef
fort to give their children the ad
vantage of a good education, are 
sometimes negligent about their 
eyes. Defective vision in child
ren, if taken while die eyes are 
still young and tender, may be 
overcome by properly fitted 
glasses, so that they will only 
need them a year or two.

School Days are here* Have 
-your child’s eyes examined now. 
You may bring them here in 
fuM confidence that they will get 
just the attention they need.

Watch Crystals ?i

If you do you need one 
of our Unbreakable Crys
tals

At the same time the French cap
tured the town of Alternant, situated 
on the north slope of the Laffaux 
plateau. The enemy here, as every
where, was unable to stop the ir
resistible pressure of the allies.

The Official Story.
Paris, Sept. 15. — The War Office 

communication last night says:
“South of St. Quèntin we ad

vanced our lines as far as the out- ney (Stone). „ 1U.
skirts of Fontaine-les-CIercs. Sec. 11—Turnips, feeding type— I (Stone).

“Between the Oise and the Aisne I. Ralph Markle (White). I Sec. 46—Flowers, bouquet any
we proceeded at various points to *2—Carrots—1, Hazel Ged-1 flowers—1, Elizabeth Telfer (Keg
carry out local attacks designed to “®y (Parley s) ; 2, Evelyn Beamer I Lome) ; 2, Mary MacRae (White);
improve our positions,, Despite the I„?ia,Harry Lambert (Stone) I 3, Lylla Barker (Keg Lane) ; 4,
spirited resistance of the enemy we s.îîh’ Marlon Newstead (Keg Lane) ; 5,
occupied the village oï Alternant and ’ 6’ Helen Ruth" Roblna Knill (Sunnyside) ; 6, Muriel
the Laffaux Mill. We also made ^^Lns—1 Geo Brooks Barron fSunnyside).
further progress east of Sancy and fPerteWs) • 2 Imhel Misener Sec- 47—Girls’ work, halt dozen
northeast of Celks-sur-Aisne. The fstone); 3 Jennie Misener (Stone)[1bran muffins—1, Ruth Kyle 
number-of prisoners taken up to the 4, Edith Leach (Keg Lane) ; 5, Lot-1 (Muma’s) ; 2, Elizabeth Telfer (Keg 
present amount to 2,500. tie Pitton (Stone) ; 6, Ernest CochH Gane) : 3, Isabel Misener (Stone) ;

South of the Aisne; m the neigh- rane (Keg Lane). 14, Roblna KniN ( Sunnyside) ; 5,
borhood.of Merval, we made prog- Sec. 16—Beets—1, Nina Church-1 Marie Chisholm (Muma’s); 6, Mar- 
res s. About 200 prisoners fell into ill (Keg Lane) ; 2, Helen Kyle (Mu-1 garet Deans. (Keg Lane),
our hands. ma’s); 3, Tiros. Easton (Muma’s) ; 4, Sec. 48—Four ways using potatoes

Chas. Lovett (Barley’s) ; 5. Jessie —1, Muriel Pottruff (Periey’s) ; 2,
Little (White) ; 6, Marion Halt (Mu- Elizabeth Telfer (Keg Lane) ; 3,
ma’®) • ,, Margaret Deans (Keg Lane); 4, By Courier Leased Wire.

& sr&.svsssr1- s»5s^iS«wrs
Sec. 18—Eggs, white—1, Willie Sec- 51—Half dozen oatmeal $16.25; yearlings, $13.00 to $16:25;

Wade (Stone) l 2, Robbie Nichol cookies—1, Hazel Gedney (Periey’s) ; heifers, $10,50 to $13.75; cows, $5 00
(Keg Lane); 3, Florence McRae 2. Eva Blair (Sunnyside) ; 3. Eliza- to $12.00; bulls, $6.50 to $1100; stock-
(White) ; 4, Evelyn Beamer heth-Telfer (Keg Lane); 4, Florence ers and feeders, $7.00 to $10.50; fresh
(Etonia): 5, Ralph Mprkle (White) ; Cassady (Mumn’s) ; 5, Muriel Kar- cows and springers, $65.00 to $145.00.
6, Lyllà Barker (Keg Lane). son (Sunnyside) ; 6, Margaret Kyle Calves — Receipts, 1,600; strong;

Sec. 19—Eggs, brown—1, Mar- (Muma’s). $7.00 to $19-50. - ers. $21,00 to $21.25; pigs, $2u./3 to
garet Brown (Keg Lane); 2, Hazel Sec. 52-r-Work bag, equipped Hogs — Receipts, 8.800; steady. $21.00; roughs, $18.00 to $18-50; stags. Fourteen Brooklyn saloons in the
Gedmey (Pertey’s) ; 3, Charles Lovett with needles, scissors, etc.-^-l, Marie Heavy, $21.25 to $21*35; mixed and $12.00 to $15.50- military zone were closed by order
(Periey’s); 4. Lylla Barker (Keg Chisholm (Muma’s). porkers, $21.25 to $21.40; ligfct pork-. Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 4,000; of the War Department.

MARKETS We havex just installed 
A machine for fitting

*

Swarts (Sunnyside).
Sec. 9—Mangels—1, Donald Coch

rane (Keg Lane) ; 2, Arthur Hack-1 MacRae (White) ; 2, Muriel Barron
• ( Sunnyside) ; 3, Isabel Misener

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET 
Export cattle, chotce $14.,25 to 

IPt.Tff; Export cattle, medium, $12.- 
60 to $14.25; Export hulls, $9.50 to 
$1'0.26; Butcher cattle, choice $10.-' 
25 to 31U.25, medium, $'9.25 to $10.- 
25, common $7.50 to $8; Butcher 
cows, choice, $9i26 to $10.50, med
ium, $8.25 to $9.76, cannera, $5.25 
to $6.25, hulls, $7.75 to "18.50; 
Feeding steers,^8.60 to$9; 
choice, $8.2to to $8.50; Stockers, 
tight, $6.50 to $7; Milkers, choice, 
$80 to $13i6; Springers, choice, $85- 
to $125; Sheep, ewes, $14.25 to $16; 
Bucks and culls, $6 to $10; Lambs, 
$17 to $17.25; Hogs, fed and -wa
tered, $19.'50 to $19.7'6; Hogs, f.o.b. 
$18.60; Calves, $17 to $17.60.

Unbreakable 
Watch Crystal» !

■A ytitt to 

even the cun

as%-jsiHaneyOptlcalCo. I Get one of these crystals 
in your watch and do away 
with further annoyance.

They will not break.
\ They are not celluloid. 

They are non-inf lamable.

OPTOMETRIST 
8 South Market St, 

’Phone 1476.
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

Stockers
-‘'lH“sr.I to

in start 
It to

m _
the

Prisoners' Number 3.500
“South of the Oise,” says the War 

Office announcement • tonight, '“we 
maintained our positions against 
violent counter-attacks. We captured 
the plateau east of Vauxaillon, and 
the crest northeast of Celles-sur- 
Aisnc. The prisoners .taken by us 
since ” yesterday morning exceed 
3,500."

»' os .to— -mm

DROP IN PRICE I 
Tungsten Lamps v

BUFFALO MARKETS » of VV,
V.

ne Street25 and 40 watt ..
60 watt ..........
100 watt........  ...

BUY NOW WHILE THE 
BUYING’S GOOD

so

t , ---------1-----------------------
steady; lambs, $10d)0âto $18.50; ewes, 
$18.751 yearlings, $8.00 to $15-00; 
wethers, $13.25 to $13.75; ewes, $6-00 
to $12.50; mixed sheep, $1275 to-juigs - -mi' -g -

ii<* we
to Us virtueAn injunction restraining the fj- 

nlcipal authorities of Mopbt Vernon 
from enforcing newsdealers to give 
.notice of publications they inlet_id 
to sell has been secured on ibehalt of 
the Hearst newspapers.

J
T. J. Minnes k 10 v
’Phone 301 9 King St.

V

i \
• %

Aüi *
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V THE *.

GBSON COAL Co.
D. L. & W.

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
SZCr.ZB AVE. 

150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE 81.

,
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CHARCOAL 
TOOTH PASTE
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, to whom their many' ♦++■+♦*♦♦♦♦»♦♦=THE COURIER idea on the part of quite a few that 
it is the Kaleer and his associâtes 
who have forced the Germans into 
the war and who are keeping them 
at it, largely against their will, is all 
moonshine. The Huns, as a people, 
were -just as keen to get into the fray 
and the course of the All Highest 
was just what they ardently desired.

tour, brothers 
friends extendWord was received*1 yesterday by j 

Mr. Win. McGuire, King street, that; isi 
his son, Ft®. Win. B. McGuire, UaxM-S] 
been admitted to No. 50 General 
Hospital Cologne, on September 3rd, 
suffering from gunshot wound in the 
right side. He enlisted with the 
126th Battalion, and went to France: 
with the 4th Battalion.

Mrs. Hough of Emily street re
ceived word that her husband, Pte. 
Frank Hopgh, had been admitted to 
No. 56 General Hospital, Etaples, on 
September 3rd, suffering from gun
shot wound in the thigh. He en
listed In Hamilton with the C.M.R., 
going over to Franco with the 102nd 
Battalion.

Report has reached town of the 
death of Pte. Lacey on August 28th.,
He enlisted in St. Catharines, and 
had previously resided on Dumfries 
street, Paris.

Word wae received in town to
day that Pte. Wm. Bachelor, who 
enlisted with the Bantams of St. 
Catharines is reported wounded. He 
is well known in town, having work
ed among the farmers. He was a 
member of St. James’ Church.

In the casualty list, Lieut. Alex. 
Chambers of Vancouver is mentioned 
us being killed in action, but no 
details have come to hand. He is a 
nephew of Miss A. Chambers and 
Mrs Gambol, West street.

Word has been received of the 
death in action of Michael Conneflly 
on August 8th, who went over with 
the 216th Battalion. He Ws well 
known to various farmers In "Keg 
Lane,” and was a general favorite 
with all.

Following are mere Paris men who 
have been Meted among the casual
ties in the past few days;.

Sergt. Harry Palmer left with the 
125th Batta/iion, badly gassed.

Pte. Chas. Wooden leCt with 
215th Battalion, wounded by gun
shot in left arm

Pte. Samuel John Lambert, en
listed in the 3#to Battalion, wounded 
by gunshot through right hand. 
Lambert was engaged in farming in 
Brantford Tp„ near Paris, at time 
of enlistment.

Pte. C. L. Sivijer of SoWtb Dum
fries, left with the 125tth Battalion, 
gunshot wound in leg Well known 
ih Paris.

Published by the Brantford Courier 
Limited, every afternoon at Dal
lions ie Street, Brantford, Canada 
Subscription rates: By Carrier, $4 
• peer; by mafl to British posséd
ions and the United States, $3 
per annum.

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Saturday art $1 per year, payable in 
advance. To the United States 60c 
extra for postage.

TORONTO OFFICE—Queen City 
Chambers, 32 Church Street. H.E.

Smallpiece Representative. Chicago 
Office, 745 Marquette Bid., Robt. 
E. Douglas, Representative.

Night 
Night

LoOgilvie, Cocbead $ £$■
September Safe a 

Warm Bedditu

GOING TO SIBERIA
Sapper Reg. Mick 

the C P R telegraph J 
now a member of t| 
draft
spending a month's 
home. Brock St. bef, 
Siberia with the Cam

Mi:.

AN AUTOLESS SUNDAY 
The faith of the Dominion fuel de

partment was fully justified by the 
ready response of car owners to thé 
request that Sunday riding should 
cease. The few who failed to respond 
to the suggestion mighty soon had 
cause to realize what it means to go 
against public opinion. The weather 
for the first Sunday helped of course 
to somewhat mitigate the denial, but 
that is no reason to believe

-

at St. John’!

ft

<•>452Editorial........276
Business... .139 STILL ON GAS WELI

The Dominion Gas < 
working on the gas i 

. Point. The work is m 
tory progress, but just 
will be completed Is n 
ing to the uncertainty

8056• • •*
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THE SITUATION
thatThe Americans have made further er.there would have been any the lessprogress on a thirty-three mile front, 

penetrating to a depth of three miles *»al observance of the edict had the
in some instances- They took much been 0f an ldeai
material including two hundred big Thls Mng ls a part of war serVlce-

KITH AND KIN.
The Terrace- Hill 1 

met on Thursday, S 
the Sydenham St Met 
quite a good number « 
iner present 
with the National Ant 
by the Kith and Kin p 
business was attended 
decided to hold a Tal* 
honte of Mrs. Brock. 1 
to procure more funds 
to men overseas. Aftei 
ant time the meeting 
singing tlje Womens’ i 

«------------
HOPE TO SAVE FRIT

The Canada Food B 
sued a request that t 
fected or supposed to 1 
phetiol or some other 
the vubber bands on tli 
destroyed. The trouble 
in Muskoka, seems fair! 
and a great loss might 
the fruit infected is de 
perts are now investigi 
hopeful that ways and i 
ing this fruit will be dl 
the meantime the boa 
the fruit be held. T1 
asked not to destroy it ' 
finitely and positively 1 
cannot be made fit for

and as such must appeal to anyone 
of normal Intelligence as a very small 
sacrifice indeed. 'Sunday motoring, 
except in cases of absolute necessity, 
must stop, and will stop Until con
ditions warrant a resumption.

Have you been farsighted ? Have you got your winter 
supply in yet? If not, hurry and take advantage of 
these prices, while stocks in their completeness afford 
a wide selection. \

guns-
British and French forces have both The n

made satisfactory advances.
The voice is Austria’s voice, but 

the hands are the hands of Germany, 
can be as truthfully said of the latest 
peace proposal as Isaac of old said it 
of Esau. The Kaiser’s ally and tool 
never made the suggestion except at 
hie behest and with his Connivance;

NOTES AND COMMENT.
As a matter of fact car owners on 

Sunday simply did what they auto.

There wasn t any toot ensemble on 
Brantford streets yesterday.

••••
Carvell came and saw and concur-

1
:<'mwould not have dared to do so. The 

truth of the matter is that as the 
would-be world devastators realize 
that the fighting is soon likely to be 
carried to thettr soil, they are anxious 
to escape the fate that during four 
years, they have inflicted on Bel
gium, a large part of France and 
other countries. They shall not thus 
easily avoid the day of reckoning 
which they have so abundantly earn- 

The loathsome foe must be 
brought to his knees in absolute sub
jection .
would be to besmirch the proud re
cord of the hundreds of thousands 
who have made heroic surrender of 
life for the sacred cause Of human 
liberty. A peace With Germany, Aus
tria and Turkey escaping unscathed 
would be a crime as big as that 
which in the first place led toAhe 
wanton launching of hostilities. The 
peoples of the Allied lands have made 
enormous and heartrending sacrifices 
that freedom and justice might pre
vail, and the iron must be made to 
enter into the very souls of the apos
tles of a bastard kultur before the 
reckoning can be called off.

Blankets for Single 
and Double Beds

White Wool Blankets
Comfortersred.

.iIt rains these days just about as
easily as it didn’t a while ago.•*•••• •

The proposed thanksgiving service 
in Zion, church, in connection with the 
improved outlook of matters at the 
front is an eminently ' proper way -in 
which to mark the dawn of the new 
era from the Allied standpoint.

Not how little but how much should 
be the attitude of all citizens of Brant
ford and Brant county in connection 
with this week of giving to the Mer
chant Sailors and the British Red 
Cross-

A large collection of Comforters 
from the beat Canadian makers, , 
in all colors for single and double 
beds. Cambric Covered Comfort
ers, good patterns and well filled, 
in almost any color scheme at the 
following prices:

Union Blankets, beautifully soft 
and downy, yet assuring you of 
excel lent wear, bordered with pink 
qr blue stripes.
Size 60 x 80 in. Regular $13.50. 
Special Sale 
Frifee......
Size 66 x 86 in. Regular $15.00. 
Special Sale <£"$ O JTA
Price  .......... f... «IlAMitll/
Size 64 x 84 in. Regular $1400. 
Special Sale èll FA
Price........................... tj) JLA#*fv

All Wool Imported Scotch Blankets, «ut and bound on 
bqth ends with pink or blue border, renowned for their 
practically endless wear. The sizes and prices of these 
are as follows : _

Size 68” x 75”. Special at ........ . .$13JS
Size 64” x 81”. Special at ... .j...... $15.75
Size 66” x 86”. Special at 
Size 72” x 90”. Special at

ed.

I; Y ,Anything short of that
Regular $3.95. Sale Price 1. $325
Regular $4.25. Sale Price . .$3MO
Regular $4.75. Sale Price . .$325
A good range of Comforters,

with good quality silkaline 
The colors are canary, blue,

... $10.50
.liü WOMEN’S INSTITCTEJ 

The Graud View, 1 
Womens’ Institute licit 
ber meeting in the 1 
school With a good atl 
pito the inclement weal 
the keen interest taken 
The Red Ôrcss commit! 
good work and among o 
business it . was decide! 
case of Home Canned fi 
etables to the Canadlai 
England AÎfter the busit 
the meeting was treati 
usually interesting pai 
Nursing by one of its m 
J. Watkins. At the 
meeting the ladies wi 
tarry for Hght refresh: 
ed ivy the President and 
urer»

j

Your Problems 
?? Solved ??

cov-
V ered

tops; MM
and pink. Regular
price $6.95. Sale Price
Another good quality Comforter, full size, and good 
weight, with sateen centres, with best quality satin band, 
* colors of green, rose, navy blue, light blue and light 

à dark green- Regular price $10.00. <PO AC 
eeial Sale Price .......................................... ..

Down Comforters, ih beautiful shades of greens, blags 
and pink. O r special price for <£OA AA
these are ........ i... •"*........... ...................<|PI6AF*W

* r
******Germany now has the nerve to offer 

Belgium a separate peace. It does 
not take much imagination to divine 
how soon King Albert and his sub
jects will kick it down the back stairs 
route»

$5.75
By Rev. T. 8. Llnscott, D.0.

(All rights reserved.)

Dr. Llnscott In tide column will 
help yon solve your heart 
problems, religious, marital, 
social, financial and «Very 
other anxious care that per
plexes yew. If a personal answer 
is mpdnd, enclose a five cent 
stamp. No names Will be pab- 
lished; If -yon prefer, sign year 
initials only, or 
donym.

V
I

to

BOOZE PARTY 
BROKEN UPHON. MR. CARVELL AND PORT 

DOVER HARBOR 
When it was announced that Hon.

, Mr. Garvsy.. J2SBlBl24^Mhll?teir of 
Public Works, would pay an official 
visit Do Port Dover, in order to in
spect the harbor there with a view 
to Improvements, the Courier ventur
ed to point out that he was a man The second anniversary vt the On- 
of very -direct methods, and that a ‘arl° Temperance let was being 
. v of »bA honored more in the breach than Interse business presentation of the Vpe ob8ervallce by a party of Aus_
facts would be more likely to appeal triatis assembled at IDO Dalhousie 
to him than anything else. It Is a street, whoso revelries were pnter- 
matter for congratulation that the rupted by the police on Saturday 
proceedings throughout were char-' P?®1*', P**h8d J*pon
acterized by that tone. This was the whefl ,t yns red ' vtriôn
first visit of the Minister to this por- bl(i bec0;ne obscured by a ruby haze, 
tion of Ontario in his official capao- and a tree for all melee approaching 
Ity and it is not too much to say the pro portion» çf n miniature riot 
that all with whom he came in con- «Wi Draw» by the sounds ot

m,,eh imnressed by his revelry end carnage, a pagty from teot were much impressed oy nre tfie station. composed of
practical personality and ready grasp e<ergt. Donnelly, Detective Ktibuler. 
of matters. and Constables Tyrell and Tdaylor.

A» will be seen by the report oit thrust themselves as unhidden guests 
proceedings elsewhere in this Issue, upon the festivities and took Charge? 
he did not salute to announce that ditto? andY
he readily recognized thé need of the pt1es The arrlval of tbe police was 
improvements asked, and gave the so timely that a foreign woman, who 
assurance that work of repair would was one of the combatants on. the 
be at once commenced. With regard losing side, raised a cry of "kamer-
. .. - nf harbor deeo- «d”. embracing one of her rescuersto the larger matter of harbor deep- ^ belng régtra,nt.d only with dim-.
suing and so forth, he could, Culty from like expression of her 
course, not pledge himself to any- gratitudo toward the other officers. 
thing without consultation with his Her effusive affection, however, was 
colleagues but he made -the signifi- not sufficient to indemnify b<?r a- 
„_t -tateiaent “I have formed con- satogt arrest, and she was escorted.

carry out.” What those oonclusions^harangue.
are, no one can very much doubt. • English no good" she proclaim 
The outcome will unquestionably be ed vehemently; Germans good;

Dover harbor Will be put in such Austrians good.” 
that Dover naroor wu to y hi the police court th’s morning
condition as to fulfil Its Proper e»d gteXe yorUtch. George Dvmroyitch 
natural destiny as a port of the most Loule orubovitch and Rosie Giubo- 
marked value to the pdople and the vltch, the Quartette nr tested, faced 
industries of this tMckly populated charges of drttttkcncss ai.d having 
portion of the province. ^ ““

All concerned are to be heartily tk-^TelnaMcr jbr h vet*.
congratulated upon the splendid and ijMt fin I HI
convincing presmitation of the facts, nhlllr ul\ ULfly V 
and Mr. Carvell Us to be equally felic- fi*fil|Y flfW IlLn V I 
i ta ted upon the practical and com- w.... -.Mr
mon sense manner in which he grasp
ed the needs and the possibilities.

german camouflaging 
Mr. Morris, American Minister to 

Sweden, now at home in ttie United 
States on leave, warns tbe American 
people of the danger of being de
ceived by reports Irony Germany 
tending to encourage the belief that , 
starvation is likely to drive thé Ger
man people toward revolution. There 
ls no doubt, he says, that in riiany 
parts of Germany there Is a marked: 
scarcity of food, and that the civil
ians are reduced! to a minimum ra
tion; bet the people receive that bu
tton and tt is sufficient for subslat-

WM
.$22M

• • • ••••*«*
••ee*'•#•*•*

Special for this sale only, per pair

Police Made Haul of Aus-: 
trians and Port Wine 

Saturday Night

or’ ■; . - .. — ■ ' "J'l ” ■ --•>.# ' ' >'l ‘'.nu .un. . - .

Dandy for the Little Ones
Rlannelette Blankets

We carry only the very best make in Flannelette Blank
ets, the Ibex quality, known everywhere. The prices 
during this sale are as follows:

Size 10 x 4. At per pair 
Size 11 x 4- At per pair 
Size 12 x 4. At per pair

*

4 *-

In Addition to 
a Most Modei

These are extra heavy and warm, cambric covered Com
forters,! good patterns, in^ ahnost any col^^hra^.

NEW CITIZEN—Many thousands 
of dollars are spent outside of Brant
ford for goods that our merchants 
can supply as well as the larger ci
ties, and at as good or better prices. 
Attractive advertising makes our 
people think that these special lines 
cannot be purchased here to as good 
advantage as elsewhere, and so our 
good money, in large quantities 
stead of being Spent here goes to 
enrich larger places. This ought not 
to be and the people must be made 
to see that the money can be spent 
to better advantage at home.

Complete Equ 
for Eye Exam!

Special Sale Price ..
- v

Buy Now and Save $325ï >1. s • .# .# • ate ;» # e # 0-

,$3J5t »•••••[•••** We have an up-
Lens Manufai 
Plant—on thè 
isea—wherein w 

every kind of 
tacle or eye-glas 
sea from the rai 
terial.

in- i

sss-w—r w 1 f # *•-.;*Our
business men Should do more adver
tising to keep this class of trade.

IN LOVE WITH THE GARDEN
ER—“A Troubled Father” whose 
daughter is to love with his garden
er asks advice. “If your gardener is 
a tnan of character your daughter 
may do worse. If he is not then I 
would do my best to convince your 
daughter of the folly Of marrying 
such a man. If, however, she is 
really in fore with him, no matter 
what you may do, short of physical 
force, she- will openly W secretly 
keep up her associations with him, 
bur only hope Is In appealing to her 
reason.

jf :■
827 ‘4ju.

mf3f
- #■

mJkmk 4M
4.eÉ&y.îaï-.i ÆîiBârir

•a.-, -.-.vt- . ' ~1,.

8 i -
......# Ï : H-^ :. . “ !'•' Sr ;.:--"

full), tlx wine
number Of eiu >

s No need to send 
j. town, we make] 
, and qaiçkly- I

COlfE IN and J 

Lenses are mad
l It,

;
Sr.-r ,■

in the settlement of industrial dis-, baking must he done with war fiour. j , 
putes among the miners and steel and tin Icing omitted from cakes. 1 : 
workers in Nova Scotia, the mould- The custom receipts for the town . 
era at Toronto and Hamilton, the of Paris for the previous month,
~tte °s

\The police are Investigating the., 
complaint that children under age of 
sixteen years are driving . cars in 
town, and in the country. This is On
ly permissible under special license.

In order to facilitate delivery of 
gravel from the town pit to the 
Grand River dam, the foundation 
company has laid switches from the 
Grand Valley line into the pit and to 
the dam.

Prior to her approaching marriage. 
Miss Luelia Creighton was presented 
with a handsome silver flower .bas
ket from the Penman office staff.

On Sept. 13th the annual conven
tion of the Paris Sunday School As
sociation will be held in St. James* 
parish hall in the afternoon and eve
ning. Rev. G. À. Halfpenny, B.A , 
provincial secretary of the associa
tion, and Rev. B. C. Jennings. B.A., 
of Brantford, will be the speakers. A 
splendid musical program Is bring 
arranged, and all interested in this 
branch of work are Cordially invited 
to attend.

Creighton of Burford, was united 
In marriage to Mr. Ernest Burt bf 

,, by the Rev. J. C. NjWhol-

■

1- _

-4.. ■
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ONLY WAR BREW 
Al PABIS FAIR

JEmw
. .. .... - -

.

LABOR’S WAR :
■ :

(Continued ifrom Page One.) St.■has done very little to meet 
wishes of the congress with refer
ence to the increasing of the pen
sions of soldiers’ recommeends that 
the executive be authorized to press 
for amendments to the Industrial dis
putes investigation act, urges that 
the committee be entrusted with the 
work of organizing women workers 
and suggests that the folly of expect
ing new industries requiring techni
cally trained men can be successfully 
conducted to Canada without a pro
gressive policy of technical education 
be pointed out to the government.

In conclusion the executive council 
expresses “particular satisfaction at 
this gathering in the province of 
Quebec, the home of our French- 
Canadian fellow workers as ft dem
onstrates the unity and universality 
of labor interests.”

the ■v'~

Cooking Exhibits Must Com
ply With Food Board’s 

Regulations
OTHER NEWS OF PARIS

=====
Hundreds of people who see the above 
name are reminded of what they, have 
saved. . .. /, f -, :■ ■? \ , ...
Hundreds more will see and also save. 
Accounts opened for $1.00 and upwards 
and interest allowed from date of de-

T
(From our own Correspondent)

Paris, Sept. 13—At the meeting 
of tihe-Young Peoples’ Society of the 
Congregational church for the Fall 
term, the following officers were 
elected: President, Mrs L. O. Thomp
son; vice-president, Mrs- Paley; 
Convenor of,-committees: Devotional, 
Miss Ivy Hartley; literary, Rev. Mr. 
Paley; missions, Mise M. Roberts; 

_ social. Mrs. Jae. Creeden; Sec.-Treas.,
RECORD,OF PARLIAMENT. juw, 'Evelyn Hambleton; pianist.

.*-***.’**** Jf-Tsapsatsjs» txjm
Ware*. P*!*3 Junction, raat her tbe orders-in-oOuncil issued», the ad- service in charge of the social com-: 
youngest SOU, Fte japes Crawford, ministration of the various depart- mittee, when everyone will be wel- 
had.died wounds cffi September 2, me»ts of government together with1 come. The meetings will he (held each
at **?», 3 Field Ambulance. He en- the industrial unrest so much to Monday in the month at 8 p.m.
listed in 1917,. at Windsor, In June, evidence ajl herald .the approach of a An anonymous donor has sent a 
with the 1st Huastirs and trained in new day Mr. Watters continues: - gift of »500 to the Rector of St. 
London, later leaving for Valcartier. 4, yet to be seen whether the James’ church, to apply on the cost
In . September last he went overseas new day will see civilization dead of the perish hell.

In the manufacturing dis- where he was attached to the 4th and the -world of human beings Io London fair, Mr J. M. Pat- 
tricts, Wheire pepaiatton is congested,j Reserve Battalion. In March last thrown into a state of chaos; or whe- *era°?;. ot l*1*,waa m>cce?a^Ul
there to tom fo«4 tin» elsewhere; V»*. Crawford went to France with ther a democracy will be born, Sech -HtoLk B^utv” and “8t^

« 1..bow, i.•> ,;s “aÆ

believe that this has produced a, received his education here, later go- for Which the slaves and serfs* and ^°Pd a,?d. rd]urf ^rattcrBon^almi 
strong current toward revoluthm^or mg to Detroit, from where he en- poverty Oppressed of all the ages «Sfei P®n ^dri«
any general lessening of the toy- listed. He was a member of the have hungered.” which was in the class for
ally of the people." . On the dq»- Congregational Church and a general Mr. Watters’ report gives a rasters tinder 16.2, there being 17
trary, they still believe in the tovin-1 evnr,=sls of all togislatton dealt with entries.
r'biii-tv of their armies ” hi8 early demise will be regretted by at Ottawa during the last session of The Paris Show prize tints are now
£gjmy - . . y * ............. a large circle ot friends. Besides parliament and also details tbe ready An important item to notice

To which it may be added that the hie mother, he leaven one sister an^part he has been called upon td play in connection with same, fo that all
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NEIL
phus Daniels, jr., son of the 

Ü. S. Secretary of the Navy, has been 
commissioned, a lieutenant in the end 
Marine Corps.

Captain Dingle, who alone 
i 28-foot yawl toft Staten 

three weeks ago, has arrived at 
Üton, Bermuda. ,.. ■ 1
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Opportunities to Save
CROMPTON’S pEm

MARABOU

Alwaysm ?

it
i$,il

draft
-pending a month's Idtive at ht3 
home. Brock St. before leaving tor 
Siberia with the Canadian force. ROADS BAD.

All the reads with few exceptions 
have become very muddy as the re
sult. of the heavy rains of last week. 
Motor traffic is very much held up 
and at present there seems to ‘be no 
let-up of the min.

‘storm sewer.
Storm sewer connections with 

Greenwich street were made Satur
day, draining into the canal.

K- iM at«►
STILL ON GAS WELLS .

The Dominion Gas Co. is - still 
working on the gas well at Long 
Point. The work is making satisfac
tory progress, but just when the wells 
will be completed 4s not known, ow
ing to the uncertainty of the weath
er . V

pi

Attractive and 
Warm

i

Newest Styles 
Fall Appall

éF •VinKITH AND KIN.
The Terrace;Hill Kith and Kir. 

Thursday, Sept.. I2tb. at 
the Sydenham St Methodist church 
quite a good number of members be- 
ins present 
with the National Anthem, followed 
by the Kith and Kin prayer Various, 
business was attended to imd it was 
decided to hold a Talent Tea at the 
home of Mrs. Brock. 130 George St., 
to procure more funds to send1 boxes 
to men overseas. After a very pleas 

time the meeting closed with 
inging the Womens’ Anthem.

Lieut. HOWARD V. HEARST 
Son of Premier Hearst, who has been 

given an appointment with the To
ronto Company for Siberia.

Ztel 1° pr6pT, “ for '“!? pav,ng’ ' was wounded on the Somme in 
has been completed and the paving "
will be begun immediately.

t
met on

Small Marabou Neckpieces 
—A good assortment in 
black, white, grey, blue, 
rose and purple, 
for suit wear. Prices $5.50, 
$4 50, $4.00,
$3.50 and ..
Large Marabou Neckpieces 
—Satin lined, in colors of 
taupe, white and black. 
Prices $10.00, PA
$7.00 and .... tJ/tZevV

EXCAVATION COMPLETED.
The excavation at the Niagara 

street subway that was necessary in
3

The meeting opened He
Smart

Sept., 1916. ■ it

Models Thai Express the Latest 
Fashion Features in Every Detail

$2.50TO DECIDE PROGRAM.
There has been no definite pro

gram decided upon for this fall and 
winter at the local Y.M.C.A. as yet. 
There will be a committee meeitug 
to decide on the matter at the^end of 
the week.

GRADE AVA ROAD.
Men of the Board of Works De

partment were employed Saturday 
morning on the work of grading Ava 
road as it had become in bad condi
tion with the excessive rains recent-

>:int
Just fresh from their makers are these New Fall Gar

ments, so truly representative of the vogue. Even the most 
critical of wdmen will surrender to their graceful lines, and " * 
the very appropriate trimmings so cleverly applied. There is 
so much of variation in details1 too, that every model is dis
tinctively individual.

if. These Coats and Suits can be accepted by the most ardent 
devotees of fashion with confidence that the styles and fabrics 
are authentic, for no garment finds a place in our selections 
that does not bear the mark of Fashion’s approval in every line. 1

;

4>
HOPE TO SAVE FRUIT.

The Canada Food Board has is
sued a request that the fruit, in
fected or supposed to be infected by 
phenol or some other substance on 
tiie rubber hands on the jars be not 
destroyed. The trouble, first located 
in Muskoka, seems fairly widespread, 
nml a great loss might result if all 
the fruit infected is destroyed. Ex
perts are now investigating and. are 
hopeful that ways and means of sav
ing this fruit will be discovered. In 
the meantime the board tasks that 
tiie fruit be held, 
asked not to destroy it until it is de
finitely and positively known that it 
cannot be made fit for use.

.—e>—
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE.

Tiie Grand View, Terrace Hill 
Womens’ Institute held Its Septem
ber meeting in the Grand View 
school with a good attendance des
pite the inclement weal her showing 
the keen interest taken in the work 
The Red Cross committee are doing 
good work and among other items or 
business it was decided to send a 
rase of Home Canned fruit and veg
etables to the Canadian Hospital in 
England AÎfter the business was over 
the meeting was treated to an un
usually interesting paper on Home 
Nursing by one of its members, Mrs. 
J. Watkins. At the close of the 
meeting the ladies were asked to 
tarry for light refreshments serv
ed by the President and Sec., Treas
urer.

iy- m—-$>
KNOCKED OFF WHEEL.

.While riding along Queen street 
yesterday afternoon a girl of about 
fifteen years was knocked from, her 
bicycle by a collision with a horse 
and carriage, 
jured.

CAUGHT SPEEDERS.
Despite the fact that Sunday was 

to be an autaless day, Special Con- 
. stable Hays was successful in tak
ing the numbers of several cars that 
were breakiig the law by driving too 
fast. ’

ROAD GRADING.
Road grading fe the order of the 

hour in the city at present as sev
eral of the city’s streets have been 
badly cut up with the heavy traffic 
and the soft roads made so by the 
heavy rains.
renovations!

The boys’ department of the Y.M. 
C.A. in at present in the hands of 
the decorators, having the ceiling 
and walls kalsomined. The decora
tions will be completed before the 
end of the week.

LADY FORESTERS HERE.
Mrs. McCluskey, High 'Chief Com-' 

ran ion of the Companions of .the. 
Forest, and a degree team from the 
St. Thomas Lodge, A.O.F., will be 
guests of the lady- Foresterers . .at. 
their meeting on Wednesday evening 
next.

Main Floor.

I

NJEWShe escaped unin-

PETTICOATSi

Queen Quality Taffeta SUk Pet
ticoats — In that soft quality 
especially adapted for petti
coats; made with tucked ruffle 
and dust frill. Regular value 
$4.50. Special

The public is

andEARN AND GIVE.
Secretary A. W. Geddels of the 

Boys’ Earn and Give Campaign 
would like to remind some of the 
boys who have made promises to 
that fund that there are still some 
who have not yet fulfilled I them. 
This- must be done by the first of 
October in order to count in the 
campaign.

Suits at $22.50
-

Goats at $18.50
$2.50at

tipr Colored Sateen Petticoats—In a | 
beautiful sheen satin, fine quaï- s 
ity, made with deep 12-inch | 
flounce, fancy tucks and pleat- f 
ed. .In all shades.
Special at .....___

and
NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL.

A permit was issued this morning 
to St. Jude’s Church for the erection 
of a new Sunday School at 42 Dal- 
housie street, to cost $19,000. 
will be of a modern type and will 
be a mark of success in the history 
of the parish. i

■---<$>---- J
IN CRITICAL CONDITION.

John Squires, the veteran janitor 
of the postoffice, who took a stroke 
on Wednesday last, and was removed 
to the hospital on Friday, 
ported this morning as being In a 
very critical condition and little hope 
is held for his recovery.

$2.5054—’ t upUNION SERVICE.
Preparation for a union service of 

thanksgiving for the Allied victories 
of the past two months are being 
made by the Ministerial Association. 
The service will be held in Zion 
Church on Wednesday, and the 
Mr. Marshall of Wesley Church 
be the principal speaker.

—a__

Second Floor. Second Floor.>7?
.rigIt I

■'ANew Fall Gloves mIVkOur Càmplete Limes for Fall offer Exceptional Opportunities in Makijng 
m: ... Selections.

s Women’s Fine French Kid Gloves—Over-sewn se#0Vk twq .dome, f&steaera, , 
S embroidered points on back, white with self stitching, white with black 
Il stitemng. Perrin make ; all sizes in stock. <PO AA
H Special at per pair .................... ......................................... .. ... tPtieW

Perrin*s French Suede Glovés—-Two dome fasteners, three rows ef em
broidery, over-sewn seams, in shades of grey, black and (PO OK 
black with white points. t Special at per pair, ......— .....

^ Fine French Glace Gloves—Pique sewn seams, one and two dome fasten- 
s ers, embroidered points, in shades of grey, thn, brown, cham- 

black and, white. A regular suit glove. At $2.75 and

EMBARGO LIFTED.
Mr. W. Lahey, manager of the 

C.P.R. office here, received word 
this morning that the embargo on all 
goods except perishable material on 
the Dominion Express Company had 
been lifted. This will in all proba
bility mean the end of the exprefss- 
men’s strike. '

i ' —#>—
READY FOR WINTER.

The winter supply of apparatus 
and sporting goods have arrived at 
the Y. and Physical Director Mosley 
of that institution is busy to-day un
packing them and trying them out. 
The cost of the articles has been 
very high this year as compared with 
other years.

SUGAR SITUATION
The following comment on the 

market situation as regards food
stuffs appears in Canadian Grocer: 
Salmon largely overshadows other 
items in the market locally, but the 
outlook on all IMnes except sockeye 
seems better than had been Expect
ed. In view Of existing high prices 
it is possible supplies retained for 
domestic trade will .bo sufficient for 
the demand. The sugar situation is 
no easier, and only by strict adher
ence to present regulations will the 
distribution be effected to best ad
vantage. Mai-time refiners may be in 
this market a little more liberally af
ter removal of prohibitive freight 
rates on Thursday Of this week. Their 
entry may ease off the situation to 
some extent. Flour has advanced 40 
cents per barrel, and bran and shorts 
are also up $2 per ton, higher freight 
rates being largely responsible for 
these new figures.”

was re- 77T,..Iv

in Addition to Having 
a Most Modem and 
Complete Equipment 
for Eye Examining

IN CRITICAL CONDITION.
Mrs. Andrews, 249 Dufferin ave

nue, who was the victim of ia motor 
accident about seven weeks ago, is 
still in a critical condition. At the 
time of the accident it was thought 
that she had escaped wlh a Blight 
shock, hut she had

«

sustained in
ternal ihjuMes and has been in the 
hospital for that period of time. $2.50D We have an up-to-date 

Lens Manufacturing 
Plant—on thé prem
ises—wherein we grind 

every kind of spec
tacle or eye-glass len
ses from the raw ma
terial.

... :0‘- i < . - ,...

SPREAD THE NEW RUGS
pagne,

Main Floor.NEW THEATRE.
The firm owning the Regent 

Theatre of Toronto Bave decided to 
open a theatre here in the stand W 
ithe former Apollo, on Colborne St. 
At present the building is being re
novated and -prepared for the open
ing which will take place about the 
end of the month. The theatre will 
he known as the Regent and will 
show feature nhoto-piays.

*r:
a R? T

Thèée are Busy Dtiys fot the Buying of Rugs, far the 
people who realize the price are going up constantly, “andThe

There is one thing wè 
are most concerned- 
abolit, and that is Oar 
Customers Must Go 
Away Satisfied-
ihWN

Dependable
/Nemo Seamless Axminster Wilton Rugsyv

No need to send out of 
town, we make ,it here 
and quickly-

Bought for service, you 
will be surprised to see now 
it wears and always holds 
its shape.

Selected for style, y air f 
will be delighted with its 
good lines.

Recommended for health
fulness, you will find re- 

' newed strength, vitality 
and happiness in your 
Nemo.

We would suggest model 
No. 322.

togs

monious effect The work 
of mastercraft in weaving^ 
and the colorings of tiie 
finest and most secure dyes 
in the world.. In two sizes, 
3 x 3 1-2 yards. Regular

sr..8816 $30.00
3x4 yards. Regular 
$60.00. Sale d*QK A A Price ...... .«pOVftUvf

/

In every serviceable color
ings of brown àhd fawn 
bordered with just a touch 
of green, in neat conven
tional patterns woven with 
that deep thick pile, invit
ing one to tread on them. 
These rugs are tipped with 
leather to keep them from 
slipping. One, size only. 
Regular $50.00 value- Spe
cial Sale dJOtt AA 
Price    tpOOwVU

COME IN and see how 
Lenses are made.

I : i

" PalS aSi 
Grill Room 
f Service é

!
JARVIS OPTICAL CÛJ*
ZynBxamimtd QçQ

y 128 Colborne I
n ilwe ussier

®CEK3oeir^
:. J

license No. i :Canada Food ,1
Means delicious -meals, 

. served daintily, courteous-
servep'leasin^p^ropor" and quickly, pleasant
tions of the average full ^^^‘Serate^pricS! 

! f?eure. , Self reducing You mây have such service 
straps give healthful sup- today, tomorrow — every
Fong skirtU1withU8elastic ^ay 8*ore is open,

Zme Priœ $5.00 AtHr^nTearSmUOM

\ ■■>>:• !* ' ' Truro FToüfc*.
Second Floor, -- Take Blevator

4\ r. TOM HOWELL=====
odd Size Rugs - j

Continued from Paige One Made from ends of the best Brussels body and border.___ -
This carpet not procurable today. Sizes and prices :

8'S” x 11*9“. Regular $33.00. At 
; 8.’3” X 12’7”. Regular

6’ x. 8’3”. *—
6’ x TV*.

Trunks and Suit Cases 6
Sergt. Charles Luscomhe, is serving 

‘with the American forces in France.
Word was received Saturday 

morning by Mrs. A. W. Williams, 23 
Glanvfllé Ave. to the effect that her 
son, Pte. George Williams has been 
admitted ltd the General Hospital at 
Boulogne suffering from 
wound and a fracture of the right 
leg. Pte. Williams went overseas 
with the first contingent and 
wounded once before about a year 
ago. Ho is well known as the cham
pion lightweight boxer of the city.

GENERALLY OBSERVED.
*L*f TmjjT ililwWrolfi ^ ____________ ,,.    

Toronto. Sept, 3 6.—Ronorts rs-  ---------- . . -   ------------------------------——_____________ _____________ _________________ »
reived here show that the fuel con- _ ~

ssasrïtrssa-jï: If AMI nMMâ E" .SBSdrTCdtl'rWBll°"tCaatt-™™ ™U Unnllltt a^^egroeold^ma^repro^n1 ” " *

anttnjovyAdtorromtiortwa*rKeneral,r THÉ GARDEN OF ALLAH would make "TheTGanfen’of All“” Grand Opera

BBF
in Swreto’rr McNam'e "of the Automo Andr°vsky conférés te his wife Do- Porting Mr.
bite aeuHfMCH!X SiSf Son: ^
of 13,000 cors in Montreal, he be- frohl hte mbBy to "seek the joys df 
lievcd less than 1,000 were out on fflK Itol v

"n^ovo Scotia add New Brans- '

wick the response to the fuel con- that done by Paul Gilmore bed
.  •tt’"’:< qffRÜljllJ* roller’s reQuest was practically gen- Archer Crawford in,this Scene.
lâMUàmtiUâhiàlkilHètiiflIiHHiS létal. Gilmore, in the role Of Androvsky,

$26J50
• At ...... $2
. At.......... $10.00

lar $18.00- At.......... $12.50
- See Our Window Display.

1-00 AS
1 «j

Special Prices
ON ALL

gunshot0 4Third
— = ==was

E.B. & Co^ Ltd.
V nTravelling 1

'"'ÿ'izm
AoG: :ds j...-'

==mms,

pir L
On Trunks, Valises, t] a ■

ssËSlæs'S
Suit Cases and all whichwilTbe

Mrs Frank Solder and her sinter, 

Mrs. Roy M. Cook of St. Catharines, 
and Mrs. R. E. Batchelor of V

Muskoka- and while ii?Fatty Bound 

ot Ut and Mra-6’
0 '' "

Travelling Goods
!1, are no less 

Bong "hits," any one of 
probably make the com- 
before the end Of theNEILL ffl

’’;al. $n over: 
e ton wai 
f • thaï

f LuxuryCl®'
SHOE CO’Y <: worthy Ot a large 

that which witnessed It on Saturday
rg ,:

158 Colborne Street very

ôïl/'on Dover!"

andM:

Ei“THE MILLION DOLLAR DOLL” 
In these days of keen chin- tiilop 

among theatrical ménagère Lad song

•5rday
'<* f»»fi
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SHOW INCREASES 
Earnings of the tihr 

railroads for the first j 
tember total up to $5,6 
is an increase of $926J 
Pacific scored the larj 
the figures for that roai 
000 higher, while the \ 
wthich showed the grot 
■ week ago, was seconJ 

23. Canadian Northed 
the week totalled $90Ii 
an increase of $185,200

1 - m*v.. ■

{J»AOH SOT'. ;'m m- /
ivs ir *y,, ty/f ffllllili®,

BI3TJ r$HE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, MONDAY, SEPT. 16, 1918.'“’ A

=
COMING EVENTS MINISTER INSPECTED

POST-OFFICE BUILDING REVJ.W.W000SI0EATUNION THANKSGIVING SERVICE 
Zion Church, Wed., Sept. 18th, 8 
p.m., to fittingly commemorate 
and render thanksgiving for the 

'■ recent victories of the Allied 
cause. Offering for the Sailors’ 
Fund.

\

J. M. YOUNG £? CO. carpets, Rugs
— and CurtainsQuality Fir stHon. Frank Carvell in the 

City on Saturday 
Afternoon

After the rit^e, the party adjourn
ed to the Brantford Club, where, as 
the guest of the city and the Board 
of Trade, the Minister and a group 
of local 'business men were entertain
ed at supper.

The affair was entirely of an in
formal nature, the speeches being of 
a congratulatory nature in reference 
to the promise of Mr. Carvell re Port 
Dover docks. Mr. Cockshutt remind
ed the visitor that he had /been with 
him for a large part of the day, and 
suggested that it must he a unique 
experience for the Minister of Public 
Works to visit with a member in his 
constituency and not be asked for 
some new building.

Mr. C. S. Ellis, President of the 
Board, occupied the chair, and those 
present included W. F, Cockshutt, 
M.ip. for Brant; W. A. Charlton, 
M.T*. for Norfolk; The Honorable, 
the 'Minister of Public Works, Mr. 
Frank Carvell, of Wood stocky N. B.; 
Acting Mayor F-ed Harp, Aids. Kelly 
and Hurley and Messrs. Shepperson, 
Wilbee, A. K. Bunnell, Tench, W. R. 
Turnbull, C. Waterous, Geo. Hately, 
J. A. Schultz, Terryberry, Cook, 
Powell, Walsh, Whitney and Bam-

r . imm

ÇOMMODORE AMELIUS JARVIS 
will deliver an address 

8t work and needs of the British eall- 
r ors and British Red Cross to the 

" workers in the

Toronto Pastor Spoke on the 
Subject of “Christ, the 

l/nchangeable” l Autumn Announcementon theH

CAME FROM PT. DOVER
campaign of next 

week at the Y M.C.A. at supper on 
Monday evening the 16th, 6.15. 
All workers are urged to he 
ent.

I From the Housefurnishing DepartmentAfter handing out the good news 
in Port Dover on Saturday after
noon, Hon Frank Carvell, Minister 
of Public Works, was prevailed on to 
visit Brantford by Mr. W. F. Cock
shutt, M.P„ who on the arrival of the 
special car, kindly placed his auto
mobile at the Minister’s service. Al
though the visit was a short one, oc
cupying but two and a half hours, 
the Hon. gentleman had the pleasure 
of a fast ride around the cityj-'View- 
ing with pleasurable surprise the 
many large factories and the beauti
ful homes and streets. A visit was 
then made to th6 Post Office, and the 
Minister expressed his pleasure that 
Brantford had succeeded in secur
ing such a handsome building before 
the war, “for," be said, “there is no 
money these davs for anything ex
cept that pertaining directly to the 
war, or spent on matters which could 
be designated ’war measures.’ ”

Rev. J. W. Woodside of Chalmers 
Church, Toronto, gave a striking ex
position of “Christ the Unchange
able," at the Alexandra Presbyterian 
Church last evening Large crowds 
thronged the building, and not- a 
sound was heard from the audience 
from the time Rev. Woodside rose 
to speak until the last words of bis

pres-

Ü A t no Time of the .Year the Interior of the Home is Quite as Important as the 
Autumn, When One Lives More Indoors. A New Rug, Curtains or 

Draperies will likely be required This Season, and our Housefur
nishing Department Offers "Unusual Merchandise at Prices 

Considerably Lower Than the Present Market Value.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
ENTER PR ISE has moved 

from 185 to 71 Colborne St. 
j _________ * M[W|21

TV ANTED—At once, girls for fold- 
1 ing. Apply Mr. Watkins, Cour
ier Office.

message were ’ uttered. One of the 
features of the service was a solo
by Miss Kate Lyttle. _ __ ^ #

Rev. Mr. Woodside = FI OOF CoVCnilAS
chose as his text, “Jesus Christ, the ®
same yesterday, to-day and to-mor- EE Seamless French Wilton Rugs, the finest
row.” Everyone in• this world,, he — domestic weave made, reproduced from
pointed out, passed through innum- = the Oriental carpet, in sizes: 
merable Changes. Summer becomes ss
Autumn and Autumn Winter. The sss 9 X 12. Special ât..................... $125.00

SEHreîT = 6. Special at.....................msO
St,™ SSSTSSStuTS i Other. 1“ilities in WUton, range in price
bloom for a short time, but after a as lf°m. 
while a change sets in and they with- ss; 
er away. Even the hills and moun- — 
tains, though they appear changeless 
sooner or later pass away.

Brussels Rugs
These come in two qualities, a splendid 
rug for real hard wear. Quality No. I. 
Best quality in Oriental shades aficl pat
terns, suitable for bedroom, in all sizes : 
9 x 12, 9 x 10-6, 9x9, 6-9 K 10-6, 6-9 x 9-7, 
6 x4-6. The prices range fl»-| Jf 
from $48.50 to ........................ .. $19, f 0

Quality No. II.—An excellent quality, 
we can thoroughly recommend to you. It 
comes in all the above sizes as quality I. 
Prices range from q wa
$65.00 to ...... ...................................... tpJLOeOU

WANTED— Boy
' Apply Courier Office.

Y^ANTED—Assistant for ready-to- 
wear department. W. L. Hugh-

F|3-r«

to learn trade.

es, 127 Colborne Street.

ANTED— Outside night watch
man. Apply Steel Company 

of Canada M|31
ford.

X

AUSTRIA GERMANY^ANTED—Man as
Engineer One with a working 

knowledge of steam and electricity 
preferred. Apply Supt. Cockshutt

M|31

KINGS MESSAGE 
TO PRESIDENT

assistant to
9 x 12. Special at........................ $95.00
4-6 x 6. Special at......................$15.00

one

The
earth Itself seems as we look at it, ss: 
unchanging, but when geologists —j 
delve into ite bowels and study its SS5 
history, they, find that it is continu- ~ 
ally changing. The sky, as we look i 
at it, appears unchanging but it is ! I 
nothing but a continual change. Mil- i i 
lions more of stars are visible now j !■ 
than when David gazed at the ] :
Heaveins centuries ago. At one time j i
man’s food fell off a tree and he j—» _ *L
picked it up, ate and was satisfied, 55 Runners and Hearth Rugs to match, in
but now a thousand men are respon- — sizes and prices as follows:
Bible for Che food that a person eats 35 
in one meal. Physicians tell us that S 
every seven years there is a com- “ 
plete 'change in our bodies. Though £5 
all these things change and decay, —
Jesus Christ and His Gospel are the' 3= 
same yesterday, to-day and to-mor- = 
row. This fe the foundation for all 5—
Christianity regardless of creed.
Matthew, Mark and Luke all wrote 
the hikbory of Jesus Christ, but 
none of their Gospels are exactly the 555
same. Each one describes Jesus from EE m 1 _

•iviSLZ" 1 Curtains and Draneries
acters He is given, . He is still un- SB A . ,changeable No two men can write = A special shipment of English Nets wére v Scrim, Voile and Marquisette, in piece
of any incident exactly the same be- =S put into stock this week, which includes n e j 1 j j
cause all people are different, and s: some Iverv beautiful rlesitma in white goods, With plain H. S. and lace edge and
ÎSf KKafST a • cream S tfStocS. wMe. ^rtion- Fancy bordered, 36 inche,

not makd*the subject change a par- EE Prices range from, per rtp wide, in ivory, ecru, baize and white. The
tide. People who each get separate » yard, $2.50 to OüC prices range from per yard

BETTER THAN PHYSIC. glimpses of the life,of Christ natur- SB ' . ’ * , „ ' . ...................or, +n * P *
London, Sept. 14.__ Premier aBy have different-ideas of Him. "S bcrlm and Marquisette Curtains, in new 10  ....

.. .. Lloyd George has sent the fol- Men who have been helped by .Him œ and artistic designs which We think are Inside Curtains and Draneries Mav’SSS ■ SSKSfKSï-ÎSSSr ™» 1 ««.mefstwhave aver show, Como.in TO^^Jscoteb maK inaspIc,.

“SSU™ Kïr'SÎMSS “”o‘ "ai 'on«- eAt color >t as.it is possible to pro-

treaties between Germany and your i»rave armies heartiest con- ab0ut Christ, but in reality they Heal bcrim and Irish Point Curtains, m cure, and are made in shot and two-tone
Belgium shall again be put into granulations on your great vie- know of a very small part of His 2 1-2, 3, and 3 1-2-yard lengths, also a effects, in rose, mulberry, green, bronze •
ŒSS SSa.'1"’ ”” ,0r “ Sb- «-.m, rnM. m.„r STfïSw.’ÎÜ W «ntorafe Prices range blue, brown and gold. 36, 45 and 60 in-

“That Belgium shall use her mistakes in this war, but none changing one. It fs remarkable to irom $18.OU per pair ff/J PA Ches Wide. Prices range from
good offices to secure the re- greater than when he under- think that Jesus, a Jew born In a down to ...........................  $U»9v per yard, $2.00 to................

•turn of the German colonies. rated valor, determination and small corner of the Roman empire, >
- “That the Flemish question Intrepid spirit of the brave sol- should be 6he most, copspicuous per-
shall be considered, and the fliers from the great democracy son in all the world, and as soon as
Flemish minority, which aided of the United States. Now that He began to preach, He attracted
the German invaders, shall not he-has tasted the mettle of the people from all parts of the known
be penalized.” American armies, the enemy world. Greeks, Romans, Ethiopians

The proposal contains no knows what is in store for him and Persians alike marvelled at the
word respecting reparation or “The news came to me on jnv wonder of His doctrine. Some men
indemnities, no admission that sifk he,i • it hntw say that the Gospel is worn out and
Germany wronged Belgium. fititelTmore any that it has lost its power, but Only
Amsterdam, Sept., 15 —The Ans- nhralc” ^ ,nan any when people cut It down to suit tiheir

tro-Hungarlan Government y ester 1 ’ o*n narrow needs does it seem VT||
day Invited all lfelllgercnt Govern- _ —. that way. and then it Is not His •***>
ments to enter Into non-binding dis- I f ' A T XITT1 II/P Gospel. Men of all ages have died for *s 
eussions at some neutnnl meeting I 1 II l\ I / |X| r Vl/ ^ it, and what better p>oof of its last- 
place with a view to bringing about xy* A f T Xz ing powor could be had than this.
peace. The Holy See and all neutral     Every man who has appeared oh the
nations also will be notified An or- FLEET OF TRUCKS. honor roll Cn this war has made that
ficlal statement from Vienna making In order to rfii.„VA th sadrlflce for the sake of Jesus Christ,
the above announcement has been uati0h there is talk of niiuiln* a and if 5?e Power tlle Go,’T,el
received here „tner®. 18 .aIk. ofu runn,ngta not In the hearts of our soldiers, the

In extendlnc invitation the Ans- fl,eet of motor trucks between the Germans would be far more suceess-
tro HunaLrian Cover.,m”.it states »lacea where the traf«c ^ heaviest, fui than they have been at times
that the object of thT ctmftrence yA/oute will probably be laid out during the war. Human love changes . ., . . .
would be to secure on etcîTange )' between Hamilton and Loudon, pos- and decays, but God’s love for the Is tO be Séeil HI the AllSti’l&Il 
riews wbhe,ch ÆST Mtow XC“whgeth« by way of Brantford. ta

*hnke Pti»reas^dv0lniugtoationOU,>' MQUOR CONSIGNMENTS. at onfe time not in motion; this great .
m-ace negothulons appear promis- . 8eveB »<luor consignments have and mighty river, whose roar as lit « -The OpilUOIt Expressed at 
inace negotiations appear promis bee„ 8elzed at thé local expresg com- Passes over the voeks to three hnn- Sprvir^ hv Rev
1 The Aiist-ian proposal suggests panles within the past week by In- dred feet, below, can he (heard for ÔUHday OerVICe Dy KCV.

sri£‘j%,s :rsszrs « “-«S'"
(lie participants tc; offer prospecta l}inlnvRn arLurvr pot.icpm.» but God’s love alwavs remains tlhe tion of Austro-Hungary In Zfon°f TheCpropo?a! cnlls for all the bellt. TTanTorS^mc ^ ye^day’ ^ aBd ^ ’Church yesterday, Rev. Mr. Woodside

gcronts to send delegates to a “con- L,9 been r^oved flome Yes. ttHlütY, throneh all tihe nast said.
fldentlal and unbinding discussion person. ^ The one In ques- 0f trials and tribulations, Jesus “Tired and weary of war as we
on the basis principles for the con ™atM at the foot of Terraee christ bas remained hbe key to the all are i thin* we feel that peace
elusion of peace. In a place in a neu «HI. has been mfci^d since yester- nhilosoohy of our evolut'on» To-day at the present time under such con- London, Sept. 15—The British
irai country, and at a n«ar date that ?aJ a™1 aa ^ ««thing has been His power w.ll sooner or later bring dttions as Germany would assent to steamer GalWav Castle of 7 088
would yet have to be agreed upon.” heard «f «• this great war to a successful ^lose. wou, be dlHaBtro'a to thT world f GalWay Castle, of 7,988
The proposal says tne conference —•— To-morrow the power of Jesus Christ. ^ thoueh Britain and her Atilt» L?J?S 81-088’ was torpedoed and sunk
would be one of "delegates who POLICE COURT. will triumph over sin iuiustlce eud Friday morning. She had 960 ,per-
would be charged to make known In the Police Court this morning everythiu^ wronig. and He shall be BMotiattonT would^glv” Gwmany °“ board’ of whom more thian
to one another the conception of a tnan was charged with the theft of King of Glory eternally. opportunUy to strencthen he^H for t86° .were saved' 0ne hundred and
their Governments regarding those numerous automobile tires at various--------------------------- ----------------------------------- ---- -- The pMce pr^osll ^ tw^ty passenger8 are missing
principles and to receive analogous times He pleaded guilty to most of Thomas; 127,532 W. J. Williams, a n,ost dangerous iSot^-more dan- 6 ^“ded 30Ô \wo-
communications as Well as to re- Re charges, but was remanded until Preston; 730,760 D. W. Wilson, Hcs- geroufl than any movLienT of h^r a^d^cMld^e,n’ Th® bodies of
quest and give frank and candid ex- Friday. A case of a family quarrel peler; 213,372 T. M. Wandless, West forrea whether onTnd^r on l l thr6e ^^chUdren, who had died,
planations on all thoFe/POlnt, which w* dismissed. A case of assault and Lome; 651,402 G. A. Teamley, Luck- îhînk Je can ll? see to this hv were brought ashore. The captain
need to be pronely defied” ™«ng abusive language was dlsmls- now; 240,609 T J. Tracey, HamH- {he Aust^Hnngarian Government °f Lhe offi,cers We ro"

What7tiie Note Say*. , ed as there was apparently no ,ton; 629,468 G. A. 9hewfe*t, Klncar- deft hînd of Germany Jet too' ° ?ave beeD 8tm on board
The text of the official commun, grounds for the charge. din4. f XiïoÏS.'S*££ wb0B 8b« was last seen and

caî!*n nnd conscientious PERMIT PNTPV , . INFANTRY . self, but most anxious for peace and
examination of the situation oL. all The War Trade "Board at .Ottawa, DimuerfchTtham; V^.’ BuV" Lon- S?® fhteYtt missing from
the belligerent! states n°^0Hg®r has issued instructions to inspectors of don; W. M Mapis, Hamilton; J. J. elusive evidence that her spirit Is not Galway Castl* number
leaves doubt that all P«°Pl^. on customs throughout Canada to per- Loger, Hamilton; W- McNair, Con- brdken and Vntil tt Is Jhe continue
whatever side they inay benighting, «"it entry without license of woolen, necticut; H. McCurrie, Puislinch ; 'Lt. tj be a most dangerous and nn
long for a, spc>< y end to the bloody cotton and linen manufactures from J R. Garden, London; J- It." Shaw, prinripleA memv We are not re^
struggle. Despile thls natural ano Great Br.tam- This action is taken Arthur; T; Thomson, Wroxeter; J. C-1 for pe^Ce becSslm says m R^rtW
comprehensive d^lre for Peac° t for the conven.ence of merchants, and Xeruez, Waterdown; W- Layland, wmSTu indhTto the time foris mss&surss&z. -m”"y*mrm’ 1 ?■ -..leul.lid to MW the ri»» •«»«; Dr. Chti. J,,„, „ , Wk,«^ S " a w.' ST” ™ *”

- to realization and bridge the couple of day» in Goderich this week. Souter, Dundas. Propowl.
which at present still separat-s ------------------------------ Wonnded-Lieut. W G. Pearse PAHI# DOMB4UDKD.

181 Briscoe street, London ; 2906736 liy <>mrter ljCaswl W|re.
E. J. R«y, Windsor. ■ " Paris, Svpt. 16.—Several

.„JS .erï* . aerial squadrons flew over the re-
Died—302193 Er. G. Henderson, gi&ll cf Paris xhls morning. They 

Hamilton. 'rdr were .subjected to a heavy-anti.alr-
-,. „i craft fire, but «uccvcdeil in dropping

WouBded-r-Captaln J.JB Hoodless, some bombs. There were a few vie*
Hamilton; Lieut. J. C. Mitchell, Lion- j tims and seme material damage, ae- 

, _ (cording te-en officia! report. The
Railway Troop*. > larm was sounded at 1 24 and the

Wounded—-402142 A. E. Merrall, “all clear” t-lgiml was given at threu
«'clock.

Plow Co. Axminster Rugs
fpo LET—Seven room house, cen

tral, all conveniences; present 
tenant leaving city. Possession Oct. 
1st. Apply Doctor James, phone 
527, 52 Marlboro or J. M. Anderson, 
152 George. T|27tf

Extra heavy pile Axminster Rugs, in Or
iental patterns, in all shades of brown, 
blue, tan, rose In sizes 9 x 12, 9 x 10-6, 
9 x 9, 9 x 6-8, 10-6 x 6-9, 7-6 x 4-6, The 
prices range from 
$52.50 to

Lloyd George Also Sends* 
a Characteristic 

Telegram
Tapestry Rugs

À wide range of Tapestry Rugs, same de
signs as shown in imported rugs. Sizes 
from 12 x 12 to 6-9 x 9.
Prices from $55.00 to ..

NEW PEACE OFFER
$17.50||)RESSMAKING AND REMODEL- 

ing with satisfaction by the 
Misses Wallace and (Hulton,1 47 
Huron Street Phone 2070 and 892.

Oct. 1-611918

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Sept. 14.—King 

George has sent a message of 
congratulation to President Wil
son on thé victory won by Gen
eral Pershing in the St. MHiiel 
salient. The King's message 
reads:

“On behalf of the British Em
pire, I heartily congratulate you 
on the brilliant achievement of 
the American and Allied troops 
under the leadership of General 
Pershing !g thé St. Mihiel 
salient.

’“The far-reaching results se
cured by these successful opera
tions, which have marked the 
active intervention of the Ameri
can army on a great scale under 
its own administration, are the 
happiest augury for the com
plete, and I hope not far distant 
triumph of the Allied cause.”

$15.00)ual Monarchy Proposes a 
Non-Binding Conference 

of Belligerents

DISCUSS PROBLEMS

Germany Also Makes Offer 
of Peace to Devastated 

Belgium

LinoleumsSizé 36” x 63”. At .. ............... $ 8M
Size 27”x54”. At ..
Size 27” x 12'.

Size 27”x 10-6. At ..................... $15.00
Size 27” x 9-0. > At

Linoleums, in inland and printed patterns 
in 2, 3 and 4 yards wide, at prices a great 
deal lower than present market prices. 
Oilcloths, in new block and all over mat
ting patterns, in 1, 1 1-2 and 2 Hr. 

yards wide. At, per yard ........ OpC

$ 5.25 
At ........-. $17.50

DIED
VAUGHAN—Tn Scotland, on Sat

urday, Sept. 14th, 1918, Joseph H. 
M. Vaughan in Ills 50th year. Fu
neral from his late residence on 
Tuesday, the 17th inst at 3 p.m. 
Interment in Scotland Cemeterv. 
Friends and acquaintances will 
please accept. this intimation.

$12.75
Size 27” x 7-6. At ........................ $1000

London, Sept. 16.—It Is un
derstood that the Government 
has received the Austro-Hun
garian peace note, and also the 
proposal, previously referred to, 
that all the 
withdraw their troops from the 
Murman territory.

It is also learned that Ger
many has made a peace offer 
to Belgium. The terms of tills 
proposal are as follows:

“That Belgium shall remain 
neutral -until the end of the 
war.

v

REID & BROWN
Funeral Directors and 

Embalmers 
814-816 Colborne St 

Phone 450 Residence 441

powers should

£

35c
we

H. B. BECKETT
Funeral Direct**

158 DALHOraŒMMmEET 
Phone 167—3 & 4 Darling St.

$1.00,

as. PEIRCE & CO.V
Funeral Directors and Emfcalmera 

successor to H. S. Peéroo 
75 Colborne Street 

Prompt and courteous service, day 
and night. Both phones 200 

W. A. THORPE. J. M. Young® Co.O. J. THORPEt

UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering
WUliman & Hollinrake 

Phone 167—3 and 4 Darling t 
. Opera House Block 
814-816 Colborne Street

■5S
ment, who Is missing.

The Galway Castle was buflt^at 
Belfast in 19.11. London 'was her 
port of registry. She was owned by 
the Union-Castle MadS Ship Company.

AUSTRIA ACTED ALONE? * 

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Sept. 16.—Havas—-Bulletin^-1 

It is reported, from a Berlin semi-of
ficial source that Foreign Minister 
Burian’s move in inditing the note ih- 
viting the belligerents to a conference 
constituted an act binding Austria 
alone, says a Zurich dispatch today. 
Germany it is declared took no part 
whatever in drawing up the note. ,

DEFT HAND 
OF GERMANY Y CASTLESt.

U-BOAT•1
■ 4Olympia Ice Cream

ALWAYS FRESH AND 
VELVETY 

—TRY IT ONCE—
*PHONE 517

’ Peace Offer +

120 of Passengers Who Were»t:„ve*£.• on
e rSi Even this great river Mr. WoodsideUf

•W-A-N-T-E -D CAPTAIN ALSO LOST
In announcing the peace sugge»- ^ ■ r The Hot Weather Test makes people 

better acquainted with their reeourcs of 
strength and endurance. Many find they

overcomes that tired feeing.
-------

, People that have bten pronounced 
incurable to know that we are curing 
the worst diseases after all other 
methods fail, 
liked.
E. L. Hanselman, Chiropractor, 222

\
Many Women and Children 

~ luded in Those 
Drowned

Inc ing sleep ahd
No drugs, no knife 

Let us prove it for you. Dr. ——

BABES AND WOMEN For Excellence 
in Optical 
Service

For Guaran
teed Satisfac
tion and for 
Prices that are 
Fair to the 
Buyer go to

Continued from Page One
-^ . *r i—

room and drowned. 
v‘ Fearing that the liner would foun

der at any moment, Captain Dyer 
ordered the boats lowered, and Is
sued lifebelts to all passengers. One

$..t.

y
■was swamped, another was dam- 

seed because the falls became fouled 
and another was swept back against 
the liner by a wave and smashed by 
the propeller. Another narrowly es
caped a similar fate.

Henry Burton, minister of railways 
Of the Union of South Africa, who 
was among the survivors, was not 
inclined to speak of his town experi
ences, but j dined with other surviv
ors in praising the devotion to duty 
and the self-sacrifiice of the officers 
of the ship and the men on the na
val vessels which rushed to the res
cue.

^HHHBfi89.toTh^
an£ls*nod,

the crew. .

The liner floated for two days in 
charge of the captain and volun
teers.

Thé Galway Castie left port for 
South Africa on Thursday in à 

enemy stormy sea.
The Central News account of the 

sinking was that one of the life
boats was driven by a stormv sea 
against the ship’s propeller and 
smashed. One of the steamer’s pas
sengers. the account adds, was 

a- Henry Burton, Minister of Railways
°f thé Union of South Africa, who __ 
was saved, and Major Ràbuntine. a 
member of the South African parlla-

.

our

nearer

the belligerents from one another.
“A more effective means must 

therefore be considered whereby the 
responsible factors of all the coun
tries ran be offered an opportunity 

present possibill- 
miing.

CANADIAN 
CASUALTIES

By Courier Leased Wire.
Ottawa, Sept. 15.—Casualties:

Infantry.
_ Wounded—880,334 H. Clark, St. 
Catharines; 542.313 C. Casier, Bur-1 
gessville;, 57-6,347 F. Jobson, Hamil
ton; 401,681 G. B. Wlckett, St. Galt.

TO LOCATE HERE.
'-A» an after the war project the 

- management -of Leow’s Theatre who 
^ sw-e doing business dn Hamilton and to Investigate the 

Toronto are considering locating a ties of anWettersta 
theatre here. At present there is no “The first step which Austria 
favorable place near the centre of Hungary, in accoid with her allies, 

"..the City and they may have some undertook on December 12, 19V.. 
■ trouble obtaining property suitable for the bringing about of peace did 
tor their purpose. not lead to the end hoped for. ”
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WHAT SHE
Trys Tanlac Ij 

Finds Everytl 
About it,

“I could hardly hi 
good things I heard a] 
I tried It myself, anl 
much good that I starl 
on it, too,” said MrJ 
of 2038 Dundas strel 
to, the other day.

“For about a y el 
tinned, “I suffered, fl 
trouble and nervoil 
brought on largely b] 
about my husband, 1 
the army in France! 
failed and I couldn’t a 
of /toast without la 
afterwards. My stomj 
was burning up insdnj 
constantly belching uq 
of undigested food ml 
bitter water. The gl 
against my heart am| 
hurt so I could hardH 
do any work. I ul 
that I would lay awl 
all night without sld 
and though I took all] 
cines I couldn’t get rid 

“I have" taken fou| 
Tanlac now and can | 
want and never have 
digestion or gas after] 
nervousness is all gon 
a baby, don’t have ths] 
able feeling and have n 
in weight. I am en tin 
that burning in my 
nains in my side and a 
ter than I have in a 1 

Tanlac is sold in 1 
Robertson’fe Drug Storl 
Apps Ltd., in Mt. Vern 
mans, in Middleport by 
die, in Onondaga by 
den.

: !

Ï Rippling
By Walt Mas 

PLENTY OF « 
The lazy man has Id 

he can’t dodge labor n 
no odds how ho mai 
double, some job will, 
'his tent, Where is tht 
ed to mutter, “I can' 
howe’er I try; I’d like^ 
bread and butter,'but,' 
ing!’ is the cry.” He ■ 
with gaB immortal, an 
kind of tale to you; yoi 
him from your portal, 
story mi^ht be. true, 
him a pié or muffin, an 
man, your fete.Is diru,” 
him while he sat then 
innards, ‘like a house 
now if some one cornea 
lack of Work, and fa)» 
you bump his head ags 
ing and flood hifn with 
'hose. You know at off 
faking, you laugh to sci 
tive yelp, employers ev 
breaking their wish.be 
round for help. The.: 
no excuses with whiff 
kindly guy; the stress 
cooked his gooses, and 
work or die.
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and Dressmaking.
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD,'CANADA, 1918.
ia Hvfim'

000 workers fighting In France and 
Flanders.

The President of the Toropto 
Typographical' Union said that as a 
Londoner, coming from Kngland, He 
wanted to see the work done in Can
ada. As a matter of fact, he had 
worked on the prayer book at the 
Oxford University Press and knew 
the work could be done here.

.Bishop Williams erf the Diocese of 
Huron explained that when the con
tract for. the prayer book had bee* 
let all firms had been given an op
portunity. Three firms in England, 
however, the Oxford Press, Jfhe Pitt 
Press and the King’s Printer, had 
facilities for printing bibles and 
prayer books that obtained nowhere 
else in the world. TJie committee 
eight years ago had taken special 
care to safeguard the Canadian book
binding trade by a clause in the con
tract permitting a Canadian firm to 
get the sheets and make up the book 
in Canada. In expressing sympathy 
with organized labor he expressed 
the hope that Canada would o"~nne 
the calamity of the something like 
divorce between’labor and the church 
which had taken place In the United 
States. -

In pre-war days, he continu'--V 
self-interest had found expression in 
competition, class hatred, divisions 
and trade antagonisms. The taxation 
of profits and compulsorv arbitration 
were not things in which we' could 
hope to rest.

which it had stood by Canada In the 
present world conflict.

It was resolved after somé discus
sion, participated in by the bishops 
of the Yukon and Calgary and the 
primate, to authorize the board of 
management of the Q.G.M.S. to ap
point a general superintendent of 
Indian education If it were found m 
desirable.

COULDN’T BELIEVE Johnson’s Pitching Gives MR GENERAL 
Malléables Championship» EL

P. and L. Twirier Held Plowmakers to Three Hits on Sat
urday Afternoon—Verity’s Protest the Game 

I on Play in Seventh inning
Trvs Tanlac Herself and 

Finds Everything Said 
About il; True

Ruling Body of the Anglican 
Church in Canada Con

tinues Session

UNION PRINTING UP

It is announced from Buenos Ay
res that Argentina has 2,1000,000 ■ 
tons of wheat from the last crop 
and 1,500,'000 of other cereals still 
on hand. This is in addition to the 
2,500,000 tone,already shipped.

Nine Innings of gruelling, bar l 
fought, baseball resulting in a 1-0 
score, gave l’ratt and Lelchworth’s 
the championship ot ttie city league 
on Saturday afternoon, unless a pro. 
test laid by Verity’s is sustained l>v 
the league executive. The dispute a- 
roso in the seventh Inning, when 
Slattery, the l'rntt and 1.etch worth 
second baseman threw wide of first 
trying to catch Anderson. The run
ner went on to second but, was 
touched out when off the bag a mo
ment later. Verity’s claimed, how 
over, that the "ball had not been res
tored to play after the overthrow 
and finished the game only nder 
protest. In the opinion of the ma- 
jority of those who witnessed the 
plav. however, the Ulowmaker^. have 
not a leg to stand on, in their com
plaint, for the ball was retrieved af
ter the overthrow at first, and two 
atempts were made to catch Ander
son at second. The first one did not 
succeed, and, had the ball not been 
in play, that would have been the 
proper time to point out the fact. 
Umpire Lyle, who was on the bases, 
called Anderson out. when the bill I 
was thrown to the bag for the second 
time. The entire Verity aggregation 
manager, players, and bat boy. there
upon rushed onto the field and sur
rounded the arbiter. It appeared at 
first that they would refuse to con 
tinue the game, bu flatter a written 
protest had been filed by Manager 
John Kerr, play was resumed. A 
ball game is never lost until It Is 
over, and not always then, id the 
opinion of the Plowmakers’ for this 
is not the first game they have pro- 
tested

X PITCHER’S RATTLE.
Apart from 'the above dispute, 

the game was among the best
has brought forth", being a

run lead wheih was all that was 
needed to sew up the game. It hap
pened in the second inning, when 
Sears let Cooper's third- strike get 
away from him, and then threw wide 
of first. Cooper going on to second.

Fraser

i
Squeeze the juice of two lemons 

Into a bottle containing three ounces 
of orchard white, shake well, and 
you have a quarter pint of^the beat 
freckle and tan lotion, and com
plexion beautifler,. at very, very 
small cost- 

x Your grocer has the lemons and 
any drug store or toilet counter will 
supply three ounces of oroha ‘d 
white for a few «cents. Massage this 
sweetly fragrant lotion . into the 
face, neck, arms and . hànds each 
day,and see how freckles and blem
ishes disappear and how clear, soft 
and white ithe skin becomes. Yes, 
It Is harmless.

- I could hardly believe all' the 
s. ood things I heard about Tanlac till 
j uied it myself, and it did me so 
much good that I started my husband
oil it
0f 20 3 8 Dundas street east, Toron- 

tlie other day.
"For about a year,” she con

tinued “I suffered, from a dtomach
trouble
brought on largely by my worrying 
about my husband, who was with 
the army in Frtance. My appetite 
failed and I ceuldn’t eat even a piece 
of toast without having trouble 
afterwards. My stomach felt like it 
wr- burning up inside and I was 
constantly belching up gtas- and pieces 
of undigested food mixed with nasty 
hitter water. The gas would preps 
against my heart and my left side 
hurt so I could hardly -bend over or 
dn any work. I was so nervous 
that I would Hay awake sometimes 
all night without sleeping a wink, 
and though I took all kinds of medi
cines I couldn’t get rid of my misery.

"1 have taken four bottles of 
Tanlac now and can eat anything I 
want and never have a touch of in
digestion or gas afterwards. That 
nervousness is all gone, I "sleep like 
a baity, don’t have-that tired, miser
able feeling and have picked up some 
in weight. I am entirely relieved of 
that burning in my stomach and 
nains in my side and am feeling bet
ter than I have in a long time.

Tanlac is sold in Brantford by 
hohertson’is Drug Store, in -Paris by 
Apns Ltd., in Mt. Vernon bv A. Yoe- 
rians. in Middleport by Willilam Ped
dle. in Onondaga by Nell McPhad- 
llen. -

By Courier Leased Wire 
"Toronto, Sept. 14.—Hla Excel

lency, "the- Duke of Dèvonshire, will 
visit the General Synod of the Church 
of England in Canada on Thursday, 
September 19, at 11 a.m.

A1 message was dispatched from 
both houses of the Syntod to the Bish
op of Oxford, whe has just arrived in 
the United States, wishing ihim 
cess in Ms mission, and expressing 
the hope that evbn yet he might be 
able to pay the Synod a visit.

In presenting the report of the 
missionary board Of management 
Rev. Canon S. Gould, tihe general 
secretary, went at length into the his
tory of the negotiations with the 
Church Missionary Society, as to the 
gradual withdrawal of support from 
the English Society to the missions 
to aborginal -races in Canada, which 
terminated in 1920.

Behind the last great west he 
said, was the mid-great 
the last great north.

i
too,” said Mrs. Ethel Burns, and coming homo when 

whacked out a single. For the re
mainder of the game, both teams 
were unable to score. Verity’s tight
ening up and pulling a couple of 
lightning-fast double plays in the 
last couple of Innings. The score:

Pratt and Letch worth—
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

0 0 2 2 0
0 0 2 1 1
0 112 0 
0 19 10
1 2 0 0 0
0 10 0 0 
0 0 11 30
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 2 3 0
0 0 0 0 0

toin.

»
and nervous brèakdown,

sue-
Stuart, ss.............
Slattery, 2b. ,..
Scott, 3b.............
Symons, lb. . r..
Cooper, If............
Fraser, cf. 
Llnington, c. . ..
Huff, rf................
Johnson, p. 
Currie, rf.............

rinever be the basis of society.
“We know,” he said, “that love 

-is the only principle by which society 
can hang together and co-operation 
is the only method by which it can 
be carried out without wars.” He 
expressed the gratitude of the church 

Self-interest could to labor for the intense loyalty with

fy V
Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug
gists. Grocers and General Stood»

31 1 5 27 12 1
Verity’s— - .i

A.B.
Crandall, ss. ... 3 
Croley, If
Sears, c................. 3
Anderson, 3b.
Moss, 2b. . .. 
Davidson, lb.
Harwood, p......... .3
Lottrldge, rf. 2b. 3 x 
McAuley, cf. ... 
Watt, rf................

H. north and
.. The national

problems, racial and religious 
Canada would not be settled ’until 
our children’s children saw these 
last great areas Inhabited ' by a 
sturdy population as similar areas 
were in Europe. For 1,600 miles in 
that territory there were no organ
ized religious ministrations other 
than those of the Church of Eng
land and of the Roman communion.

“You are not talking merely about 
a few Indians, gentlemen ” he de
clared. “You are tanking’ about the 
entire national and religious develop
ment in the Dominion of Canada ”

At noon the ^vnod received a dele
gation repri nting the Bookbinders’ 
Union and aP’-i printing trades; who 
urged that pi <• v work and binding 
in connection w.-tii future editions of 
the revised pray r book be done as 
far as possible in Canada, as well 
as any futu-o neriodicals, prayer 
books or bibles. It was pointed out 
that millions of dollars were invested 
in the printing and book binding 
trades, employing thousands of men 
and women. The employons were de
sirous of having a committee of the 
Synod visit the plants and see the 
facilities to do the work.

S. T. Evanson, president of the 
Toronto Trades and Labor Council, 
declared that the backbone of labor 
must be the influence of the church. 
The trades represented in the dele
gation had between 38,000 and 40-

1
03 of
1
03
02
03 />
0
0
1 ' '

0 0 vl
\ :

r*.Vv»>XvXm
vwX/>Xv.viv>

27 0 3 27 16 5
R. H. E.Score by Innings—

Malléables . 010 000" 000—1 5 1
Verity’s . . .000 000 000—0 3 '5

Hits by innings—
Malléables.................. .. .010 100 030
Verity’s ... ... i.. .,.101 001 000 

Summary—Struck out, by Johnson 
12, by Harwood 8. Bases on balls, 
off Johnson 2, off Harwood 4. Hit 
by pitched ball,- by Harwood (Sy
mons). Two-base hit, Sears. Sacri
fice hit, Llnington. Double plays. Sy
mons to Johnson, Crandall to Sears 
to Anderson, Crandall to Lottrldge to 

Stolen basses, Stuart 2, 
Slattery, Scott, Symons, Johnson. 
Passed ball, Sears’. Left on bases. 
Malleable* 9 Verity’s 2. Umpires. 
Lee and Lyle, 

hourt, 5 minutes.
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season
genuine pitcher’s battle between 

Johnson and Harwood with both 
teams on edge and fighting hard 

of the game
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I (I Rippling Rhymes II

By Walt Mason. j 
PLENTY OF WORK.

The lazy man has lots of trouble; 
he can’t dodge labor worth a cent; 
no odds how ho may twist and 
double, some job will trick him to 
his tent. Where is the guy who us
ed to mutter, *’T can’t .get work, 
howe’er I try; I’d like to earn my 
bread and butter, but, ‘Nothing do
ing!’ is the cry.” He used to come, 
with gall immortal, and hand that 
kind of tale to you; you did not shoo 
him from your portal, because his 
story might be. true, You handed 
him a pie or muffin, and said, “Poor 
man, your fate is dire,” and watched 
him while he sat there stuffin’ his 
innards, like a bouse afire. But 
now if some one comes a-spieling of 
lack of work, and fakes like those, 
you bump his head against the cell
ing and flood him with the garden 
hosp. You know at once that he is 
faking, you laugh to scorn his plain
tive yelp, employers everywhere are 
breaking their wishbones rustling 
round for help. The lazy man has 
no excuses with which to fool the 
kindly guy; the stress of war has 
cooked his gooses, and he must go to 
work or die.

#every moment 
Johnson, in the box for Pratt and 
Letchworths’, was invincible, yield
ing only three hits, and fanning 

twelve in nine innings, in which per
iod only twenty nine batters faced 

. Harwood was also in good

#
, #st mDavidson. e>r

him
form and allowed only five safe sin
gles. but wretched support from his 
team-mat.es intbe early stages of the 
game gave the Mallebles their one

#
nr>

Time of game, 2 w.
sîi ’

fection and then their obedience.
Not less remarkable and beautiful 

in the extreme, arc the snow scenes. 
All exteriors were taken in dead of 
Winter in the snow-bound passes 
north of Truckee, California.

Neil, Shipman, tho star, as Nepeese 
the Indian girl, does the most finish, 
ed and
screen career, not excepting her re
markable portrayal of the woman 
in “God”s Country and the Woman.” 
Vitagraph’s notably successful feat
ure. Alfred Whitman plays opposite 
her- and others in ilio cast are At 
Garcia and Joe Rickson. The scen
ario is adaipted by George H. Ply.ro- 

Oliver Curwood’s 
famous novel, “The Son of Kazan” 

Nepeese Is the daughter cf Per. 
riot, half-breed Indian trapper, 
beautiful, loyal and loved for her 
kindness to the loss fortunate of her 
tribe. She Is sought by McTaggart, 
factor of the Hudson Bay Post, fear
ed and hated by all for his brutality 

The development of the story 
forms a thrilling ̂ picture ■

“RELIEVE MB XANTIl’l’E.” 
Paramount has an excellent farco- 

comody in "Believe Me; Xantippe.” 
which will be seen "at thé Branit the

itmn v-WTwvt-vwrrva*

E Music and 1
I PrmaoJ

m
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last of next week, with Wallace Reid 
in the leading role.

Its history,e^.^ back five jsr six 
yo^rs pgo. when ir vv-n» awarded the 
prise for production in Har
vard school .for play writing. Its ap
peal was further demonstrated when 
it opened in New York to pleased 
audiences. And now as prepared for 
the screep by Olga Printzlau It In 
Flructs lits students In the art of 
further proof of the fact that Pro
fessor Baker at Harvard In 
writing to.tbo general public as well 

in turning out piavs of literary 
and technical merit - > Miss Printzlau 
might have been another Mr. Bal
lard so identical In spirit and humor 
is her photoplay as compared to the 
orignal. Certainly no opportunities 
fhr comedy were allowed to pass by 
Each of them >vas seized upon bv a 
ready intelligence Yrtid dominating 
sense of humor . A group of hàrden 
ened critics# (ail. critics are harden
ed) laughed otit loud at “Believe Me, 
Xantippe ” evgn thtiiigh it was nooii 
and their several stomachs were 
ply. This seems a final si atop of ap
proval .

The comedy In MacFarland’s ear
ly predicament when ne realizes that 
his every move lays him open to ar
rest starts the picture oft with a 
string of fine comedy scenes. The 
inter-play between MacFarland and 
Dhliy offers some highly amuslog 
situations, upheld by clever dialogue 
in tiie sub-titles, while the introduct
ion of Calloway brings the element 
of suspense. The subsequent scenes 
in the small jail with I hr- various t its 
of humeroùs business brings the 
story tp a close in yet another whirl 
of comedy.

Wallace Reid has never done any
thing .131 ter it.an nls George Mac 
Fat land in tho present picture. Ills 
ease and naturalness and perpetual 
state of good humor are qualities 
which result in winning'his audience 
in every scene. Anna Little is a 
pleasing Dolly Kaniman. James 
Craze’s Simp Calloway, the bold ban 
dit, is a marvelous characterization 
Charles Ogle deer u small comedy 
part exceptionally as dees WinnL 
fred Grt-qnwood. while Ernest Joy. 
Henry Woodard and Noah Beery 
complete a most competent cast.

Donald Crisp’s dtieriion is proJf 
conclusive of his wibutilty, -judge
ment and sense of picture vaille3. 
The camera work of Heavy Kotant 
Is commendable.

%
convincing work in her you will find W RIG LEY'S. 

Everybody thinks of WRIGLEY’S 
when chewing gum is mentioned. 
This is the result of years of 
effort to give mankind the 

K benefits and enjoyment of this 
low-cost sweetmeat.

<
“Barcc, Son of Kazan ”

“Barce, son ot Kazan,” the Vil- 
igraph Blue Ribbon Feature which 
will be the attraction in the Rex 
theatre on Tliuis., Fri., and Sat., is 
announced by Vittgiaph to be one 

■of the most remarkublo pictures ev
er released by that company. A 
stirring, swift moving drama of the 
big woods, lakes and rivers of the 
Northwest .especial Interest cent
ers on Ilaree half .wolf and half 
dog, protege, protector and, finally 
avenger of Nepeese.

Five malamute dogs, ranging in 
age from a puppy tv a full grown 
husky were used in the picture t> 
impersonate Baree. and the aston
ishing intelligence each displays 
throughout tho picture reflects tho 
greatest credit on David Smith, who 
directed the picture and on Nell 
Shipman, who made the dogs her 
constant companions, won their af-

fiÿXv.vXv ,v.v.........■
I
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i#ton from James as
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SHOW INCREASES
Earnings of the three Canadian 

railroads for the first week of Sep
tember total up to $5,500,536, which 
is an increase of $926,123. Canadian 
Pacific scored the largest increase, 
the figures for that road being $387,- 
ooo higher, while the Grand Trunk, 
which showed the greatest advance 
a week ago, was second wtith $353,- 
023. Canadian Northern figures for 
the week totalled $901,009,-which Is 
an increase of $185,200.

X. t

z

WRIGLEY’S helps appetite and 
digestion—allays thirst—renews 
vigour.
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ies, a splendid S 
Quality No. I. 55 

hades arid pat- §3 
n, in all sizes:'* S 
10-6, 6-9 x 9-7,

$15.75
nt quality, one 
end to you. It 
s as quality I.

$13.50
-ugs
flugs, same de- 
|d rugs. Sizes

$15.00
■inted patterns 
prices a great 
narket prices, 
all over mat-
d 2 65c
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Bette, in piece 
lace edge and 

red, 36 inches 
nd white. The
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ries. May we 
ras, in a splen- 
î materials are _ 
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; and two-tone E 
green, bronze 1 S 
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0
missing.
I Castle was built at 
a. London was her 
r. She was owned by 
e Mail Ship Company.
ACTED ALONE?! 
ted Wire-
p.—Havas—Bulletin.»— 
Irom a Berlin semi-otf-1 
hat Foreign Minister 
n inditing the note ih* 
lerents to a conference 
[act binding Austria 
turich dispatch today. 
Declared took no part 
wing up the note- ;
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LEMON JUICE 
TAKES OFF TAN

Girls 1 AAake bleaching lotion 
" if, skin is sunburned, 

tanned or freckled .
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To Obtain TWa ï

RUSSIA I
Lenine and Trot 

Indisputably to 
of Gem

FRESH RE

Washington, Sept, ll 
moving any doubts thl 
Trotxky, .the BolsheviM 
paid German agents—I 
doubts remain—are Id 
world to-day by the I 
Government in the fir 
of an amazing series oj 
meats disclosed througl 
tee on Public Informât!

Obtained in Russia I 
Agents, these documej 
show how the Germad 
through its Imperial 1 
gold to Lenine, TrotzH 
immediate associates tj 
sla into deserting the a 
added proofs, if any J 
that Germany had d 
plans for a war of wd 
long before the assaj 
Sarajevo, which, as tl 
is convinced, conveniej 
her pretext.

These documents 1 
that before the wd 
months old, and mort 
years before the Unite! 
drawn into it, German! 
setting afoot her plans] 
destructive agents and] 
cause explosions, strike 
es in this country and 
employment of “anarcl 
caped criminals” for tq

Ranking In their sf 
ture with the notorlou! 
note, proposing war to 
Japan in the United St! 
cuments lay bare a n 
Prussian Intrigue, a i 
the workings of kultu 
the allies, standing to 
world and Kaiserism. 
a new story of human 
gold which might aims 
scribed without sacra 
ing Its perpetrators 
with Judas and his 30| 
ver.

The intrigue appears 
carried down to the Is 
typical German systet 
revealed completely 11 
seven articles turrishec 
mittee on Public Inf< 
publication each day, 
day, until the series to 

The disclosures show 
shevik .Revolution wjit<

TVT COURIER, BRANTFORD CANADA,

IP

EIGHT,!*’ MONDAY, SEPT: 1ÇI
» =

doteks were properly equipped for 1 
freight boats and ferries, so that ! 
t>he congestion which continually oc- j 
curred at Buffalo, might be relieved j 
by lake service. This, coupled with 
the electric railway, would supply 
£°fl and other freighting facilities to

Senator John Fisher 
Senator Fisher was reminded, toe 

said, that on a previous visit to Port 
Dover, at the time the L. E. & N. 
bonds were being, offered to the 
Port, that he had promised that the 
Government would spend a quarter 
of tu million dollars for harbor im- 
provements there. “I feel certain,” 
he said, “that the Honorable Minis
ter will not see me break my word.” 
He assured his hearers of th/e sincer
ity and honesty of purpose of Mr. 
Carvell, and expressed * the opinion 
that the delegation to Ottawa had 
made it plain to the minister that 
the work was necessary. He felt con
fident that everything possible would 
be done to immediately put the har
bor in proper condition.

every dollar spent bias been under
ig”ea"t.tt‘„tiLS=,«1r"shS NOT How much a pound?

tenders be called for this work R nwrtwm ».
. would cause delay, and that would £S€J i HOW H12LHV 

not do at this time, wiith winter close ”*
upon us. I have decided,” he said, e w __
“to hand this work next week to H ■ Æ ■■ ^ ■ ■

. ir-ToKi. lh“ IICI ■ 11 ■ n ■■■
Speaking of the development ofl ^ * 1 FF ■ ■....■■tlR

f the harbor on a broader scale the I ■ ■ ■ ■
Minister expressed himself as satis- ■ J* ■ ■ I ■ I I, Æ
Hod that the dock and deep water f
terminus were necessary, but desired ■
to confer with his colleagues before • „..T„
undertaking an expenditure so large. w__ _____ I
He promised, however, that he _ •«« „• i. ._____ . ■
would ask for a substantial sum of Will yield TWICC &S MYUCIX -ill the tc&pot 8L8 Will 
money for the greater work and felt Ordinary tea. It IS REAL CCOnOtny to USB it, 
ù,T«S-,«â“ * "*“4 t» say nothing of the unique flavour.

Con^ ting his remarks he said:- „
“I formed conclusions which 

I wIR —denvor to carry out. I re
alize JuVv that there- must be coal 
and railways fior great manufac
turers, such as are In this important 
section of the country. My col
leagues and myself know conditions

I.
!

cups from a pound ?TO BE COMMENCED THIS EK,F
I *

WÊ

!I
•j i

(Continued from Page Oriq.) Would be unable to find a barter 
there, and that would bring n serious 
condition of affairs to residents of 
Port Dover, and to the lisliihg in
terests, whcli at this tiuic, were help
ing in no small manner tt assist In 
the conservation of meats. He was 
pleased on behalf of the citizens of 
the Port, to welcome the minister, 
add felt sure of good results from 
the visit.

'lie sent to the various Hoards of Trade,
Tt was arranged that special cars 

should cairy the depuis tien to the 
Port, and two cars wore provided by 
the management of the L, E. and

The party reached Port Dover 
shortly before noon on Saturday, and 
after a short drive a round the vil
lage dinner was served, after which Hon. W. A. Charlton, M.P.
an inspection was made cf what re- Mr. Charlton, member for Norfolk, 
mains of the former docks. on being introduced, asked leave to

Here the spokesmen of the party, make five points in the five minutes 
who included K.C. Kabel. chairman. at his disposal. The main point of 
of Kitchener, J.H. Hancock, secre- his remarks was that the Minister of 
tary, of Galt, Capt. Robinson and C. j Public Works had promised to take* 
W. Harwell cf Port Dover, pointed j over the harbor from the Grand 
out to the minister the possibilities i Trunk, who, by their /allure to keep 
of the harbor and were asked several | the wharf and harbor in repair and 
questions of import by the lion, gen- use, had forfeited their right of own- 
tleman. It was evident that the Min- ership to the government, from 
ister of Public Works knew sonie-1 whom they had purchased it. Mr .
wliat of harbors anti docks, also of ! Charlton insisted that as a “war 
boats. > measure,’.’ wlhiich would relieve the

present stringency in the coal situa
tion by providing an additional av
enue for the transportation of coal 
from the -state of Pennsylvania, 'the 
government would be justified în an 
expenditure for harbor improvement

~ *l™„ "mm* .h„t remam
liom those who were to speak would provements and promised- his fullest 
be limited to five minutes. He sta- .support to the minister 
ted that the business men present

» -""V'to will; »!' «' ">™. fh,t It
assured Mi Cat veil that the gentle. }ja(j vis!;ted Port Dover, and congrat- 
men present did not consider the ulated the residents on the progres- 
affair an afternocn picnic but a mat- sjVeness shown. He was heartily Un 
ter of serious business which affec- acc0rd with their desire for harbor 
ted the entire district. He reminded improvement and thought from what 
the minister of the importance of the he nersonally knew of- the Minister 
manufacturing interests centred in Gf Public Works, that they were in 
the valley to the north of fort Dov- line to secure the much needed im- 
er and lie trusted that the leinarks of provement. “If I had been told three 
the men who were to speak would years ago,” he sail'd, “that to-day I 
impress him seriously. would be supporting Mr. Carvell, I

Mr. C. W. Harwell. * f would have believed It impossible.
• Mr. Harwell of I’crt Dover, who ! But the war brings severe changes, 

then spoke, told his hearers that the ‘ and- to-dav I am able to support the 
question of improvements to the har. \ hon. gentleman, not only In the mat- 
bor and docks had been a matter dt ; ter of the harbor. Mr; Carvèll,” the 
much import to him personally for ; speaker continued, "goes after what

he wants hard, and I believe he is 
impressed with What he has seen and 
what he has heard here.”

Mr. Coekshutt believed that the 
promise of Mr. Carvell at the Ottawa 
meeting, that the government would 
take over the harbor, was a matter 
of importance to this district.
Lake Erie & Northern railway had 
been of -direct benefit, but he believ
ed the greatest benefit could only ac
crue when the Port Dover harbor and
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: ftB faa.1 I I ! C. E. Kabel, Kitchener ■ *, ■.. -

the staff» of the Toronto Daily Star
ed V^ear “as ^erident^ oMhe8^- and we reaMze that transportation Is 
ed a year as president of the To-jth0 keynote - We understand that
ronto Press club. He enlisted in
1915 in the 37ith battalion, was
wounded at Courcelette, and retürn-
LIEUT- G. ALLEN MEGIFFIN

R * J
mMr. Kabel, manager of the Domin

ion Rubber Co., of Kitchener, whn 
has been tndefatiiguable In his efforts 
for harbor improvement at Port Do
ver, declined to speak, but expressed 
himself as well repaid for his efforts, 
by securing the Visit of the Hon. Min
ister to the Port.

fi
■ » 1

l I I
-,

'wheels and keels’ are necessary be
fore you can do business.”

The Minister then thanked the 
delegation for giving him the oppor
tunity of visiting the harbor and 
assured them that he felt they 
would be satisfied at the result of 
his visit.

It was a jubilant delegation that 
entrained at four o’clock Saturday 
afternoon at Port Dover for their 
various homes, and a no less de
lighted population was left to re
joice at the good times- ahead for 
their village. - To Brantford the com
pletion of the harbor at Port Dover 
means that we will have practically 
a lake port, which will supplement 
In no small way the present shipping 
facilities. *'

Among those who comprised the 
deputation from Brantford were:

Harp, Kellv, and Hurley, 
Messrs. W. J. Verity. W. R. Turn- 
bull, E. C. Tench, C. Cook, C. G. 
Ellis, R. White, J. Ker. M. Wilbee,
J. A. Schultz. J. P. Schultz, J. W. 
Shepnerson S. F. Passmore and E.
W. Ewald, and the Government was 
represented, in addition to the Hon. 
Minister, bv the following gentle
men: Hon. Senator John Fisher. Hon. 
Senator McCall, and W. F. Coek
shutt. M.P., John Harold. M.P.. W.
A. Charlton, M.P., F. S. Scott, M.P., l < 
W. D. Euler. M.P.

if fttt nm nU*? Capt. Robinson
Capt. Robinson, of the Canadian 

patrol boat “Vigilant,” is one man 
who knows Lake Erie intimately. He 
knoWs -the ha/rbors, too, and declared 
that Port Dover offered the most ex
cellent harbor facilities on the north 
shore of the lake. This, he claimed, 
was the unanimous ve’rdtct of all sail
ors on Lake Erie, 
that it would cost a lot of money to 
put the harbor in proper shape, but 
called attention to the fact that It 
was 13 or 14“ years since the present 
harbor had been dredged, and that 
the water was nearly as deep now 
as at any time, which would prove 
that once it was put In shape, the 
cost of keeping it right wou-ld be 
low.

rH1 rtAfter the inspection the party pro
ceeded tc Port Dover’s pretty park. 
Where from the hand stand, speeches 
were made to a crowd ^umbering 
hundreds.

K®111 Well-known and popular Toronto 
newspaper man who was recently 
killed in action. He had been on

I
n
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Mr. J.H. Hancock Acting Mayor Harp.
Aid. F. C. Harp wuo represented 

Mayor MacBride at the meeting, 
claimed that as a large manufactur
ing city Brantford was vitally iti- 
tereisted. He agreed with Mr. Scott, 
the former speaker, that morfey spent 
at once on harbor improvement 
would be well spent, and that owing 
to the congestion at Buffalo and 
Cleveland, and the threatened coal 
shortage, the work coul/j well be pro
ceeded with as a war measure.

ft
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\ , -1He understood
hi ! Ft S-IJf J rt • •Mr. W. F. Coekshutt, M.P.
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1; Aids. 't *£ Mr. F. S. Scott, M.P.
Mr. Scott, who is member for 

South Waterloo, regretted that Mr. 
Carvell could not find time"to visit all 
the towns interested in the harbor. 
'A visit would prove the necessity of 
harbor facilities, and there would 
then be no difficulty In convincing 
the Minister. He realized that the 
war ha-d caused a Iholding-up of 
moneys for purposes other than for 
war. He believed that in the past 
there had been a waste of money in 
the public works department, and he 
assured -the hon, gentleman that if 
this had not appealed to him as a 
matter of great importance he would 
not turn a hand to help. In spite of 
the war,.and from a business view
point, he believed money spent on 
Port Dover harbor would be well 
spent, and would benefit the country 
at -large. \ ,

Mr. W. Weichcl, ex-M.P.
Mr. Weichel of Waterloo, was sure 

that the Minister, after viewing the 
remains of the harbor, would find it 
was even worse than had been de

picted, and that the affair would ap
peal to his business mind as one of 
great necessity to this district. The 
coal proposition was a serions one 
to a centre of such large manufactur
ing interests, and the benefits dep
rived would outweigh the expendi
ture. -

J -kSto ' V ■i A WARTIME WEDDING

Miss Kathleen Isabel Roe, grandaugbter of the late Hon. R. A. Harrison, 
Chief Justice of Ontario, who on Monday wedded Charles Leonard Wal
lace, of Woodibridge, Captain in reserve of the C.G.B.G., and son of the 
late Clark Wallace, M.P., former Minister of Customs.
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years, as a resident. To-day the sit
uation had become more serious 
than ever before . Recent storms had 
washed out the east pier of the 
dock, and where the water had been 
12 feet deep, through the washing 
in- of sand there was at present a 
hare seven feet. This, he pointe*I 
out. must be remedied at once, or 
in a short time .even the fishing 
fleet, which comprised ten boats,

■ Mr. John Harold, M.P.
Mr. Harold, member for North 

Brant, was convinced the harbor 
would have to be opened up sooner 
or later. To him the matter ap
pealed as one which should be at
tended to at once. The situation as 
regards coal supplies was serious. A 
trip to Buffalo or Cleveland would 
convince the Minister of the conges
tion. Because of inadequate hallway 
facilities, it was impossible-to move 
freights across the border as rapld- 

This applied par-
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Bi SMELTING IN EXCELSIS *ml S2È 1
Canada’s Only Refining Centre 1y as needed, 

tfcularly to coal. He favored Imme
diate action on. the project, which 
would come properly under the head 
of a war measure. It would be true 
economy to make a good job of it, 
and not to patch up the old job.

Warden Bnck.
Warden Buck, of Norfolk County, 

declared that for RO to 100 milels 
north, eiast and west from Port Dover 
was the garden of Canada, and that 
the question of a harbor was a vital
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.A 1one.i1 Mr. W. D. Euler, M.P.

\] Mr. Euler, member for North 
Waterloo, dwelt upon the fact thiat 
the harbor was the natural comple
ment to the Lake Erie and Northern. 
To-day the. question of the develop
ment of all natural renoneees ' was 
agitating the country. . This develop
ment was necessary so that we 
might be able to face the financial 
situation caused by the war. The

hn Tuoaf f*-!'.. «t Trail Tl P , building of the harbor at this timeB® L.ehv.1-hi<.!> ._ at Trail, B.C. would be true economy, because of
: A ^THOUGH, as is well knowÿv fc at that time the War Eagle—Centre fined, and then to satisfy our own re- its effect on the eleven munlclptili-
L\ world-wide attention was first Star group of mines at Rcssland, the quirements for these metals in finish. ties so dependent on coal for manu-
** directed to British Columbia St. Eugene lead mine at Moyle and ed or unmanufactured form we i» t factoring purposes '
by reason of the discoveries In the other properties, (which since havq purchased at. of course, a vastly en- Hon. Frank Carvell
late “fifties” and early “sixties” of been further augmented) and the hanced price representing the profits Mr. Carvell was erected hv cheers
alluvial gold in the Fraser river and capacity of the p ant was greatly In- of manufacture in a foreign country • and then more cheers- Comine at
in the streams of the Cariboo dis- creased, so that the undertaking pow plus the Import duty. All of which cnee to the^ueietio/of the^arbor
trict—and for many years a rich har- ranks as one of the largest and most was the reverse of good business. improvement ^heMtoistornf TMihUc
vest was reaped from these sources— important of its kind in the British But the war. which has had so stimu- Work a • tD6 Mln 18ter 01 ruDUC
mining as an important basic Indus- Empire. TJits is attested by the fact lative an effect on the national ener- ___ ,
try of the Province—and it is now that the smelter has treated to date gies In general. Influenced action ?Tre , e a
by,far the most important industry 5,179,307 tons of ore having a gross beneficially In this direction also: ,fn hpmustothink and act In
in British Columbia—was not, fairly value of $94,315,754 and representing and upon the urging of the Mùnltieà uiyidually. That time is now. Con-
launched until nearly forty-five years 1,778,921 oz. go’d, 27,504.350 oz. silver. Board those in charge of the Trail unions which are unique confront U»,
later; and t^e building of the Trail 458,3^6,524 lb. lead, 75,047,410 lb. cop. Smelter set to work with a wHl and because of the war. I pray they may
smelter in 1896 by that brilltapt per, and 23,056,996 lb. zinc. succeeded after much expérimenta- never happen again. I have come las
young American financier and copper The site of the -smelter was admir- tion In producing refined sine electro- t^le Minister of Public Works to see
king, F. Auguste Heinze, not only ably selected having regard to en- lytically pn a coinmercia! scale. The for WMWÏI. When your deputation
made Rossland, whose mines have gineerlng and commercial consider- plant now in -iteration has a capacity came to Ottawa, accompanied as they
since produced gold, silver and cop- allons and vcquirem rits on an ele- of from 60 to 70 tons of spelter daily were -by representatives whom I
per to the value of $70,000,000 in vated terrace of gravelly soil over and last year produced 10.000 tons of knew to be capable land shrewd bulsi-
round figures, but bad the effect of looking the Columbia river; an ; only t zinc, having a value of $3,000,0M ness men, I realized that yon were

' enormously stimulating mineral de- a few miles distant are the magnify which, as Is stated ie an official re- in earnest. I regret that I .was not
velopment and the investment of cent Falls of Bennington, from which i«rt marks “an epoch in the mefiUk able to earlier fulfil the promise I
capital in mining in other sections of the plant derives Its power. More- lurgical history of Canada.^ go also made to come here. Ton all know
the province. But Heinze was e's?n- over, ore can be shipped fot treat- wlth the refining of copper, whkJUbe. that at Ottawa we are busy. You
tially a business man. and la ostab- ment to this centre roost readily and to re the war was on many sideppre. know, too, that several Ministers
lishlng his smeltery was certainly advantageously from the various lo- nounced to be an undertaking found It necessary to go overseas,
not actuated by philanthropic cr ; cp.lities in both West and Fast Kooie- could not economically be coo ducted and that additional work fell upon
elemosynary motives. It was no part nay, and indeed from much farther in Canada, but which during the past those who remained And here let 
of his plan to operate tbe smelter tor afield. la < or.sequence the Trail two years has been most successfully me say
the profit of anyone bht hims.-l mu Iter has be-i-opn- almost a national carried on at Traii, the two copper emphatic
Hence although be received a turd M not fia interrationp’ 1 stitution. converters Installed in 1916 enabling I necessary that
grant from the Provincial Gov r i ru e in recent years t* h-s treated the matte from the copper furnaces should vVin Fneuns *»
ment as a consideration for the ion L addition to BrttisTi Columbia lead, that previously had been shipped some ronm-ts itstruction of the smelter and hi = vi.-c and copper ores, ores from the away for further rieatm<mltobe I It
narrow-guage railway to afford rm Yukon. Manitoba, and Ontar.o, from converted into blister-copper which ha an** were at Ottawa know it to
nection between the workj at Trail the United States and from China. In turn is refined electrolytecallv f» _ , . _____

-and the mines at Rcsslatid. and also From quite small beginnings the a plane which had an initial canacît» ,T Oc^ripning, he said, When the 
obtained an assurance from the r.o workk have been expanded until they ot 10 tons daily, but which since has Jni , Government was formed it
minion Government of a bonus of a sow cover meny acres of ground,.and been enlarged to handle .wice that was decided that I was to spend no
dollar on each ton of o.re treats'! he when working at full capacity give amount. Other products of the smel- I morey excent what was actually
also took care that the rate impesed employment to 1.600 men. a targe ter are copper sulphate, lead pipe" necessary. This was a war measure
on the treatment of customs ores fire portion of whom ere necessarily shrapnel, wire, gold, silver, sulphuric Now that I have seen the conditions
should be a tolerably stiff one. In skill*!!/ In this article u is rot pro acid, and hydrofluosilicla acid In here- I find them worse than they
fact ere long, as thé deve’opmest o' -tised to do into re-tin i ai de’a its. but short, it Is how as complete a metal. were pictured to me:—worse thrin I

-the mines progressed and it be'sror it may ho stated briefly that the main lurgical works as there is on the could have conceived, 4
necessary to market .6*6 pf aJo. |r suidtW: Plant ccccists of from cop- continent, and as such has played a Mr- Chariton,’ made five
grade average, the margin qH>r* per h’ast hirnaces,/ four lead blast- meet' hnportant and useful role in five minutes. I am glad that

!‘left to t$e minors after pay n-. tr-at furmros. tod two 12-ft. baslc-lihfd furnishing the metals needed for not have ten ntiautbe.;' In connee-
;ment charges became considerably rc conteivcrs. tho product of wbidh is munitioa makkig in Canada thus Hon with tbe harbor improvements, 
l.Btricted;. and consequently the satis refined 'orally employing electro- contributing materially to the effeo- M mav sav there hti» been an idea 
'■faction was very ge^ral when Ip Jvtfc methods This latter nerhape,. tivtoess of the Dominion’s waF ef- that the Oran*Tkafik might he taken 
! 1898 the, reduction "wA-^s end ro*l , the most infères'.rg part ot the forts Nor does this complete itt over bv the. tifls^Snent and that
■•way we* acquired bv U e 'Cana*-.-. ryy.-, as a national achierqpent record for patriotic achievement. the harbor wn«M Im taken ovm* with
Pacific Railway, and th> rates were “ ' " U- ■ test inissJhje ctedlt Stowe 1{S protest boast is th«t It the road Ttia* has not vet been*t once (reduced verv mater: hi- / , - -- criVe tor its successful has to'honor-roll on which sTtaî a«Rhe«l Î5 I a w vWif to

;is fair, however, to state that r > c . he.ore U e : ârar the. scribed tbe names of something Hke Onnti Tmrir *vf
'«wneri>re in a much betlcr ,’ uve form three hundred of its employeffl?1 lit
tion to tmdertake to smelt at a U ” zotl- c’i ty < - ’ - p lead, which «nlisted voluntarily for ovwseas I m Government, the
cost owiàg to tbe great y6«ap»ntng of vos c / .. ’•••-n at fYail; vjee. eaMy-tn th*%rarA' Ameng’tiwe Imwer 1*
fuel following t>e development of n • ; '«ut all anr zinc, both epe several members at the «prlnear. vf d JT , W ■},„
Crewsneet*. coâificti. in im. ti.-j hefp-hy ,/• ■ c ■ c entiat ntigl, m ing staff; all of whoa have Wn dîï £een impre#«d with the eon^tlong,

to-.L ;;5vr;: SSBUS^rgSToPSâ- FS5‘3U!-,w,r:we‘‘,~’
^........ ..............*F'“e*^ 1 wTSKwSSisss., .■«..»,
5 —~ — have been Mtitiet^ef Ftoile Works
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Even in a Child
T F a child Were to enter one of our aeroplane 
* .factories and interrupt a workman with a request 
to have a kite made—the workman would smile 
indulgently—and proceed with his aeroplane.

You yourself Would condemn the man if Jie 
stopped his vital war work to build a toy.

Condemn yourself» then, if you employ labor 
and material to make such goods as cater only to 
your self indulgence.
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ii Every time you buy a thing making of superfluous things
you do not need, you interfere for us, whom they are so 
with Canada’s war work. valiantly defending.

• Every dollar you spend on Stop tlje reckless spending,
goods not strictly necessary, Stop acting like children,
is a dollar—not merely wasted This war we are fighting calls 
—but used to employ labor on for men and the bn
things that have nothing to If you cannot figh.______
do with our efforts to win the donot interrupt the war-work
fight for freedom.4 by buying the things you

Too many of us, in Canada, merely want and do not need.
T»flSlth|f^sJndbgEeïïny-wIth^ô

things that âfàior shjpw and a worth-while sum. 
pleasure. Too great à quark Use that money to build 
tity of material that our up a fund, that you can lend
soldiers could effectively use your Country, when your
against the fpe, goes into the Country calls.

flitm i that I disavow In the most 
mapper that dt was not 
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maries Leonard Wal- 
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i—A POPULAR HERO.
sla into such orgy of killing and ex- and jéther Germn. financial institu- 
cesses as the world seldom has seen, tiens.
actually was arranged by the German They show that the treaty of 
general staff. They show how the BrestJLttovsk was a 'betrayal of the 
paid agents of Germany betrayed Russian people by the Germain 
Russia at the Brest-Litovsk “peace” agents, Lenine and Trotsky; that a 
conference; how German staff offic- German-picked commander was 
era secretly have 'been received by chosen te “defend” Petrograd 

BoÈbeviki as military advisers ? against the Germans; that German of- 
how they have acted as spies on- the y flcers have 'been secretly received by

the Bolshevik Government as mili
tary advisers, as spies on the Em

ilie hassles of Russia’s allies, as officers 
in the Ruslan army, and as directors 
of the Bolshevik military, foreign 
and domestic policy. They show, in 
short, that the present Bolshevik 
Government is not a Russian Gov
ernment at all,, but a German Gov
ernment, acting solely in the inter
ests of Germany and betraying the 
Russian people, As it betrays Russia’s 
natural allies, tor thé benefit of the 
Imperial German Government alone.

And they show also that the Bol
shevik leaders, for the (same German 
Imperial ends, have equally betrayed 
the working classes of Russia, whom 
they pretend to represent.

70 Documents Proof.
The documents arp some 70 in 

number. Many are originals, an
notated by the Boleshvik officials. 
The balance of the others, are pho
tographs of originals, showing an
notations. And they corroborate a 
third set of typewritten circulars 
face appendix later), of which only 
two originals are possessed but all 
of which fit perfectly Into the whole 
pattern of German Intrigue and Ger
man guilt.

The first docpment is a photograph 
of a report made to the Bolshevlvk 
leaders by two of their assistants 

- informing them that, in accordance 
with their instructions, there' hlad 
been removed from the archive)» of 
the Russian Ministry of Justice the 
order of the German Imperial Bank 
"allowing money to Comrades Le
nine, Trotzky ‘and others’ foiç the 
propaganda of peace In Russia,” and 
thwt at the same time “all the 
books” of a bank in Stockholm had 
been "audited” to conceal the pay
ment of mohey to Lenine, Trotzky 
and their associates by order of the 
German Imperial Bank.

This report Is endorsed by Lenine, 
with hits initials, for deposit in “the 
secret department” of the Bolshe
vik files. And the authenticity of 
the report is supported by Document 
No. 2, which is the original of a re
port sent by a German general staff 
representative -to the Bolshevik 
leaders, warning them that he had 
just arrested an agent who bald In 
his possession' the original order of 
the German Imperial Bank referred 
to in Document No. 1 and pointing 
out that evidently “at the proper 
time steps were not taken to de
stroy the above-mentioned docu
ments.”

I
OoL Joseph Boyle Saves lives of 

Roumanie Deputies.
Ool. Joseph Boyle, a Canadian offi

cer, from the Yukon, has become the 
popular her» of Roumanie and wears 
the highest Roumanian decoration 
within the gift of the King for sav- | 
Ing a number of Roumanian depu
ties from certain, exile, and probably 
dtitth at the hands of the Russian 
Bolshevik!, according to traveller» ’ 
reaching France from Jassy, the 
temporary Roumanian capital.

Soon after the Russian Bolshe
vik! broke off relations with Boa- 
mania last January, is the result of 
alleged anti-Bolshevik aetivitiete on 
the part dt the Roumanian deputies, 
several of these officials were arrest-. 
ed at Odessa, following the invasion 
of Bessarabia by Roumanian troops. 
They were sentenced to exile* to Se
bastopol and were placed on board 
a ship to be deported. None of them 
knew what their fate might be and 
everyone Was convinced they would 
never see their native country again.

CbL Boyle pleaded 1» their behalf 
with the Bolshevik! leaders and ln- 
ssted upon their Innocence. The 
Bolshevik authorities were deaf to 
his appeals, and would not revoke 
the sentence of exile. Got Boyle then 
declared that If the Roumanian depu
ties were deported he would share 
their fate. A special steamer con
veyed the deputies and Cel. Boyle te 
Sebastopol, where, after a stay of sev
eral days, during which the party 
Buffered many hardships. Col. Boyle 
finally convinced the Russians that 
the Roumanian* were innocent ana 
0,11 were released?»

• Col. Boyle took them back to Odes
sa by the-Steamer on which they were 
deported to Sebastopol and accom
panied them to Jassy, where he was 
given a great reception by the people 
and the Government. King Ferdi
nand awarded him the Crown of Rou
manie, the highest Roumanian decor
ation.

Col. Boyle Is six feet tall, rugged 
and broad as the country he comes 
from. It was he who, when all other 
means of communication were Impos
sible, carried from.Jassy to Odessa 
the Roumanian peace terms with the 
Belshevlkt, thus preventing hostili
ties, which at the time Seemed im
minent.

BRANT Theatre REX Theatreg
Harold Bell Wright’s

THE EYES OF THE 
WORLD
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the “MISSING”Lenine and Trotsky Proven 
Indisputably to be Agents 

of Germany
fresh révélations

Featuring Thomas Meighenv 
Robert Gordon, Sylvia Brea- 

'mer, and m-ny other Not
ables, 'in a i mely story of 
the present Great War.

I . Roscoe Arbuckle
“FATTY AT CONEY 

ISLAND”

iembassies of the nations with which 
Russia was allied or at peace, how 
they effectally have directed 
Bolshevik foreign, domestic and 
economic policy wholly in the in
terest of Germany and to the shame 
and degradation of Russia.

German Defenads Russ.
They show how a picked German 

commander was detailed to “defend” 
Petrograd against the German army.

Originals of documents, photo
graphs of originals and typewritten 
circulars, some of them marked 
“very secret,” or ’Iprlvate,” and 
many of them bearing the annota
tions of the Bolshevik leaders them
selves, some of them containing ref
erences to “Comrade Trotzky” ’ or 
"Comrade Lenine," comprise a 

Some of the ori
ginals, it is shown, athough deposit-! 
ed in the secret archives of the 
German general staff in Petrograd 
that they might be destroyed. Blit 
evidence of them remained in the 
fabric of roguery end into the vacan
cies they fit perfectly.

, The Bolshevik leaders, themselves, 
informed their “comrades” that the 
German Government had required 
the return of the order of the Ger
man imperial Bank, depositing Bd,- 

iOOO.O-OO gold rubles in g Stockholm 
bank for 'Lenine and Trotzky and 
that at the same time the accounts of 
the bank had been “audited” to con
ceal the payments.

The first instalment of the révéla
tions is prefaced by an official state
ment of the Committee on Public In
formation which tells briefly what 
the succeeding Instalments of docu-

* Positively the Finest Photo- 
dramatic presentation of a 
popular novel of adventure 
ever made. See the charac
ters in this cyclonic love 

' story whose adventures have 
thrilled 8,000,000 readers.

V m
i p V

m.Washington, Sept. 14.—Proofs re-, 
moving any doubts that Lenine and 
Trotzky, the Bolshevik! leaders, are 
p;U,l German agents—if indeed any 
doubts remain—are laid before the 
world to-day by the United States 
Government in the first instalment 
of an amazing series of official docu
ments disclosed through the Commit
tee on Public Information.

Obtained in Russia toy American 
Agents, these documents not only 
show how the German Government, 
through its Imperial Bank, paid its 
gold to Lenine, Trotzky and thejr 
Immediate associates to toetray Rus
sia into deserting the allies, tout give 
added proofs, if any are necessary, 
that Germany had perfected her 
plans for a war of world conquest 
long before the assassinations at 
Sarajevo, which, as the world 
is convinced, conveniently furnished 
her pretext.

These documents further show 
that before the world was four 
months old, and more than two 

before the United States was

Roaring Lions and 
Wedding Bells

SUNSHINE COMEDY 
i COMING THURSDAY
I BAREE, SON OF 
l KAZAN
[ “NEIXVslfipMAN”
LAs Nepeese, the Indian Maid- 
: en in Picturization of James 

Oliver Curwood’s famous 
!' book.

FORD & CUNNING
HAM SIFTERS

.. Variety Singing^and Dancing
—HII.I ■ i Hill i .. II. . ^

^Thursday, Friday, Saturday
WALLACE REID 

Believe Me Xantippe
. Coming Soon —The Photo- 

play Sensation of the Year
CLEOPATRA
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MRS- GEO. FULLJAMES 
Nee Mika Marion McLeod, daughter 

of Major McLeod of Winnipeg, pro
vost marshal of Military District 
No. 10, who vras married in Toronto 
recently.
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HARVEY D. ORR OFFERS 
The Speediest of all Musical Comedies, theyears

ilrawn into It, Germany already was 
setting afoot her plans to “mobilize 
destructive agents and observers” to 
cause explosions, strikes and outrag
es in this country and planned the 
employment of “anarchists and es
caped criminals” for the purpose.

Ranking in their sensational na
ture with the notorious Zimmerman 
note, proposing war by Mexico afid 
Japan in the United States, these do
cuments lay bare a new strata of 
Prussian intrigue, a new view of 
the -workings of kulture to disrupt 
the allies, standing between 
world and Kaiserism. They disclose 
a new story of human treachery for 
gold which might almost well toe de
scribed without sacrilege as plac
ing its perpetrators on a pedestal 
with Judas and his 30 pieces of sil-

MILLION DOLLAR DOLL
The Biggest Novelty and Dance Show of the Season

3—BIG ACTS—3

Are Held at the St. James’ 
Church# Terrace i t

Hill 40—PEOPLE—40
TegENTY-TW

A SHOW OF YOUTH AND BEAUTY
A Car Load of Special Scenery. Captivating Chorus. Most Beautiful 

and Expensive Gtitens and Costumes ever carried 
XTtdv^tg

THE IMPERIAL QUARTETTE 
PRETTY GIRLS GALORE

O TUNEFUL TUNESEloquent Preacher of the 
Day Bears Testimony to 

Men at the Front
ment» will prove.

The Committee on Public Informa
tion releases for publication here
with a sefies of communications be
tween the German Imperial Govern
ment qnd the Russian Bolshevik 
Government and between the Bolshe
vik! themselves, and also the report 
thereon made to George Creel by 
Edgar Sisson, the committee’s spec
ial representative in Russia during 
the winter of 1917-18.

The Mask Tom Off.
These documents show that the 

present heads of the Bolsherrig Gov
ernment—Lenine and Trotzky Gov
ernment—Lenine and Trotzky and 
their associates — are German 
agentsf

They show that the Bolshevik 
revolution was arranged by the 
German great general staff and fin
anced toy the German Imperial Bank

is?
-

Production. .' withThere were large congregations in 
St. James’ -Church,: Tertace Hill, 
yesterday when harvest Thanksgiving 
services took place. The edifice was 
suitably decorated with fruits and 
vegetables and the members of the 
choir excelled themsritves in appro
priate music. , _

The special preacher for the occa
sion was Rev. Arthur Carlisle of All 
Saints’ Church, Windsor. He is o»e 
of the outstanding men of the Angli
can Church and his exceedingly able 
discourses were thoroughly enjoyed.
Mr. Carlisle has spent two yearn at 
the front as chaplain of the 18tn 
Battalion and his references In his 
evening address to the war therefore 
came with all the greater force.

There Was early communion at 
8 30 a.m. and at the 11 o’clock ser
vice that solemn rite was also again 
observed,

The text of the morning dleourse 
was taken from Matthew 19-20,
"And the young man said unto Him 
•All these things hiatve I kept from 
my youth up. What Jack I yet?’ "
The preacher wetit on to point out 
that all life was 'indebtedness—to 
our forefathers, to <- civilization, to 
education, to morels, and to God.
The way to pay that Indebtedness 
was by worship, by willingness to 
help others and by personal con
secration. v

In the afternoon
children’s Thanksgiving service with 
children’s chdlr and the reverend 
gentleman again gave a most happy 
address.

In the evening his text was from 
Matthew 8-2,7, “But the men marvel
led, saying ‘what manner of man is 
this that even the winds and the sea 
obey him?’ ” The speaker portrayed 
the circumstances In vivid terms and 
from that dwelt won the magnifi
cent work of the British navy since 
the commencement of hostilités and 
what the world owed 
(sailors. He also epeke in terms of 
the highest admiration of the con
duct of the civil population of Eng
land. The organization of their 
finances, andi their Industrial and 
war efforts constituted a marvel.
Telling of the life and the work of 
the men In the trenches, he em
phasized their cheerfulness, their _______
adaptability and their optimism, bare. On 1 
From personal observation he^ could 8tii| in mi 

: unhesitatingly affirm that all re- girl. The 
ports of their alleged intemperance Kt the 
and immorality were generally 
Speaking absolutley false. - They 
were men Who had delegated them, 
selves to a great and righteous) cause 
and apart from that earnest dedica
tion would any sane person explain 
how they could stand up under the 
tremendous strain to which they 
were subject if they were either In
temperate or Immoral?

The collections for the day 
amounted to $175 and will go to the 
general fund of the church.

the *
v

SPECIAL, special.To Escape Pram the Huns.
Eat O’Brien, the daring aviator 

Who escaped from a train bearing 
him to a German prison camp, says 
In the American Magazine;

"I began to cough violently, as if 
the smoke In the compartment was 
choking me. So, when I opened the 
window again, a» If I had to have 
air, the guards didn’t interfere. I 
had been figuring out a plan for mak
ing the jump a quick enough one to 
prevent their catching me and putt
ing me back.

“I had some breed and sausage in 
of knapsack I had made ont 

of an old gas bag, and I acted a» it 
I wanted to put thip up in the rack. 
To do this, I stood on the edge of 
the seat and took bold of a, strap. Pre
tending to away with the train, I 
tested this strap and found it would 
bear

THE B<G RUNWAY
Over the Heads of the Audience with 16 Pretty Qirls Gaily Dancing 

Above. Something You Don’t Want to Mies.
EVERYTHING NEW. THE BIGGEST SUCCESS IN YEARS.

ver.
The Intrigue appears to have been 

carried down to the last detail with 
typical German system. It will be 
revealed completely In a series of 
seven articles furnished toy the Com
mittee on Public Information for 
publication each day, beginning to
day, until the series is complete.

The disclosures show that the Bol
shevik Revolution which threw Rus-

25c, 50c, 7Se, $1-00. 
DRUG STORE.
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a sort FOUNDED 1874.LADY’S APRON.
By Anabel Worthington. The Brintferd CimsemloiY of Music

REOPENS SEPTEMBERS*, 1918.
Comer of Nelson and Queen Streets, Brantford, Ont.

Oldest and one of the best equipped Conservatories in

r->L ►»

.gave one or twe torche», sa the train

SvArs.myaelt
"I landed pn my feet, hut my head 

struck the ground at almost the same 
instant and 1 lost consciousness. It 
was only for a few mom/nts, how
ever, for I putted myself together 
quickly and started to run off the
gS'^’SfÆ^r.rst

dazed that t had headed 

for me, theyprobabty went

— iHmE =

| B '*rS -fbagr Tktojfud looking spree has many de- j 
jricdUa qualities which will appeal to the 
jheqmwlfa. It Is very easy to make, for 

It to all In one piece and slips on over the 
^head. The neck to cut square at front 

had back, and the armholes are open to 
.the watat line. For your own convenience 
it wUl he a good Idea to add the large 
patch pockets at the front The apron 

be Warn loose, as show* in the email 
Croat view, or if 
'make a wide casing at the waist Hne and 

jent a piece of the material 4% inches wide 
by 2 yards long for the strings, which 
'are to he inserted 1» the caring and tied 
Itoa hew.

The lady’s apron pattern No. 8683 Is 
t to three rime-38, 40 and 44 Inches 

bast measure. As on the figure, the 36 
Inch rise requires 3% yards ef 27 to* or 
3% yards of 38 Inch goods. Priçe. ,10.

rGeriereHy There is Meeh 
Good Mileage Left in&

Them
:

DEPARTMENTS ;“Don’t throw that, old tire away,” 
i is the Injunction of a branch mana- 
, ger for the Goodyear Tire & Rub

ber Co. “Few tires are completely 
worn tout when thrown away. Most 
of them are quite capable of consid
erable extra mileage if given a little 
help. A rim-cut patch or an inside 
time protector will often add hun
dreds of mile» to the ttfto of the tiré.

“A rim-out patch Is designed for 
application on the inside of the tire 
and ie constructed with flaps which 
fit underneath the head of the tire 
op both sides to hold the patch In 
place, It is flexible and enduring 
and once applied is out of sight and 
mind. Tires which seem to be hope
lessly rim cut are given a new lease 
of life after bring reinforced by a 
good rim-cut patch.

“And then there Is the Inside tire 
protector which to designed to pro
vide complete reinforcement for 
wtorn and weakened casings, Its 
aften adds several thousand miles 
to tire life that appears to be about 
ended. It is applied on the inride of 
the tire as its name suggests, and 
provides at a very low cost many 
miles that otherwise would be lost.

“Anything that wEL give a tire 
longer life will keep real, jingling 
dollars In thle car owner's pocket 
arid will put off the day when the 
purchase of a new tire wouhf other
wise be necessary. W6 are not for 
economy that goes to the extent tof 
scrimping, but We believe that if the 
millions of tires available in 
counted are run properly, ana 
serration principles observed in their 
use, there will be tires enough for 
everybody.

“Tire accessories also make an 
ideal and. profitable Investment at 
any time, but right now they are 
especially timely, economical and 
useful. For Instance, the tire 
kit whltoh te Obtainable from Good
year service stations te just what 
thé hame implies, for U contains 
just accessories that permit a mo
torist to put Into practice the fash
ionable principles of tire conserva
tion . ' ,

Music in AU Branches Dancing and Deportment
Art Private School Elocution

Musical ExamBtOtioiis held- Certificates
~ granted

W NORMAN ANDREWS and F. C. T
a** - ,.
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ita1“Take fhe pressure guage. which 
1s but one of the Items In the kit. 
It enables the motorist to maintain 
proper air pressure and to know at 
all times just how much air his tire# 
contain. Then there’s tire putty 
which heals wound» and keeps put 
sand and dirt, which are active tire 
destroyers. And so on through the 
list. Help your tires, and save 
money. A stitch in time saves nine.

In W' 
about 6,761

Î
tot so one '

We carry everything required 
for use in the Collegiate 

Institute,} Public 
Schools and 

Separate 
Schools
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays
; IJ■L 1■

FORTY SEVEN1
I. ■
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if FOR SALE 1
M 2

II» '

RATES i Went», Fee Bale, We 
Let, Lost end Found, Business 
Chaecee, etc., 10 word» sr toast 1 
Insertion, Met • Insertions, Wet ■ 
Insertions, 28c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per wet# 
each subsequent

! I Double storey and a half red 
■ > brick house on Rose avenue, six 
i I rooms each side* Price $2,600; '1 
• > ; $400 down. x

Bug, Sell, Rent, Least, 
Hire or eeeure a situation. 
Use Courier. Classified 
Column».

IPi Complete
House

■*
i4* Ai a

Insertion.
Coming Events — Two 

word each insertion. Mlnlmnw a*« 
WS words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths. Mam, 
oriel Notices and Cards si Wheakai 
BOc per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash will

• > Six roomed cottage on Terrace , 1 
; ; Hfll St, No. 17. Price $2,000; ' ■ 
.. newly decorated, in al condition. ! !
• “ Brick 
" ‘ avenue.
" ! Two, storey frame house on ;
- - William street, with an extra - • 
\ \ lot Price $2,100.

*n RenDon’t close that emgtg 
room. Rent 8 through «
Courier Classified Advt. 

^ It’s easy.

cottage oh St. Paul’s 
Price $2,000. ;;

t| fi5
; }1 £ if.*#*;

2 1-2 storey, red brick, containing 
three good sized bedrooms with 
clothes closets, parlor with gas grate, 
dining room, kitchen, 3-piece enamel 
bath, soft water tank in attic, hot 
water heating, with hardwood floors 
downstairs, 3 compartment basement, 
laundry, etc. Extra deep lot. Price 
$4800.

if « the erder. Fer lmtsrmatisa sa a*s 
y vertislng^pnons IS». V -

OPEN VERjfe
i : S. P. pitcher & son ;;: «« Et I

; t 43 Market StreetFemale Help Wanted Articles For SaleMale Help Wanted Property For Sale ; Seal Estate and 
- > Issuer at Marriage

âgcifaMw 
UkSenses. - >r i aii | H

>POR SALE— Seed wheat. 
224-12.

VV/-ANTED— Two floor moulders. 
* ’ Apply Hartley Foundry. M|21

Phone
A|2‘5 ï?OR SALE—8 roomed brick house, 

T9 2 Erie Ave,, with all conven- 
lenceeffl large lot. Immediate pos- 

Ap^y F. Armstrong, 19-0 
William et.» Phone 1670.

TV ANTED — Two girls. 
v* Crown Electrical Mfg. Co., Ltd.

F|21

ApplyI m
F iUHU Grand Trunk RailwaypOR SALE—Mason & Risch piano, 

mahogany case, used less than 
1 year. Monthly payments. Apply 
Courier Box 301.

TVANTED—Qoy about fifteen .for 
‘delivery. Minener Bros.1 WANTED—Waitress. Apply Bel- 

’ ’ mont Hotel.1 i . F|29 _ MAPI MSJS EAST
M6 ajn^Fo* Gnêipn, *p5meretoa tn« 

north ; aleo^ Dundas, Hsmtitoa, Niagara
7.0610-17 a.m. For Toronto Only

10-28 e.ni. Hamilton Toronto and liter,
Hmmon. To- 

ronto. Boat train, Sunday, Tuesday
and Friday.

A|25• VTTANTED—Boy 16 or 17 years of 
VV age to assist in carpet housefur

nishing department.
Young & Co.

Ti'OR SALE—A pleasant corner cot- 
tage, red brick, in factory dis

trict, two blocks from car Hue. 
County taxes. Apply Mrs. N. Hew. 
97 Erie Ave. *125

I * WANTED—Girl for general house- 
work in family of four. No 

washing. Wages $6 a week. 
Nelson;

JTOR SALES-—Jerseys, young, quipt, 
one almost due> Wim. Dynes, 

Brantford, machine phone.
Apply J. M.

. S.G. Read & Son, Ltd.
129 Colborne St.

î; î roe to sad Montreal.I i 22 A|19F|29 Deceased Came to 
Through Viol< 

Unknown Hi

W/ANTED—Printer, experienced in 
Platen press dept. Apply Fore

man Printing Dept., -Barber Ellis, 
City.

pX)R SALE—About 2600 panes of 
glass; 7 by 9, will sel-1 any quan

tity. Apply noon or evening, C. Grif
fin, 75 Sydenham.
pORSALli—1

7 feet deep, 29 feet long, suit
able for making tank. Apply to 
The Slingsby Mfg. Co.

FOR SALE!—On William street, red 
brick, two-storey, with hot wa

ter heating, electric stove, every 
venience. Eight rooms. Good lot and 
garage. Phone 716 or 1988.

TV ANTED— Good girl or woman 
'' for general housework, at once. 

Apply 10 West St.
r / ■
Pi M|W|2'l|tf F|27 A|17 con-

again Fan» and

its*, eoraato, Ml, 
[ton, Ferait», Ml, 
tea,- Fa rente. Ml,

i
VVATED—Young man for Gent’s j 
” Furnishing and Clothing store. 

Apply Box 289 Courier.
FOUL PLAY Cl

Indian Believed I 
Been Called Frl 

Home at Ni

VVANTED— Woman to clean in 
’’ factory, good wages. Apply 

Whitaker Bakery Co. F|21

second hand boiler
M0 Pn.—Foi ■gai» Fella and__
8 27 p.m—For Hamilton, Toronto 

and Èast.

pH>R SALE—New red brick 1
storeys, 7 rooms, large ;__

dah, unoccupied. Easy terms. 73 
Brant St. R|26

FOR SALE—Residence of the late 
Samuel Harold, 84 Bran* Ave. 

Apply 84 Brant Ave, or John Harold, 
Faris. -v R-20-tf.

111? I AJ23 veran-TyANTED—Good bushman, wages 
'' $60 to $65 per month and 

board, free fare; stay 4 months. 
Apply Room 70 Belmont Hotel. M|2'3

Tr I. .11,_i.JdiRANTED—Spoolers and girls to 
learn spooling. Steady work, good 
wages. Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co. FOR SALEJpOR SALE—Rocks, Anconas, Leg

horn -hens. Apply 41 Duke St.
A|27 LOOK HERE! ■AIM LIME

S-M am. —For Detrt5t,*F»rt Baron 
1008 ».m.—For London, Dè&olt, Pert

»n* interned,
12.63 boon—For London, Sarnia 

and west Boat train Monday. Wed- 
nesday, Saturday, v

in p.nr^For London, .Defereit, Part 
Enron and Chicago.7.40 p.m.—For London, Detroit Pert 
Enron and Chicago.MB p.m—ForLondeo and Intermediate 
etetVwr,■BPFALO AMD GOO
Leave Brantford and Intermediate station»

Leave Brantford

% ; 
® I
Sflfl

F|35 'I*-: h $S,5CV—For 'ii acres; brick house. 9 
rooms, hot water furnace, good cellar; 
bank barn 40 x 80; barn No. 2 30 x 
62; drive barn 30 x SO. All under 
cultivation except twenty acres, clay 
and sand loam.

$3.700—For 50 acres; barn No. 1 34 
x 60; barn No. 2 24 x .38; hog house; 
hen-house; implement house; frame 
house 1 3-4 storey, eight rooms. Good 
black loam soil. $1,500 down;

$3,500—For 75 acres, frame house, 
ten rooms, furnace, gor.d cellar; bank 
barn 40 x 60; hen house; hog house; 
one acre of fruit; fifty acres under 
cultivation, balance timber and pas- 
uie.

yyANTED-— Chief draftsman for 
’’ large ' manufacturing liant. 

Highest salary will be paid to man 
of ability. State experience and 
salary required. Box 298 Courier.

Responsibility for 1 
of David Dickers, tt 
found dead near his 
week ago, was lefl 
when the coroner’s 
night returned an op< 
of violence at the ha 
person or persons 
That Dickers came to 
through foul play, th< 
submitted left no lot 
doubt; the man was : 
called from his hdme < 
night, after he had go 
and strangled to deat 
unknown assailant wh 
peered outside. An ad 
of gruesomeness was 
in the testimony of ] 
Bragg, to the effect tt 
had,been placed round 
man’s'wrists. ‘

Evidence submitted 
73 witnesses tended to tl 

that robbery was the l 
the crime, as Dickers 
M*red to have been c 

-ney much to

These are the Best 
Values in Brantford 

v and will soonbe 
sold

POR CHEAP' QLICK SALE!— Wal
nut set parlor chairs, oak bed

room set, parlor organ, walnut par
lor suit, a lot of odd tihalrs, and 
other" articles. 190 Erie Ave.

-best wages. 
School 
F|23 |tf

TyANTED—Laundress,
Apply -Maitron Ontario 

"for. the Blind.
tel ;

1
» 1

pOR SALE—One thousand' dollars 
takes twenty acres. Ten In 

fruit, balance cultivated. . One mile 
from Simcoe, close to school. Bal
ance on easy terms. Enquire Courier 
Ageacy, Simcoe. R16

l i TV ANTED—Lady clerk for posi- 
’’ fion in cost accounting office, 

quickness and accuracy at figures re
quired. The Waterous Engine Works 
Ltd. F|36

M)19t
iin Many others nearly as good values. 

Arrange to see these, I am always ajt 
your service with pleasure- Come in 
or ’phone appointment.

7-room brick house; electric; gas 
and sewer. Good lot Price $1,700- 

6-room new, modern house; good 
location and every convenience. Price

pOR SALE—Helntzman piano, in 
good condition. Also a violin. 

Apply Keirl’s, 150 Marlboro St. A|23

vyANTED—Young man under mil- 
’ ’ I'tiary age, tor metier work; also 

linemen. Permanent poettttonp. Ap
ply Brantford Hydro-®leotrie System.

ii ! R-far
pOR SALE—House, 242 Darling

all conveniences. Possession im
mediately. T. Pureel, 179 Colborne 
St. Phone 296;.

\yANTED—Male or female cook, 
'' must have experience.' Apply 

The Marne Lunch. F|21

pOR SALE—Grocery 'business^, first 
class location jyitlh moderate 

rental. Apply 2 Main St.
■1 - ch inn

a .id.—For BnffaU
MALE HE3LP WANTED — High 
■***■ priced fruit has created a 
splendid demand for nursery stock. 
Our trees are known as the best lu 
the trade. We want reliable sales
men to sell in unrepresented country 
and city districts and pay weTO for 
services rendered,. Over six hundred 
acres of fruit and ornamental trees, 
shrubs, etc. Exclusive selling rights 
for allotted territory. Write Pelham 
Nursery Company, Toronto. M|5 Dec

A] 21 R|331 M0 pj».—Fer BXttkteVV ANTED—Saleslady and preparer.1
Apply The Enterprise, 71 Col-, 

■borne St.

$2^50-pOR SALE—A wooden Baby Buggy 
good condition; the price reas

onable. 8 9 Mohawk St
TTOR SALE—48 Arthur, 2 story 

red brick, six rooms, slats roof, 
verandah, mantle, hard wood, floors 
furnace, bath, electric light, good 
fixtures. Phone owner 647 # r
1714.

Li 6-room red briok, new. Price $1,500. 
5-room red brick, new. Price $1,350. 
I, will guarantee you a square deal, 

whether you wish to buy or sell pro-

$3,200—For two-storcy red brick 
bouse, four bedrooms, parlor, dining 
room, kitchen; barn and extra lot.
$400 cssh

$4,500—For 75 acres; frame house Perty. See me. 
new, ten rooms ; bank barn 32 x 56; L’ T C "R A"T* 11T-T 
cement floor bank barn No. 2 30 x 46; * AJ- O XVXx JL ll
cement floor implement hotise 24 x Royal Bank Chambera
30; hog' house; three acres of fruit Bell 
trees; acre of timber, balance cleared.
A snap. . -l—

i; S ; ' ■

K |I!|F lit îII

b —For fle« 
K-h? «rite 

HO»!» _ M

FI21
f e VyiANTED—Young girl to assist 

<TV with housework, small family.
F|25

pOR SALE—A butcher’s Ice box.
butcher’s wagon, a house and 

cow. 300 West St.

5a£f*Brant?o‘™ 
wabms,

uSfui

Apply 6 Albion street.
pOR SALE—Brick 2 storey, seven 

rooms, bath, electric and gas, 
49 foot lot, East Ward. Newly de
corated. $2900. — 6. M. Frq, 42 
George.

» »,Yy ANTED—A bookkeeper who will 
. show a diapoEltion to help her
self In stenography. Answer by mail 
only. T. J. Minnee & Co., 9 King

F|19

pOR SALE—Several Oak Ink Bar
rels, and one oil barrel. Apply, 

Courier Office.IÜK ‘ ml
mj ! I '

* IRm 131
f 1
uili ii i;

ill

nu-’Photus 2858- Machine 
—OPEN EVENINGS—

233.Miscellaneous Wants BràïtforiTe

■sa sr”
From Welit^-Arrive1 

m.; 706 a.m. i i.so a.m. ;

ir era.
A 7QARAGE—Want to consult a good 

live man who wants to start a 
garage in a good brick building 
where a 22 horse gas engine ds now 
ready. George Evans & Son, Nanti- 
coke, Ont.

Street. IMOsteopathic
For SALE!Geo. W. Haviland . . XpOR SALE—Nice cottage. 230 Darl

ing St. I’osseeeion at once.
Vy ANTED—At once, good smart 
' ’ girt to keep account of the ma

terial used in dressmaking dept. Ap
ply Miss Warren, J. M. Young &

F|15

asim. OHRiane IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School at Os

teopathy to now at II Nelson street. 
Office hours | • to 12 un. end I to 
6 pm. Bell telephotos 1888. isctis"*'*1- • wrfs#.°tss«

and a recommendation 
♦he jury to the effect 
Provincial detective be 
on the case will pro! 
acted upon. The Jury 
its verdict after retirin 
minutes.

61 BrantSt. BrantfordTTOR SALE—1 second hand holier, 
7 ft. deep, 29 ti. long, suitable 
for tank. Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

Immediate possession to the fol
lowing houses.

5 room red pressed brick Cottage, 
on Ruth street, with electric and gas- 
Price $1,500, with $150. down and $12- 
per month, including interest.

6 room modern House, central, with 
3-pieçe bath, gas, electrics, and fur
nace, verandah, finished in Georgia 
pine. Immediate possession can be 
given to above.

6 roomy* 1-2 storey white brick on 
Brighton Row; choice location ; very 
large lot Price $1,600. $200 down, and 
balance monthly.

ISBBM|25
Co. —VyANTED TO RENT—House or 

’v cottage, by young couple. Er
nest Cross, General Delivery, Brant
ford.

VyANTED—Girl to learn winding, 
. Steady work. Good* wages. 
Apply, SllngsbyeFfg. Co.

r|R. C. H. 8AUDE R—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy. 

Kilkrille, MlseourL Office Butte C 
Temple Building, 76 Dulbouele Si 
Residence. 88 Bdgerton St., Office 
phone 1644, house phone 2125. Office 
hours; 8 to 1* p. m. 2 to 6 pi m. 
evening by appointment at the house 
or office.

2r3£Chiropractic FOR
SALE

m MlM|W|19
f AX RIB M. HESS, Di C., AND 

FRANK CROSS; DJ 0. —Gra
duates at the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
Ballautyne Building, 166 Colborne 
St. Office hours 6.80 a.m., 11.80 and 
7.M to 8.20 p. m. Branings by 
pointaient Phone Bell MM.

VyANTED by Oct 1, house In good 
vv resident»! locality, furnished or 

unfurnished. Apply Courier Box 
297.

Coaçtïüe P. J. At 
the firdt witness called, 
Dickers had worked part 
belonging to the witnes 
aboi^f four miles west of 
The deceased bad alwayi 
good worker and had no 
He had heard that the di 
been in a quarrel over a 
with

for laundryVyANTED—Matron 
T ’ and dairy department, Mo

hawk Institute. Write box 808, 
rantford.

.
Brantford and Hamfltoe

Electric Railway
Leave Brantford—-A.M. : 6.30; 7-50; 

9.05; 10.05; 11-05. P- M.: 1.05; 205; 
3-05; 4.05; 6.05; 7.05; 8 05r 9 0S,10.05; 
11.05. and 11.45.

M|W|11

vyANTED by out. 1, furnished or 
’’ unfurnished rooms or apart

ment suitable for light housekeep
ing in good locality. Answer Courier 
Box 290.

EXPERIENCED GARDENER — 
Greenhouse, fruit, vegetables, 

etc. Apply Mohawk Institute. Write 
Box 308, Brantford.

VyANTED—Mato for Nurses Home.
■ Apply Brantford General Hos

pital. F|17tf Some Slightly 
Used

Furniture 
and Rugs

—AT—

Bargain Prices

s'Isî . T»R GANDIER. Bank of Hamilton 
Building, Hours 8 to 6. Evenings 

Tuesday and Saturday. Graduate 
under Discoverer. Osteopathy re-ad- 
uetanenta all parts of the human 
body, restoring freedom of nerve 
energy and Mood flow which are 
greatest essentiels at good health.

L.J. PARSONSESTABLISH FUND TO 
PUNISH LYNCHING

Texas Newspaper Strives to 
Help Stamp Out 

Lawlessness

M|W|’l young
body was found by Mr. j 
about noon Tuesday and 
had Seen it shortly after* 
ers was found on his bac 
in a furrow and was 4 
'turned over. Tracks of i 
rig, supposed to be other, 
belonging to Dickers, 
noticed leading out of tb 
appeared as though Llck< 
len at the place where h 
found, as there were no a 
struggle near there. TN 
was the last man to si 
alive and when deadx 1 
found to have $11.56 1
purse.

a maiÇJCHOOL GIRLS over fourteen 
^ years wanted for Saturday. 
Woolworth’s 15e store.m

R11»! ||

flliip1

T. H. & B. RAILWAYjàrVStOttUmit «

nSfiffl-S

Girl s Wanted Business Chances."PATRIOTIC, steady, well .paid em- 
± ployment at home, in war or 
peace time, knit socks for us on the 
fast, simple auto knitter. Particu
lars to-day, 3c stamp. Auto Knitter 
Company, Dept. C 12, 607 College,
Toronto, Ont,

For Sale y, tor
rpHE DINING ROOM of the Batters- 
A by House, Sbncoe, to let, fur
nished or unfurnished, to toe run ae 
a cafe in connection with the hotel. 
Will be fitted up to suit tenant Best 
location in town. Apply L. Brady,

B|l®

(U. 9. Paper.)
. The publishers of the San Antonio 

Texas, Express have established end 
set aside a fund of i$100,000 to be 
used in combating the crime of 
lynching in this country; thereby„to 
aid in stamping out the lawlessness 
and violence of the mob;

At the latest meeting of the stock
holders of the Express Publishing 

PREND your repairs to Johnson’» company, August-1, it was determin- 
Blectric Shoe Repair store. Eagle ed to devote this sum of money to 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed, the purpose of rewarding persons
who shall toe directly responsible for 
the arrest and conviction of those 
who incite riots and mob outbreaks 
that result in lynching, and of those 
who perpetrate the lynching crime 
itself.

It was the opinion of every mem
ber of the stocktaking body at the 
meeting that the irremediable injus
tices, the debasement and degrada- 
tioned by a crime that invariably 
exhibits a contempt for law and 
der, and an enmity to the decent 
systems of courts and law enforce
ment, must be brought to an end 
throughout the United States.

Lynching must no longer go un
punished or lightly punished, in any 
state or districts of this nation.

The anti-lynching fund of the 
;®an Antonio Express will toe employ- 
,ed la this manner, v

À reward of $500 will toe paid 
,to-each person who shall toe directly 
responsible for the arrest with sub
sequent conviction and punishment 

■ of any person or< persons who, were 
instrumental in arousing a itipb to 

[commit a lynching or in putting 
through the lynching itself, 1 when 
the individual lynched was notr a 
Negro. '
, A reward of $1000 will toe paid 
to each person yrho shall he directly 
responsible for the arrest with euto-

__ ... . . sequent conviction and punishment ,as the i
Makes it possible for you to of any person or persons who were lyn * '

buy your Furs direct from the instrumental ii£ arousing a mob to
manufacturer, wholesale or re* commit a lynchlng_ or in putting _

w. 4.«.î r- mææs ,‘rMr “jü ■.
peirias. This fund of $100,000 and the of- t> i

T T'T'TKTP'R ‘PTT'R fer of reward thereunder will be atLjI 1 1 W lK r U±V maintained and in effect for a period tab]
- ManufactUFGTS .... ot..tive year» from August X 191:8. _mel

185 Colboree St B. Op. Market J The system of rewards will apply the
to any and every, crime of lynching pit* 
committed within the bounds of con- |8ev<

"« ;
Ave, 1 1-2 Red Brick; rsGirls for various departments 

of knitting mill, goed wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Ok, Ltd, 
Holmedale.

«.« a.m„
: Bit$1^50-1

$1^00-1

«ton St, 1 M tough•■i rt
'L

S5MOTOR TRUCKS 
Why pay more when you can buy a 

Brant-Ford one-ton Truck attachment 
for $220.00 fitted to your Ford Car.

Brantford Machine and Tyool Co., 
Telephone 1397. 31 Jarvis St.

Prop.
si, with ve-

& 31^ ***»
r .

Shoe Repairing™1 PURSEL’S Dr. Bragg.
the next witness, stated i 
examined the body and 
vlneed tlialt Dickers ha 
death by strangulation. 1 
ing .to this were on the n 
and a wound at the back 
may have been Caused 1 
Hé was apparently a he 
Marks on his wrists ine 
chains had been used the 

Dr. Spicer wàte n resent 
mortem examination am 
Dr. Bragg’s Statement ii 
tail.

12/Mg 1| il R I
I ||| f Lost t179 Colborne Street

We will take your old 
Furniture in exchange 
for new. See us.

g|||§8§}£g* T OST—4694 rear light and. num- 
hers. 25 Wellington St.

TOST—Registration card, No. 4- 
107-46. Return to Courier of-

L|26

Phone 487 Machine. Mfc8*
DREW8TER * HE YD—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the bank of 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. 8. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

dale, i atato «yflee.mm111 llift' ll 8
X p t ’’ Fi-M

, MM

la.m Leu of!T4QST— Chevrolet distributor on 
Market street. Reward at Chev= 

rolet Garage. Si:
plRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor. Notary puMlc. set Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of
fice 121 16 Coblome St. Phone 487.

tinental United States—that is, ex-
clueive of the American posses-___ __ _
sions of Porto Rico, Hawaii, • the Til® Realty ! 
Phillip ne Islands, the Panama canal 
zone, etc.

These awards Wll toe paid to priv
ate citizens-—persons of either uex 

,—or to peace officers of whatever « 
class; Sheriffs, their deputies and 
possemen; constables and tfhelr 
deputies; United States marshals, 
their deputies and possemen; city or 
state police, rangers, etc.; officers 

■and men of the organized military 
forces, or National Guard of the 
several states;, end to àny and all 
persons who may not toe debarred 
legally f-*ojn the acceptance of a re
ward for this character of law en
forcement. '

Five hundred dollars is fixed as
the reward for d‘—--------
about the swest,

St 'Bern
coteange John Atkinson 

told how he had arra 
Idcketn for the sale of 
about two weeks befor 
death. When he camt 
money on Tuesday he « 
lying dead on the gro, 

‘drove Into the yard. V 
seen no one who looked 
near the nlaee. 
the body, but in romnai 
Mrs. Bum berry hud gont 
table, Atktns. Witness 

(-Continued on pngr

T OST—Steel easting rod, between 
XJ L. B. 4k N. bridge and Borford 
road. Reward 18 Chatham St.

or-
23 <US pm« ■'>, — - ttffiTONES AND HEWITT—Barristers 

etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colbornd Tnd Market et». Bell phone 
664. S. Alfred tones, K. C.. H. & 
Hewttt

----L

For Sale !1
: T. OST—Wallet, containing discharge 

papers, between Echo Place and 
Brantford. Kindly return to Courier 
Office.

, 3 ISEt Fair Clear Havana Clean 
10 to 25 canto

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Clear 
■.$8 cento straight

Manufactured by
T. J. FAIR & CO„ LtiL,

BRANTFORD, ONT.

RM i
t ■ :

a. y
T OST—Between bridge on Jeraey- 
-LJ ville Road end etetion 25, Nur- 
es Laundry. Finder please phone 
61», Ring *

New red clay brick, five-room 
cottage, good concrete founder 

: tion With large cellar, 9-inch 
brick walls, grained all through.
Lot 33 x 100, in east ward Aar 
Motor Trucks. Part cash, Sal-; 1 
ancejto suit. Immedmte posies-

j : fll “

- Hp di<

mm *.Denial
im am*T\R. RUSSELL. Dentist—Latest

American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the; Market ever Western Counties 
Office. Phase 80S.

EElocution
pOPtraTresume
"iu" in Psychology, Literature, De
portment, Physical Culture, Elocu
tion, Oratory, Dramatic Art, on Mon
day, October 7th. All subjects are 
taught on the Mind Development 
principle. Studio, 12 Pee* street.

1UM am. 1A •*
ami 1* 

M am. MA «A
irrita an G, P. Ml

i 5 si Vï
«.■Mrafat

WEATHER BUI
classes BRANTFORD S

New Fur 
Stdre

i | To
ii; ■

y 117.—
er, hs 
in td

L1
_ - tt* 1779

Ffice Hours 2 to 4.
-ion at

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat * M
dng an ii 

and $
$iyvM

fmill
AS

■ ■ <Hs fixed
•d in the case of the 
i Negro for this 
aJority of the «ri

theerr\R. N. W, BRAGG—Eye,
-Ly and throat sneetallst. Office 178 
Park Avenue, Opposite Alexandra 
Park. BeM Telephone 1012. Office 
hours 19 to 4 p.m. and 6 to 8 p.m., 
and by appointment.

ear, nose■I — c andIB- -
y;--.-; ; ; the IBoys' Shoes H.1

El AND MADE, maemne finished all 
11 to 6. Al-

nR. L. O. PEARCE, Specialist In so Shoe repairing of all kinds. W. B. 
Diseases of the Bye. Bar, Nom Pwtttt. 18 South Market Street.

and Throat. Office: Bank of Com- ----------------------------------—-------------
merce Building. Hours: 1.30 to K CHBPPARD’8 78 Colborne Street 

< p.m. Other hours by appointment Electric Shoe repairing, work 
Phene, office: BeH 1886, machinet guaranteed. Phones. Ball 1887, Auto- 
188. Residence BeH 8480,___/_, [u

M*ill —!

“’“■“J-S

stolid leather.
whose 
eg ea- 
:e, Ja-

no- fair
Æ on 

with wE of h 
----- 1 perati

m —Regiater-
of the On-
Arcfliiteoto. 

ear. PhenS

■
j1 it 1bout1 . AM
Signature ofOf 11

from pnSgmonia.
T

■- A ->«L .. --
S:.yw yz mnm *l V.■

'àMJkîâti ■. ÆiÈt: lu; '

.A là. .-É&ris _ . -sjaE

For Women's AHments
Dr. Martel’e Femtdë FQto bave 
been ordered by pfayridans and 
sold by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quartes at 
a century, dont accept a sab- /
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